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CURTAIN RISES ON
RUSSIAN
LINK-UP

Somerset's Eastern pursuits
HMS Somerset is pursued at high speed by Danish attack
craft HDMS Hajen during Exercise Co-operative Jaguar,
which saw more than 30 ships and 30 aircraft from six
NATO and 11 Partnership for Peace nations exercise out of
Denmark with 3,000 ground troops, including Russians.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Paul Smith

HMS SOMERSET'S visit to Russia in June is being viewed by the
Royal Navy as one of the most significant by a British warship
in recent years.

As the first visit to take place under new
naval initiatives, the Type 23 frigate's five-
day stay in St Petersburg laid solid foun-
dations for joint planning and training for
peace-keeping, humanitarian and search
and rescue operations.

The plans, first prompted by Prime Minister
Tony Blair and President' Boris Yeltsin last
year, will be carried forward when Admiral
Vladimir Yegorov, Russia's second most
senior officer, makes a return visit to Britain
this month. He plans to visit Plymouth with his
staff on July 13-17, and will be embarked in
the Russian destroyer Bespokoiny.

Admiral Yegorov, Commander of the

Lt Cdr the Duke of Kent was in the city to join the
celebrations and hosted a reception for distin-
guished Russian guests on board the British warship.

'500 vessels'
to gather for
Sea Festival

Baltic Fleet, will see how our ratings and
officers are trained. He will have talks with
the Flag Officer Sea Training, Rear Admiral
Richard Lippiett, and will visit the training
establishments HMS Raleigh and Britannia
Royal Naval College Dartmouth.

And when the Bespokoiny leaves she will conduct
a search and rescue exercise at sea with a Type 23
frigate.

At St Petersburg, Admiral Yegorov met Flag
Officer Surface Flotilla, Rear Admiral Peter
Franklyn, for talks on board Somerset. The continu-
ing discussions mark an important new stage in rela-
tions between the RN and the Russian navy, empha-
sised by the fact that Admiral Yegorov moved to St
Petersburg from his Kaliningrad HQ for the entire
duration of HMS Somerset's visit.

The ship's company and Royal Marines band
embarked in the frigate played a full part in celebra-
tions in St Petersburg marking the 300th anniversary
of Tsar Peter the Great's stay in England in 1697-98.
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OVER 500 classic and traditional
vessels are expected to take part in
the International Festival of the Sea
at Portsmouth in August.

Organisers say that among the ves-
sels on show will be 30 tall ships and 30
Royal Navy ships of almost every type -
including aircraft carriers.

Over 300,000 people are expected to
visit the four-day spectacle on August
28-31. So far £3 million has been spent
on producing and staging the show.

Main sponsors of the event, GEC, are
working in partnership with the RN,
Portsmouth and Gosport local authori-
ties, and Flagship Portsmouth.

• Ticket information - page 27.

MUSEUMS GUIDE
Due to a newsprint error in our June

edition, the third and final part of our
Museums Guide is being re-issued in this
month's paper.
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HMS Cornwall approaches Cape Town - but her visit
was to be cut short by further trouble in West Africa.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Steve Wood. Ex-PoWs feel
'encouraged'
after meeting
Tony Blair
CAMPAIGNERS representing former prisoners of war of tin
Japanese said they were encouraged after a meeting with Prirm
Minister Tony Blair in which he agreed to review a ruling whicl
prevents them continuing their claims for compensation agains
the Japanese government.

Cutback in
helicopter
repair
group jobs

CORNWALL READY
TO RESCUE BRITS

WEST AFRICA guardship HMS
Cornwall cut short a programme
of visits to South African ports to
stand by for a possible evacuation
of British nationals from troubled
Guinea Bissau.

Cornwall was back off the West African
coast as Navy News went to press, sent
there as fighting continued between gov-
ernment troops and rebels following an
attempted coup.

The ship, accompanied by the tanker RFA
Oakleaf, left Cape Town a few days earlier than
planned, and before 40 family members had
flown back to UK after spending a week at the
Cape.

The Ministry of Defence made the decision
to redeploy Cornwall as a precautionary mea-
sure.

The Type 22 frigate's Commanding Officer,
Capt James Rapp - who has succeeded Capt
Anthony Dymock - said: "We are sad to say
farewell to our families, but wi l l approach this
new task with our customary professionalism."

However, Cornwall was in Cape Town long
enough to fulf i l a plan to host a reunion for sur-
vivors of her wartime namesake, a cruiser sunk
by Japanese aircraft in the Indian Ocean in
1942. Among the veterans were 30 South
Africans who had been tracked down by
Cornwall's chaplain, the Rev. Garth Petzer.

• During the ship's visit to Walvis Bay,
Namibia, officer cadets undergoing initial sea
training on board helped build an orphanage.
And the ship's company raised £3,000 to fly 13-
year-old Hallasan Kumarah to England for life-
saving medical treatment for cancer.

A TOTAL of 174 jobs are to
go this year at the Naval
Aircraft Repair Organis-
ation's establishments at
Fleetlands, Gosport and
Almondbank in Perth.

A spokesman for NARO said
it was planned to reduce the
complement by 137 at
Fleetlands and 37 at the smaller
Perth repair yard.

However, some of the posts
Involved were already vacant,
and negotiations were being
held with trade union represen-
tatives in the hope of making all
necessary redundancies volun-
tary or through natural wastage
and re-deployment.

Savings
The need to trim the work-

force has resulted from a 20 per
cent budget saving demanded
of NARO by the Ministry of
Defence.

The Organisation says that
the cutbacks, which will also
involve the possible demolition
of redundant buildings, will be
made in support areas and will
not affect NARO's ability to ful-
fil its core role of helicopter
repair for MOD.

Currently Fleetlands emp-
loys 1,250 and Almondbank
350. The cutbacks represent
just over ten per cent of the
workforce.

At present legal opinion is tha
too long a period has passed tc
make any successful claim feasi
ble.

A Downing Street spokesman
said that the Prime Minister had ;
great deal of sympathy for the vet
erans and was moved by t h e
accounts they gave him of the suf-
fering in the PoW camps.

Mr Blair had promised to stud;
the case put forward by lawyer.'
representing the ex-prisoners
although he did not want to raise
false expectations.

In May. former Far East PoWs
orchestrated protests and demon-
strations in support of the i r cause
dur ing the v i s i t to B r i t a i n h\
Emperor Akih i to of Japan.

Firm to run
arms show

A SPECIALIST company has
been called in to help organise the
new, biennial Defence Systems &
Equipment International 99 exhi-
bition.

DSEI Ltd, a subsidiary of
Spearhead Exhibitions Ltd, will
produce the show, working with
the Defence Sales Organisation
and Defence trade associations.
DSEI 1999 will be held at the
Defence Research Agency site at
Chertsey, Surrey.

Training deal
to save £28m
A DEAL between the Naval
Recruiting and Training Agency,
Flagship Training Agency and
Flagship Training Ltd, is expected
to save taxpayers £28 million in
the next 13 years.

It will mean the transfer of 434
civilian and 550 Service posts to
Flagship, who will be expected to
market the NRTAs spare capacity.

Royal visits on land
Princess
Royal in
London's
Puncher

and at sea

Duke spends Ajax Day
with Logistic Regt

THE Duke of Edinburgh stops for a
chat with Mne K. D. Stewart during his
inspection of the Commando Logistic
Regiment's Medical Squadron.

The inspection formed part of
Prince Philip's visit to the regiment at
its Chivenor HQ in his capacity as

Captain General of the Royal Marines.
The event was held to mark Ajax

Day which commemorates the part
played by the Logistic Regiment in the
Falklands campaign, when the Royal
Marines landed at Ajax Bay.

Picture: POfPHOT) John Lowther

ONE of the smallest ships in
the Royal Navy, HMS
Puncher, was visited by the
Princess Royal for a spell at
sea in the training vessel.

Princess Anne embarked at
Portsmouth, whi le her husband.
Capt Timothy Laurence RN, was
guest on board Puncher's sister-
ship in the First Patrol Boat
Squadron. HMS Dasher.

As Chancel lor of the
Univers i ty of London, the
Princess's interest in Puncher
stems from the fact that she is
the t ra ining ship of the universi-
ty's RN Unit, whi le Dasher is
Bristol University's vessel.

Princess Anne and Capt
Laurence met the RN crews of
the ships, and undergraduates
who belong to the units. They
witnessed exercises in naviga-
t ion, manoeuvring and man
overboard procedures.

• Princess Anne meets HMS Puncher's Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr Tim Hulme
during her trip to sea in the training vessel, during some very unseasonal weath-
er at Portsmouth.
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Pride of Cumbria
HMS CUMBERLAND has received the Freedom of the County of
Cumberland (full report next month).

Following a £25-million refit last year, the Batch III Type 22
frigate recently underwent final preparations for her operational
sea training that will send her on her way to an eight-month
deployment starting in the autumn. Earlier this year she took part
in the major NATO exercise Strong Resolve.

Shiny Sheff shifts cargo
of wardrobes and toys
OVER 200 collapsible wardrobes formed part
of HMS Sheffield's cargo as she left Devonport
for a five-month tour of duty as West Indies
Guardship.

They are earmarked for the island of Montserrat,
still under threat from its volcano, where the Type 22
frigate will be available to give humanitarian aid in the
event of a fresh eruption.

During a visit to Barbados, the ship will also embark
a big consignment of toys that have been collected for

the children of Montserrat.
During her deployment, HMS Sheffield will provide

a UK presence at the Independence Day celebrations
of Trinidad, St Kitts, Dominica and Barbados and will
take part in the USA celebrations at Key West.

She will be working with agencies from the USA
and West Indian island states to help in anti-drug
smuggling operations.

• See also page 4.

HOW 'DATA DELUGE' MAY SPREAD THE FOG OF WAR

Jane's warns
of information
'stampede'
WHEN it comes to interoperability between the Armed Services - our own and
those of our allies - the communic
mixed blessing.

This is anyhow the keynote
of the foreword to the 101st
edition of Jane's Fighting Ships,
in which Editor Richard
Sharpe wonders whether it is
adding to, rather than subtract-
ing from the fog of war.

He quotes Clausewitz: "A great
part of the information obtained in
war is contradictory, a still greater
part is false, and by far the greatest
part is uncertain."

And then comments wryly: "You
have to be pretty optimistic to
believe that machine talking to
machine at hitherto unknown rates
of speed and capacity leads to any-
thing other than a greater measure
of uncertainty."

While the most far-reaching
effects on maritime warfare doc-
trine were being caused by the
huge leap in communications
capacity, this was not uniformly
spread across all the major navies,
he warns.

"The US is far ahead of
the rest of the field in the
development of command
systems and, as a result,
interoperability even with
NATO partners is a source
of growing concern. Trying
to Integrate some of the
smaller countries into a
joint maritime operation can
be even more difficult."
The current enormous volume

of communications traffic was pos-
sible because of the attendant
expansion of satellite capacity and
computer software.

"While many enthuse over the
prospects for changing the face of
future warfare, some of those at
the coalface are keen to point out
that this is all happening in a
benign satellite electronic environ-
ment, and that evolving doctrines
must take more account of the
effects of future hostije a.ctjon,§
against the space-based hardware,
the communications links and the
controlling computer software.

"Satellite hardware in geosta-
tionary orbit is under all circum-
stances operating in a naturally
unfriendly environment, and must
have maintenance-free reliability,
which does not of course exist.

"It is also vulnerable in war to
space-based destructive systems, to
exo-atmospheric nuclear bursts
and to high-powered terrestrial

ications explosion is increasingly becoming a

Double Johnnie
Walker, please!

SHOWING a strong likeness to his famous grand-
father, Capt Patrick Walker poses beside the full-
size model of Tom Murphy's striking statue of Capt
F.J. 'Johnnie' Walker CB DSO*", leading hero of
the Battle of the Atlantic.

The 7ft 6in statue is to be erected at the Pier
Head Liverpool, in October. Capt Pat Walker, who
is currently Captain Naval Ship Acceptance, was
invited to lunch on board HMS Liverpool as she
visited her affiliated city and later called at the
sculptor's studio.

Some 65 per cent of the £50,000 cost of the
bronze statue has been raised, the remainder
being underwritten in the short term by Liverpool
City Council. Donations payable to 'Captain
Walker RN Memorial Appeal' may be sent to Mr
P.Eustace, 21 Hilltop, Loughton, Essex IG10 1PX.

torn

lasers. These are not yet the
weapons of minor powers, but if
war fighting strategy is to become
dependent on space system archi-
tectures, they are factors which
cannot be ignored by the military
planners."

Another threat was the penetra-
tion of defence computer systems
by hackers - usually only reported
when the perpetrators were
brought to trial.

"Even so, it happens often
enough to raise significant ques-
tions over the potential for hostile
disruption and deception of world-
wide command systems."

Capt Sharpe concludes: "If, as
seems likely, all the major western
navies are reworking their strate-
gies to meet the needs of expedi-
tionary warfare and power projec-
tion, the issue of interoperability
between nations, which has always
been important, is also becoming
critical.

"If there is one thing that the
exponential growth in the comput-
er industry ought to have taught us

by now, it is that user friendliness
and reliability are not high on the
manufacturers' List of priorities,
nor is it yet in the commercial
interests of those who install the
kit.

"So if the military want some
stability, in order that training and
operating coherence can be
extracted from the impending
chaos of a new data deluge which is
no longer restrained by communi-
cations capacity, it is going to have
to say so with a very loud voice.

"Up to now, such interoperabili-
ty as exists between different
Services and different nations has
been achieved by the exercising of
common practices through shared
communications links. This experi-
ence is in danger of being sub-
merged in the stampede for infor-
mation dominance.

"Certainly within formal
alliances such as NATO, someone
needs to be doing some disciplined
conducting before the whole
orchestra starts playing from dif-
ferent scores."

JACK ET JACQUES

Un Whiff de Gaulloises
(et de curry, aussi)

(Dans une tres petite cabine on board HMS Gratton en high
summer)

'Phew! Qu'est-ce que c'est que vous avez mange aujourd'hui,
Jack?'

'Pour dejeuner, les baked beans sur toast et pour diner le
chicken vindaloo, Jacques. Pourquoi vous me demandez?'

'Parce qu'il y a un degoutant pong dans notre cabine ce soir,
Jack, c'est peurauQi! C §§t int9lgrabl§ pour un homme d§ ma
sensibilite! Le "Chicken vindaloo"? C'etait more like "Un Chien
Andalou", je crois, roti sur un slow feu I'

'Oh excusez moi, Jacques! J'ai put up avec vos fags par-
fumes qui essaient sans succes to deguiser les overwhelming
gusts de garlic que vous envoyezl Voyons - let's ouvrir les port-
holes to bring some frais air into ce sujet, eh?'

'Bien sur, Jack! Pour starters, le garlic est bon pour le sang -
c'est proven par les medics! Et aussi, le garlic ne cree pas un
build-up de methane gaz, tres inflammable et done un majeur
hasard dans un warship!'

'C'est un load de cobblers, Jacques! Vous pouvez stuffer ca
up vptre derriere!'

'Si seulement vous would, Jack! Qa resoudrait le probleme!
Ce n'est pas very nice pour les Wrens dans ce bateau, apart
from moi!

'Let moi tell vous une histoire, Jacques, puisque vous avez
raised le question des Wrens. Et ceci est une vrai histoire. Dans
1946 les Wrens a HMS Drake a Plymouth, elles ont complained
about les matelots breaking vente dans le barracks cinema. Et
les powers that be, its ont institue un special patrol. Oui, c'est
vrai! Les offenders etaient put sur un charge pour "Conduct like-
ly to offend les female ranks".'

'C'est absolument correct, Jack! J'appiaud ca! Us etaient
ahead of leur temps a HMS Drake en 1946, je crois!'

'Yeah, maybe vous etes right, Jacques - mais mpn grandad,
qui etait un membre du meme patrol, il m'a once dit que c'etait
la faute des seconde-rate films! Les off-couleur remarks et les
raspberries from I'audience etaient plus entertaining than les
films, il m'a dit. Un instance qu'il a remembered a involve un
crummy musical de Fred Astaire et Ginger Rogers. II y avail une
scene in which Fred et Ginger sont trying to 'ave un snog dans
un shop doorway, leurs efforts continually thwarted par un gen-
darme strolling past. Enfin, un rating a exclame: "Clear off!" Ou
mots a cet effet...'

'D'accord, Jack. C'est une bonne histoire - mais pour le
moment, ouvrez les portholes un peu more, je vous en prie!'

(Le Type 23 frigate HMS Graftpn
est, a ce very moment, patrolling
dans le Persian Golfe, average
daytime temperature en Juillet 39C)

Illustrations par
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Draftv... War Drafting Control Office

Full-time option
helps reserves
to fill the gaps
A LESS well known, but
crucial, section of Naval
Drafting Directorate
(NDD) is that of the War
Drafting Control Office
(WDCO).

This section is unique to the
drafting organisation and is
responsible for co-ordinating
the allocation of RN active
service and reservist rating
manpower to crisis and war bil-
lets, as well as administering all
RN and Royal Marines ex-reg-
ular rating and other-rank
reservists.

In the last year, the section has
also assumed the busy task of man-
aging the full-time reserve service
scheme which is covered below.

Crisis exercises
NDD plays a central role in cri-

sis regeneration exercises, the
WDCO being the co-ordinating
section in the Drafting Directorate
for such evolutions and the next
major exercise is a six-month tri-
Service exercise in the early part of
the year 2000.

An exercise on such a scale will
require considerable dedicated
planning and the involvement of
many personnel, but should prove

BENCH
.—

"We have to play them full-time to field a team at all - never mind to World Cup standard!"

"Watch his tentacles, he can pull victims out of any hiding place!"

RFR(NC) for short, and the old
Pensioner Reserve has become the
Recall Reserve (RR).

Which Act?
The new powers over Reservists

in RFA % apply only to those who
joined the service on or after 1
April 1997 or those who subse-
quently elect to be subject to the
new Act and, from that date on,
RFA 80 members assumed a spe-
cial status, becoming known as
transitional members. The 1980
Act and the 1996 Act will therefore
continue to be in force together for
many years. The option to elect to
transfer to RFA 96 is offered to all
ratings/other ranks during their
release routine with the pros and
cons of each being explained to
individuals at that time. Any
Reservist may elect to come under
RFA 96 at any other time.

to be invaluable, especially as it
will also be the first such exercise
following the current Strategic
Defence Review, whose recom-

SITUATIONS VACANT
CPO(AH) Yeovilton-based shore billet,
manpower control duties, required Nov
98 tor over 12 months.

AEM Collingwood based shore billet,
security duties, required Sept 98 for six
months.

AEM Sultan-based shore billet, security
duties, required Sept 98 for six months.

AEM Excellent-based shore billet, securi-
ty duties, required Sept 98 for six
months.
MEM1 Portsmouth-based HMS Quorn,
sea-going billet, MEMOC/AMC required
from Mar 99 for 30 months.

MEM1 Falklands-based HMS Dumbarton
Castle, sea-going billet, MEMOC/AMC

required from Mar 99 for six months.
POMEM(M) Northwood-based HMS
Warner. Shore billet, plant operator Mi
409 required Dec 98, time in job to be
arranged.

POMEM(L) Portsmouth-based sea-going
billet in HMS Illustrious, normal
POMEM(L) duties, required Jan 99 for 30
months.
POMEM(W) Portsmouth-based sea-
going billet in HMS Exeter, ME41 0/502
OR GE 41 required Feb 99 for 30
months.

Portsmouth-based sea-
in HMS Southampton,

E41 0/502 OR GE 41 required Feb 99
for 30 months.

POMEM(W)
going billet
ME41 0

mendations and 'downstream'
actions should have been imple-
mented, at least in part, by then.

RFA 96
The Reserve Forces Act (RFA)

provides considerably more flexi-
bility in the use of reserves than
RFA 80 did, making the roles of
Reservists more relevant to today's
needs. The new act covers females
and allows reservists to be used,
for example, in UN peace keeping
operations, something which could
never have happened under the
old Act. As a result of the new leg-
islation, the ex-regular reserves
have taken on a new structure.

For ratings and other ranks, the
old Royal Fleet Reserve has
assumed the title of Royal Fleet
Reserve (Non Commissioned) or

Liability
Under the new legislation, total

reserve liability will normally be six
years. Whether this is served in the
RFRNC) or RR basically depends
on whether the rating has complet-
ed 22 years or not. Full details are
provided at the appropriate time.
Under RFA 80, liability is three
years for transitional members of
the RFR(NC) and 55 years of age
forRR.

Commitment
One of the obvious benefits of

RFA % to date has been a scheme
called Full Time Reserve Service
(FTRS) which, in peacetime,
enables RFR and RNR personnel
to be employed on a voluntary
basis to fill empty active service bil-
lets that would otherwise remain
gapped.

WDCO co-ordinates and man-
ages the scheme for all ratings of
both the RNR and RFR(NC). The
scheme is not available to
Pensioner Recall Reservists.

FTRS can be for up to two years
and in each case a formal agree-
ment is drawn up between the
Service and the individual.

In some cases, RNR ratings
apply for a specific billet which is
known to be a long-term gap, oth-
erwise, they may state their prefer-
ence for FIRS employment, either
in specific or general terms, and
Drarty will do his best to identify a
suitable gapped billet.

Naturally, FTRS employment is
dependent on a suitable job being
available so it cannot be guaran-
teed, but the more flexible an
applicant can be, the better the
chance of a commitment.

There are currently 100
reservist ratings, mostly from the
RNR, on FTRS commitments and
about 25 of them are in ships.
Others are serving in a variety of
billets, in particular, shore comms
and ops.

So, who benefits from a scheme
such as this? The answer is 'every-
one'. From the Service's point of
view, the scheme is helping to pro-
vide manpower to units which
would otherwise remain gapped
while, to most reservists, there is
the obvious attraction of defined
employment without having to
commit themselves for several
years, as well as, in the case of
RNR, opportunities for further
training and experience.

Any reservist interested in
FTRS should apply through their
reserve training centre if RNR or
to the Registrar of Reserves
(WDCO) if RFR(NC).

In addition to, but not associat-
ed with, the new legislation, there

are now opportunities for engage-
ments of up to two years for some
categories of reservist under the
Special Short Service Engagement
scheme and any interested ex-reg-
ular reservist should initially con-
tact the Registrar or their RTC, if
RNR.

ie
•aft in
feam

THE WAR DRAFTING
Control Office staff,
with Centurion Building
extension numbers,
are:
WDCO and Registrar of
Reserves: Lt Cdr Nigel
Parry 2384
A/WDCO and Office
Manager: POWWTR Tracey
Newell 2105
Office Writer: WWTR Karen
Warman 2485

Reserves
Administration
Royal Navy Pensioners:
Mrs Pauline Bennett 2046
RNRFR(AtoK) :
Mrs Mary Parry 2253
RNRFR(LtoZ):
Miss Lisa Whitcher 2199
RM RFR/Pensioners:
Mrs Gail Brooker 2513
RFR Annual Reporting &
FTRS:
Mr Ron Harley 2252
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Newcastle brings aid to Montserrat

THROUGHOUT HMS
Newcastle's time in
the Caribbean the ship

gave regular assistance to
the Governor and the
remaining residents of
Montserrat.

Support for the volcano-
striken island has included
building shelters, retrieving
essential goods from the
exclusion zone and help with
reconstructing schools.

The ship also took about 120
local people on an emotional
tour of the island, where many
saw the extent of the destruc-
tion caused by the volcano for
the first time.

Newcastle is due to return to
Portsmouth on July 10 after
handing over her West Indies
Guardship duties to HMS
Sheffield at the end of June.

• Right: S/Lt Johnson at the
children's shelter In Anqullla
after Newcastle and RFA Black
Rover sent volunteers to help
repair damaged buildings as
part of 'YouthQuake' project.
Picture: LA (PHOT) Chris Brick.
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Shins of the Roval Naw No 512

• Fine lines - the graceful bows of the HMS Edinburgh, showing her unique fo'c'sle "garden wall"

Destroyer is
Scotland's

capital ship
HM S E d i n b u r g h

enjoys a particularly
close relationship

with her affiliated city and
namesake.

Her Commanding Officer,
Cdr Jack Tarr, points out that
as "Scotland's capital ship and
Fortress of the Sea" travels the
world, she carries with her
Edinburgh's own Glenkinchie
whisky and Edinburgh Ale,
served in finest Edinburgh
Crystal.

Her latest refit was naturally
carried out at Rosyth, facing
Scotland's capital city across the
Forth, and on completion in 19%
she sailed to her new base port of
Portsmouth.

The Type 42 destroyer is a Batch
3 stretched version, with longer
bows - and Edinburgh has a dis-

tinctive raised "garden wall"
around her fo'c'sle.

From August 1996 until March
last year the ship was on Armilla
Patrol in the Guu, punctuated by a
Christmas stand-off in the South
African city of Durban.

She also acted as Royal
Yacht escort for the Prince
of Wales' visits to Kuwait,
Bahrain and Qatar.
The rest of 1997 saw her operat-

ing in home waters, including Staff
College Sea Days, Perisher run-
ning - the submarine commanders
qualifying course - Joint Maritime
Course and visits to Edinburgh
(Leith) and Esbjerg in Denmark.

This January brought a spell of
training in preparation for her
Falklands deployment, which start-
ed in April and will see her
through till autumn.

Visits to Oporto, Tenerife and

Brazil - Recife and Rio de Janeiro
- on her voyage south will be com-
plemented by stops at Venezuela,
Chile, Peru and Antigua on the
way back to the UK at the end of
the deployment. There are also
plans to exercise with the Chilean
and Brazilian navies.

Type 42 destroyers were origi-
nally intended to replace the
County-class ships of the 1970s,
but technological advances have
given them much wider capabilities
than their core role as area air
defence platforms.

Able to defend a whole forma-
tion of ships against air attack,
Edinburgh's main weapon is the
British Aerospace Sea Dart sys-
tem, capable of engaging incoming
aircraft or missiles out to a range
of 40 miles using a semi-active
homing missile which weighs
three-quarters of a ton and flies at
twice the speed of sound.

Ushant 1747
Cape Francois 1757
Syria 1840
Baltic 1854-1855
Norway. 1940-1941
Bismarck 1941
Atlantic 1941
Malta Convoys 1941
Arctic... ...1941-1942

Facts and
figures

Class: Batch 3 Type 42 destroy-
er
Pennant number: 097
Builder: Cammell Laird,
Birkenhead
Launched: April 14,1983
Commissioned: December 17,
1985
Displacement: 4,800 tonnes
Length: 141 metres
Beam: 15.2 metres
Draught: 5.8 metres
Complement: 26 officers and
275 ratings
Machinery: COGOG: Two Rolls-
Royce Olympus gas turbines;
two Rolls-Royce Tyne gas tur-
bines, two shafts
Speed: In excess of 30 knots
Armaments: BAe Sea Dart
SAM; Vickers 4.Sin Mk8 gun; two
triple torpedo launchers; 20mm
and 7.62mm machine guns;
General Dynamics Vulcan
Phalanx system
Aircraft: Lynx helicopter, carry-
ing Sea Skua anti-ship missiles
and Stingray torpedoes
Affiliations: The City of
Edinburgh; XI (F) Squadron,
Royal Air Force; Royal Air Force
Buchan; The Royal Scots (The
Royal Regiment); TS Forth; TS
Beatty; TS Trinity; Fettes
College; The Scottish Division of
the Institute of Directors; Edin-
burgh Crystal; The Caledonian
Brewery; 8 Squadron, Royal Air
Force; The Glenkinchie Distillery.

To order black and white
postcards of the 'Ships of

the Royal Navy series
please contact Sarah
Geary in the Business
Department on 01705

826040

Six ships, nine names
Six warships have now carried the name

HMS Edinburgh, the first being a fifth-rate
carrying 32 guns, originally the Scottish

Navy's Royal William, but renamed on joining
the Royal Navy as part of the Act of Union.

She ended her days In Harwich In 1709,
deliberately sunk as a breakwater.

She was succeeded by the Warsplte, rebuilt
at Rotherhithe in 1715 as a 70-gun ship and
reharned Edinburgh. Rebuilt in 1721 and 1744,
she enjoyed a long and successful career, win-
ning battle honours at Ushant and Cape
Francois before she was broken up In 1771.

It was 40 years before the third Edinburgh
appeared. The third-rate of 72 guns saw action
at Anzio, sailing through heavy battery fire to
engage a French convoy - without losing a
single sailor-In 1813.

Recommissioned In 1833, she won battle
honours at the blockade of Syria and in the
Battle operations of 1854-55, where she served
as flagship and boasted a new steam engine.
She was broken up for scrap in 1865.

In 1882 the battleship Majestic was renamed
Edinburgh. She was the first to use steel in her
general construction, and the first RN ship to
cany composite armour plating. She was also
the first British battleship to carry breech-load-
ing, guns. She was scrapped in 1910.

The fifth Edinburgh was a 10,000-ton cruiser

• HMS Edinburgh pictured shortly before she
was scuttled In 1942.
launched in 1938, a sister ship to HMS Belfast.

She was Involved in much convoy work, and
won five battle honours before meeting her
end on Convoy QP11.

She was carrying gold from Murmansk when
hit by two torpedoes from U456 which almost
crippled her. With assistance she managed to
make some headway back to Russia, but suf-
fered more damage In an attack by three
German destroyers days later. Although she
sank one, the order was given to abandon ship
and she was scuttled.

Her cargo of gold bullion, valued at £45 mil-
ion, was salvaged from 900ft in 1981.

SHIP
OF THE
MONTH
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Letters

Rung for
Rodney?

(RECENTLY unearthed
what looks to be the
original bell from HMS
Rodney in 1927. Could
any reader say If it is
genuine and where it
has been resting all this
time? - Lt Cdr
M.A.Critchley, Liskeard.

HMS Rodney, holder of
the Bismarck Battle
Honour and ten more
from World War II, was
broken up at Inverkeithing
in 1948 - Ed.

Shown up by
sample drugs
test system
TODAY, for the third time in 18 months, I have been required to give a urine sam-
ple for analysis by the Compulsory Drug Testing team.

High costs
for singles
serving far
from home
AS A SINGLE homeowner about to be drafted ashore following
a three-year sea draft I was disappointed to discover just how
unfavourable the new 'Get You Home' package is for unmarried
personnel.

Done €
bunk

I WRITE to correct a statement
by Stanley Doughty in the May
issue's unusual experiences at sea
feature.

I served in HMS Birminghamn
as a sick berth attendant and recall
that one afternoon a Chinese laun-
dry hand was brought to the Sick
Bay with an interpreter, complain-
ing of severe abdominal pains.

He was examined by a Surg Lt
Cox and it was decided to keep
him in the Sick Bay overnight with
the view of a possible appendecto-
my operation the following day.

In the morning it was found that
he was not in his bunk and it was
thought he was frightened and had
made his way back to his own
quarters.

That area was searched first and
then the whole ship, but to no
avail. He was never seen again. -
A.G.Rose, Dagenham.

While I fully appreciate the
rationale behind CDT, I can-
not understand why, in the tri-
Service environment in which I
work, only the RN and Army
are tested.

The RAF element here think it
hugely funny that a 49-year-old
Warrant Officer in the RN has to
undergo this indignity while a 19-
year-old airman, who regularly
frequents night clubs and discos, is
apparently trusted and exempt.

Something is clearly very wrong.
Since I am the only RN

Warrant Officer serving with the
9th Signal Regiment, I have no
reason to request anonymity. -
WO(CT) J.C.Shaw, MBE, BFPO
59.

Striking in
and out

THE 50th anniversary of the
founding of the state of Israel
reminded me of when I was serving
in the tank landing ship HMS
Striker.

On June 30,19481 witnessed the
lowering of the Union Flag on the
harbour offices in Haifa and evacu-
ated 40 RM Cdo, the last British
troops to leave. We had spent much
of the summer moving a vast col-
lection of equipment down to the
canal zone from Haifa or Jaffa.

With the various factions at war
with each other in Palestine this
period was not without incident
and we had frogmen searching the
ship's hull for limpet mines while
we were in port, and droppinig
small charges over the side to deter
others from planting them.

Earlier in April the Jewish
defence force Haganah had
attempted to capture Haifa but
had been repulsed by the
Commandos, and Striker rushed
42 Cdo there as reinforcements.

They were given the task of
holding the Haifa enclave on top
of Mount Carmel while all remain-
ing British personnel prepared for
withdrawal.

They found themselves between
the rival forces with each side snip-
ing and shelling, and their powers
as international arbitrators were
tested to the full.

When the day came for the final

evacuation we were all expecting
trouble from one side or another
and we could see ourselves as sit-
ting ducks as we slowly made our
way out of the harbour.

However, it was comforting to
see a good number of the
Mediterranean Fleet including the
carrier HMS Ocean and the cruis-
ers HMS Phoebe and Euryalus
outside the breakwater.

The Union Flag was lowered by
Marine Bugler Joseph Noakes of
Dagenham and a comrade sound-
ed the general salute.

The remaining Commandos
then came aboard leaving a collec-
tion of their dogs on the quayside.

Our bow ramp was raised, the
bow doors closed and we were on
our way to Malta where we arrived
without trouble three days later.
- R. Turner, Bournemouth.

While married personnel are
entitled to 24 GYHs per annum,
those of us who choose to remain
single have to make do with two.

Does this mean that single peo-
ple in today's Armed Forces do
not have a home life worth visit-
ing? I have served for ten years,
and in that time have purchased a
house in Northern Ireland,
because that is where my family
and friends live.

Single home owners have simi-
lar outgoings to a childless mar-
ried couple, yet if I decide to go
home just once a month while
serving ashore in England, it will
cost me at least £1,500 a year. A
married person can go home twice
a month to the same address and it
will cost nothing. Why?

This country has more single
home owners now than ever
before. Clearly the MOD must
reconsider the present ratio of
allowances between married and
single personnel and try to make
the whole package more attractive
to everyone. - Name and unit
supplied.

Anthony
was first

HAVING read the article about
HMS Cromer (May issue) I note
that it is claimed she was the first
ship to enter Diego Suarez har-
bour. I would like to question that
claim.

I was in Courier Bay with the
invasion convoy, from where the
assault on Diego Suarez was
made.

The landing was successful, but
the advance was held up at a nar-
row defile through the hills which
was covered by a battery of 75s.

To break the stalemate the
destroyer HMS Anthony
embarked 50 Royal Marines.
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They stormed the harbour,
landing at Deep Water Quay, and
took the town from the rear.

HMS Anthony then returned to
Courier Bay, where she was
cheered through the convoy.
Therefore surely the honour of
being the first ship to enter Diego
Suarez harbour must go to HMS
Anthony?

HMS Cromer may well have
been the first ship to enter the har-
bour when the invasion convoy
entered after the surrender. -
C.S.French, Redhill.

Crimean
casualty?

WHILE serving in Korean waters
in 1952 a number of the crew of
HMS Morecambe Bay volun-
teered their services to the British
Army.

They thought the war had gone
on long enough and wanted to get
ashore and end it quickly.

They donned their No. 8s,
complete with boots and gaiters.
and were taken ashore in Korea
to join up with the Canadian 22nd
Regt in the Imjin River a r ea
where they joined a 4.2 in mortar
battery which kept upo a continu-
ous fire on enemy positions.

By this time they had been
given Army combat gear but
refused to give up their white hats
until enemy snipers started firing
at them as they were so easy to
see.

They were with the Army for
two months, moving from regi-
ment to regiment as no-one really
wanted sailors with them - espe-
cially when told they had only
come to finish the war for them.

The lads - they were called
'Farnol's Foot' after their CO,
Capt J.J.E. Farnol, DSC* - even-
tually came back to be greeted by
their messmates w i t h the cry:
"You lot still alive? Green rub!" -
P.D.G. Turk, Farnhorough.

Cavalier
young at
heart
REGARDING the current
campaign to save the World
War II destroyer HMS
Cavalier, I have visited her
at the former Hawthorn
Leslie shipyard at Hebburn
to take photographs and
enclose one your readers
may like to see.

There is some damage to
the sea boat on the port side
but overall she does not
look in too bad condition for
a ship 54 years young.

I do believe every effort
should be made to keep and
restore this valuable vessel
for the present and future
generations. - R.Mordecai,
Ryhope, Sunderland.
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Three ships return to Devonport from the Gulf and the Atlantic

Hello, hello, hello

• Welcome home - families gather on the waterfront at Devonport to greet HMS Coventry
on her return from Armllla patrol. Pictun: LAIPHOT) Dave mntaker (Drake).

THREE ships have returned to
Devonport after deployments
which took two of them to the heat
of the Gulf and the third to the
cold, rough seas of the Southern
Atlantic.

First back was RFA Grey Rover,
which has been duty tanker in the
South Atlantic since she left Devon
two and a half years ago.

The civilian crews have been man-
ning the ship in rotation since then -
but it fell to the final crew to write a
piece of Royal Fleet Auxiliary history.

Grey Rover became the first RFA
ship to navigate the Beagle Channel
off Southern Chile, and then the men
became the first RFA crew to land on
Cape Horn.

Her duties while in the Southern
Hemisphere included supplying the
Royal Navy's Falkland Islands guard-
ship, carrying out territorial water
patrols of her own, and shuttling sup-
plies to the remote islands of South
Georgia.

Shortly after Grey Rover came
HMS Herald, which had spent four
months on a 15,000-mile deployment
to the Middle East with three
Sandown-class minehunters from the
Third Mine Countermeasures
squadron.

The task group, which included RFA
Diligence, conducted ten visits over six
weeks as the minehunters demonstrat-
ed their capabilities in the difficult
waters of the Gulf.

Herald, an ocean survey vessel,
assumed her war role as command
platform for the MCM Commander
during multilateral exercises off
Bahrain, and at other times concen-
trated on her core role, scanning the
seabed to assist minehunting opera-
tions.

She also conducted hydrographic
surveys of beaches, harbours and

• Happy to be home - three members of HMS Herald's ship's company
return the greetings from the Jetty.

approach lanes to ports.
The ship made a short stop in Malta

before her return to the UK.
The final ship of the trio was also in

the Gulf.
Type 22 frigate HMS Coventry was

on Armilla patrol, which includes
boarding operations in search of illegal
cargoes.

But while on station tensions height-
ened as Saddam Hussein defied UN
weapons inspection teams, and the

frigate was forced to cancel visits to
Singapore, India and Thailand when
families were due to fly out to meet
them.

Instead Coventry became carrier
escort as HMS Invincible deployed,
followed by HMS Illustrious.

When the crisis was defused, and the
carriers had gone home, Coventry con-
tinued her bread-and-butter duties
until she returned to Devonport last
month

Air days promise spectacular shows

Blue skies - HMS Heron at Yeovilton Is the home of the Royal Navy's Sea Harrier squadrons.

TWO ROYAL Naval air sta-
tions in the West Country are
promising plenty of thrills and
fun this month.

HMS Seahawk RNAS
Culdrose, near Helston in
Cornwall - offers "probably the
most exciting day you'll have this
summer" with its air day on
Wednesday, July 15 (gates open
9.30am).

There will be a flying display by
the Red Arrows and demonstra-
tions by NATO jets, as well as aer-
obatics from civilian teams.

Back on the ground will be
sideshows, trade stands and
amusement rides, a craft fair, exhi-
bitions, demonstrations, commer-
cial helicopter rides and aircraft on
display in the static aircraft park.

Admission for adults and chil-
dren over 12 years is £5 in advance,
£8 on the day. Under 12s will get in
free when accompanied by an
adult.

The Culdrose Air Day
Information Line is 0891 884567.

Over at RN air station Yeovilton
their air day on Saturday, July 18
will celebrate 40 years of comman-
do helicopter operations with
Europe's largest commando air
assault demonstration.

An extensive frying programme
will also feature Sea Harriers,

Funseekers
look to

the skies
which are based at HMS Heron at
Yeovilton, commando helicopters,
the Royal Jordanian Air Force, the
French Super Etendard, the Red
Arrows, the Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight and the Army Air
Corps' Blue Eagles.

Ground attractions again
include a funfair, sideshows, vin-
tage vehicles, Service displays,
pleasure flights and a picnic area.

Air Day ticket-holders will get
reduced admission to the Fleet Air
Ann Museum.

Admission prices for adults are
£7 in advance (£10 on the day), and
for children under 16 and OAPs £3
(£5 in advance).

Family tickets for two adults and
up to four children will be £25, and
children under five go for free. The

gates will open at 9.30am.
The Yeovilton Air Day

Information Line is 0891 884599.
Information on both air days is

also on the Royal Navy's website at
www.royal-navy.gov.uk.
• RN air station Portland is plan-
ning a final fling on October 17
before it closes early next year.

Apart from flying displays, fire-
fighting demonstrations, a Royal
Marines band and field gun runs, it
is hoped that every type of aircraft
which has flown from HMS Osprey
since the base was commissioned
in 1959 will be on static display.

A raffle will be drawn on the
day, with a first prize of a Ford Ka.

Admission to the air base will be
free.

22 EDINBURGH ROAD PORTSMOUTH PO1 1DH
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People in the News

• Back together - four men
who served in HMS Broad-
sword during the Falklands
War were briefly back in har-
ness at Flag Officer Surface
Flotilla (Devonport) after 16
years. From top, Cdr (now
Capt) Dick Madge (Senior
Officer), WO(WEA) Steve
Revill, WO(MEA) Nell
Pattlson and WO(OPS)(R)
Paddy Shine.

Jutland veteran meets his modern counterpart

Centenarian
strolls down
memory lane
TWO sailors from HMS

Maryborough met to
swap notes about the

Royal Navy past and present.
Fred Morris joined the battle-

ship HMS Marlborough in May
1915 at the age of 16.

And as the Jutland veteran pre-
pared for his 100th birthday this
month, 17-year-old MEM Mark
Elsy, the youngest member of Type
23 frigate HMS Marlborough,
travelled to meet him.

Fred can still remember Jutland
when he was a boy
sailor - and the same
age as Mark is now.

"We knew some-
thing was happening
because the ship start-
ed to go full speed,"
said Fred, who now
lives at Royal Alfred
House, a retirement
home at Eastbourne.

"We heard guns fir-
ing, and naturally we ^^~^^~"
were quite curious. I was stationed
on PI 6in gun, but we engaged the
enemy on the starboard side, so we
didn't have anything to do.

"Everything was going nicely
until the torpedo hit us, and it lift-
ed the ship.

"We later stopped firing and
made our way back to England.

"We weren't frightened - it was
more excitement than anything
else. We were young and foolish."

Fred finally retired from the
Navy as a warrant officer after the
Second World War, having served
among other things in coastal

'... We weren't
frightened - It
was more
excitement than
anything else.
We were young
and foolish...'

motor boats and destroyers.
On leaving the Navy he worked

in the electrical trade, including on
the London Underground sig-
nalling system, and as a postman.

After the Battle of Jutland his
ship limped back to South Shields
- the home town of Mark Elsy.

Mark is involved in running and
maintaining machinery from the
gas turbines to the fridges.

He joined the Navy to travel the
world, having heard about the
lifestyle from friends of his father.

"When I was thinking of joining
up my father was realty
behind me - he wasn t
in the Navy, but he
helped build Ark
Royal," said Mark.

He hasn't actually
been too far yet - "up
the coast of England
quite a bit and a little
tune in Scotland" - but
he has high hopes of

_________ seeing the West Indies
and Mediterranean in

the near future.
"I'm enjoying myself - it's really

living up to expectations," he said.
Mr Morris saw Mark's frigate

when he was invited to Portsmouth
for her rededicution in January.

"What a wonderful-looking
ship," he said. "I can't see that weU
any more, but she looked very nice.

"Mind you, there was not much
of a fo'c'sle or quarterdeck to
march on."

Fred was one of the veterans
who marked the 75th anniversary
of Jutland in 1991, when they were
VIP guests of the Danes.
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recalls
victims

BATTLE of Jutland veteran Jim
Cuslck still makes a point of
remembering his old shipmates
who didn't survive the
encounter 82 years ago.

Jim, who is now 102, still lives on
his own and looks after himself In
Yorkshire, doing his own cooking.

He was already 20 years old when
he was serving in HMS Valiant at
Jutland, like Fred Morris manning a
6in gun.

Every year his family try to get
together to commemorate the day.

His daughter, Dorothy King, said:
"I usually make a cake and Dad cuts
It in memory of all his shipmates
who lost their lives that fateful day.

"Up until last year he would wear
his cap, with the HMS Valiant rib-
bon, and salute all his dead com-
rades."

Mrs King said her father could
still recall details of the battle, at
which he sustained damage to his
hearing.

"He says: You just got on with the
job - we never thought we would
get out of it alive."

He left the Navy at the end of the
First World War, but still keeps up
to date with the modern Navy
through the pages of Navy News.

• Marlborough then and now -
Jutland veteran Fred Morris
walks on Eastbourne prome-
nade with MEM Mark Elsy.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Mark Hlpkin (SFPU).

As part of the week-long com-
memorations, Fred and his con-
temporaries were taken out to
attend a service at the location of
the battle, attended by three war-
ships, two British and one German.
• The Royal Alfred Seafarers'
Society, which runs Royal Alfred
House, was established in 1865 in
Kent as the Belvedere Institution
to care for retired merchant sea-
men, but today opens its door to
others connected with the sea,
including Royal Navy veterans.

• Limping home - HMS Marlborough heads back to England on
June 1, 1916, after the Battle of Jutland. Flooding adjacent to 'A'
boiler room caused stress on a bulkhead, and the ship was forced
tO sail tO the East Coast at reduced Speed. Picture: Imperial War Museum.

MBE for laundryman
LONG-SERVING laundryman
Shun Chlu Chick has been
presented with an MBE on
board his ship HMS Norfolk.

And the Queen's represen-
tative for the investiture was
Flag Officer Sea Training,
Rear Admiral Richard
Lippiett, a former Command-
Ing Officer of Norfolk, under
whom Mr Chick served.

Mr Chick joined as a Hong
Kong Locally Enlisted Person
in 1949 at the age of 18, and
was in HMS London during
the Yangtse Incident. .

Transferring to be a laun-
dry contractor in 1963, he has

Vserved In 27 ships over 49

years, and took part in the
Korean War, Suez in 1956, the
Falklands, and the Gulf In
1986 and 1991.

New curator
at museum

A NEW senior curator has been
appointed at the Royal Navy
Submarine Museum in Gosport.

Bob Mcalings is a native of
Birmingham, and has just com-
pleted two years as museum
development officer for Cheshire
County Council, managing
museum collections for the coun-
ty and advising on development
work with other independent
museums.

He studied history at King
Alfred College, Winchester, and
did work experience with the
Hampshire Museum Service.

BOD (33) is married and has
two children..

SCOTTISH members of HMS
Argyll's ship's company had the
chance to broadcast live to their
homeland during exercises in the
Mediterranean.

The live link-up with BBC Radio
Scotland's Scottish Connection shew
was the first for the station, said BBC
producer Iain Hector Ross.

A corner of the ship's Ops Room
became a makeshift sea-going studio
while the ship was closed up in
defence watches for the exercise.

The H/F link via Portishead Radio
was set up by Lt Cdr Clive Langmead
RNR, who was on board as part of
the exercise staff, and in civilian life is
a freelance radio and TV producer.

• Radio stars - from left, Lt
Dennis Gray, POWEA Buster
Brown, LWEM(O) Les Giffen, Lt
Cdr Clive Langmead RNR and
OM(C) Jock Whiteford.
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le in the News

Royal honour
for top cadet

THE FIRST woman to win the top honour at
Britannia Royal Naval College has been pre-
sented with her prize by the Queen.

Lt Kate Babbington took the Queen's Sword,
but was on duty In the Gulf in HMS Sandown
when the prize should have been presented.

The Queen invited Lt Babblngton to
Buckingham Palace to present the sword, given
annually to the Naval cadet who achieves the
highest standards in training at Dartmouth.

It Babbington is the daughter of Lt Col Peter
Babbington RM, who won the Military Cross
with 42 Cdo In the Falklands. • i.f Katharine Babbington.

• Starman - Capt Kirk of
the RFA meets Star Trek
fans at the exhibition in
Portsmouth.

Kirk joins
Star Fleet
WHO else should you get
to open an exhibition
about Star Trek, than
Captain Kirk - Captain
Bob Kirk of the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary?

Captain (E) Kirk took
his place on the bridge of
the starship USS Enter-
prise at the Star Trek exhi-
bition in Portsmouth His-
toric Dockyard, where he
was joined by various
Klingons, Vulcans and
other alien life forms from
the USS Victory, Ports-
mouth's Star Trek fan club.

Capt Kirk said: "If I had
a fiver for every time
someone's come out with
the 'Beam me up, Scotty'
line, I'd be able to retire by
now."

He reckoned the
Enterprise bridge wasn't
much different from an
RFA ship - "except there's
nothing to make tea with,"
and remarked on the simi-
larity between the good
deeds of the roaming ves-
sels of Star Fleet and the
RFA.

The exhibition, which
features effects, cos-
tumes, videos and arte-
facts from the TV shows,
runs until September 6.

Norman gets the point
YOU CAN never be too
sure - even if you are just a
garden gnome.

Norman the Gnome met up
with the tri-Service Anthrax
vaccination team when they
arrived at the Prince Sultan air
base in Saudi Arabia.

Norman normally lives by a gar-
den pond outside the Officers'
Mess in the middle of the com-
pound - until he fell into the
clutches of Lt Mark Trasler.

Mark joined the Navy as a med-
ical assistant in 1971, and was com-
missioned in 1989.

He and the rest of the team are
in the Gulf to inform Service peo-
ple about anthrax.

"It's not just injecting people -
the team has given a series of lec-
tures to the 3,500 troops in the
Gulf," said Mark.

"We give them the information
that enables them to make an
informed choice about whether to
have the vaccination or not."

The team's Gulf visit has provid-
ed a series of challenges, not least
of which was keeping the vaccine
cool in the heat of the desert.

learn members have been
drinking up to eight litres of water
a day.

"The high temperatures and the
fact that we have had to visit
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Bahrain
have made for long days and I am

Colin wins
chefs' prize
THE PRESTIGIOUS Darryl
Cope Memorial Trophy has
been won by CH Colin
Skinner.

The trophy, donated by
the parents of a young
caterer killed in the
Falklands, is awarded to the
highest-scoring student in
the catering element of chef
training at the RN Supply
School, HMS Raleigh.

Picture: Dennis Barnes.

• This won't hurt a bit - Lt Mark Trasler RN administers Norman the Gnome's anthrax vaccine,
assisted by SgtJracey Sid low RAF.

looking forward to returning home
to Gospprt."

This is Mark's third trip to the
Gulf - his first was while serving in
the hospital ship RFA Argus dur-
ing the Gulf War.

"Then we started in Dubai and
sailed into the Gulf, ending up in a
minefield in sight of Kuwait City,"
he said.

"It is remarkable how all of the
destruction and ruin has been
completely rebuilt since then."

Royals help Trust
UNEMPLOYED men and women
from Plymouth are getting a hand
in finding careers thanks to three
NCOs from 40 Cdo RM.

Three teams of IS, led by Sgt
Paul Brindley, Cpl Neil Bailey and
LCpl Dominic Brown, became
Prince's Youth Trust volunteers,
building up self-esteem and confi-
dence through community pro-
jects and outdoor pursuits.

The team leaders are responsi-
ble for the success and manage-
ment of their teams, giving the
Royals a chance to help local com-
munities and to gain experience.

Alex is Man of the Boat
A MAN who helped save a
colleague's life has been cho-
sen as HMS Turbulent's Man
of the Boat for 1997-98.

STD Alex South's first aid skills
were vital in helping OM Simon
Turner after an accident ashore.

The award is presented annual-
ly by HMS Turbulent's sponsor
Lady Deborah Cassidi, wife of
Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi.

The Man of the Boat is chosen
in recognition of an outstanding
act or notable achievement for the
Trafalgar-class submarine.
• HMS Turbulent will be August's
Ship of the Month.
• Man of the moment - Std
Alex South receives his award
from Lady Deborah Cassidi.

New horizons
A MEMBER of a Middlesex Royal Naval Reserve
unit Is set to widen her horizons.

Harriet Clews is a member of British Airways'
cabin crew, but since joining the airline in 1995 has
been a stewardess on short-haul routes.

She has now been transferred to long haul, and is
looking forward to travelling the world.

Harriet serves at HMS Northwood, where she
works in the Ops Headquarters branch.

"I really like the RNR because It presents differ-
ent challenges from those I meet every day at
work," said Harriet.

British Airways is happy to see her combine two
challenging careers.

"They compliment each other very well," said
Sally Munro-Smith, Customer Service Manager.

"There are many similarities in training, and the
roles both require excellent team skills and a lot of
stamina!" • Harriet Clews.

Standard

Treasure of the Deep

Calling all Divers
Pewter Divers 4.5 inches high only £31.79 each

Limited Edition of 1000

"Treasure of the Deep"
£93.25 incp&p

Divers Jewellery
Our exclusive range of jewellery in black onyx and

9ct gold Please state ring size when ordering

Black onyx Signet Ring 9ct gold £165.90

Black onyx Tie Stud 9ct gold £55.90

Black onyx Cufflinks 9ct gold £180.30

Please ask to see our complete range of divers
jewellery and gifts dedicated to divers.

J. E. Bradbury Limited
87 Vyse Street, Birmingham, B18 6JZ

Tel 0121 248 2407 Fax 01889 270064
http://www.Bradburys.co.nk/giilstore

Email Sales@Braoburys.co.uk
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Helping Hands

Flight fund
gets off

the ground
A FUND which was launched
to keep some of the World's
rarest planes in the air has got
off to a flying start with a
donation of over £3,000.

The cash, raised by the Bristol
Branch of the Royal Navy Historic
Flight Support Group, will go
towards the refurbishment of the
Pegasus engines which power two
Fairey Swordfish aircraft, affec-
tionately known as Stringbags.

Zero hour
The total cost of 'zero-homing'

the Bristol-built Pegasus engines
is in the region of £26,00(1, but the
Flight's supporters are deter-
mined to keep the money rolling
in.

The money was presented to
the Chairman of the Swordfish
Heritage Trust, Flag Officer Naval
Aviation Rear Admiral Terry
Loughran, by a long term support-
er of the Flight, Mr Reg Veale.

Q A capital appeal has also
been launched to help raise £2
million to build a new hangar
beside the Fleet Air Arm Museum
which will allow full public access
to the work involved in maintain-
ing and operating the Flight's
unique collection.

Coming soon,

Aid for Africa
SCHOOLCHILDREN In
an African village are
better off - thanks to a
Naval officer serving in
Saudi Arabia.

Lt Cdr Gordon Stamp was
saddened by the lack of
facilities at a school he vis-
ited while on safari in the
Hwange National Park in
Southern Zimbabwe.

But on his return to Saudi
he persuaded the British
International School in Al
Khobar to donate essential
books, and free airline tick-
ets from British Airways
allowed him to deliver the
study material in person.

1

the
NAVY CHAPLAIN Mike
Brotherton will be
touring England next
month - with The
Messiah!

Mike is setting off on a 16-
day fund-raising scooter trip
on August 21, using three cus-
tom-built bikes dubbed The
Messiah, Captain's Revenge
and Boy About Town.

The Parka-clad padre,
Chaplain to the Fourth
Frigate Squadron, is well
known in the Service for his
headline-grabbing charity
work and sense of fun, but his
latest mission has a very seri-
ous purpose.

As he visits all the towns
linked to the Squadron, from
Lancaster to London, he will
be collecting on behalf of a col-
league injured in a terrible
accident.

In June last year HMS
Westminster's Operations
Officer, Lt Cdr Phil Tribe, was

essiah!

• The Rev Mike Brotherton and 'The Messiah'-one of three
customised scooters which he will use to tour the country
next month.
paralysed when the Jeep he-
was travelling in overturned in
Dubai.

Courage
Since then he has shown

remarkable courage and deter-
mination while in the care of
the spinal treatment centre at

Hospital, Wiltshire,

and has been gaining strength
daily.

But he has admitted that an
electric wheelchair, powerful
enough to take him up street
kerbs and uneven pavements,
would be a blessing for both
himself and his wife Nova, and
Mike wants to raise £10,000 to
pay for one.

Through his UK tour, Mike
hopes to enlist the help of
squadron ships and their affili-
ated towns as he passes
through Richmond, Lancaster,
Hull and Ipswich, finishing up
at HMS Belfast, Westminster,
London.

He will also be calling at
Sedburgh, Skipton, Lincoln,
Peterborough and Cambridge,
and would like to hear from
anyone who could organise an
event on route to help boost
funds.

As he visits each town he will
be calling at local branches of
the Royal Naval Association,
British Legion, Merchant Navy
as well as youth clubs and
schools.

If you would like to help,
contact the Rev Mike
Brotherton, F4 Squadron, HM
Naval Base, Portsmouth, Tel
01705 792 792 ext 2002, or at
North Studdock House, Angle,
Pembrokeshire, Wales SA71
5AZ Tel 01646 641 438.

CHARITY STUNTS HELP
RALEIGH RAISE £5,000

DARE-DEVILS at HMS
Raleigh helped to raise over
£5,000 at the establishment's
open day.

Skyclivcrs from the RN Raiders
Parachute Display learn dropped
in and the crowds were also
thrilled by the antics of the IMPS
Motorcycle display team.

Royal Marines Reserveists
demonstrated unarmed combat
and hostage rescue techniques and

there were displays of drill, fire-
fighting and gymnastics.

The event, officially opened in a
fanfare of trumpets by single-
handed yachtsman Pete Goss, also
included a performance by the
Royal Marines Band and a light

aircraft and helicopter display.
The charities which will benefit

from the open day are the Cornish
Macmillan Nurses, Derriford
Hospital, KGFS, Churchtown
Farm at Bodmin and local Lions
and Naval wives clubs.

Youth award
YOUNGSTERS at a
Plympton youth club were
thrilled by a £1,000 donation
for new equipment.

The money was presented to
the RN Youth Oub at Hfllcrest
Community Centre by HMS
Drake's Capt David TalL Half the
money was from HMS Drake and
the rest was donated by the
Resident's Association.

In brief
NAVAL personnel in the
Falklands have raised thou-
sands of pounds for the
Starlight Foundation, which
grants the wishes of seriously
ill children.

PO Sarah Moseley collected
over £2,100 in five days from peo-
ple attending her aerobics classes
and a party to celebrate every-
body's hard work.

The Starlight Foundation was
also a major beneficiary of a tri-
Seivice helicopter pull which a
ten-strong Navy team won by
hauling a Chinook 100 metres in
under 44 seconds.

And LPT Michelle Bowen
boosted the foundation's funds by
a further £543 through another
sponsored aerobics event at HMS
Drake's Wyvcrn Centre.

a a a
PORTSMOUTH Naval Base
Commander Commodore
lain Henderson visited
Hope Lodge School in
Southampton to present
£2,000 raised by his staff
through a Grand Draw.

The school supports the
educational needs of children
with autism and Asperger
Syndrome.

Q Q Q

THE PATRICIA Mary
Gammon Trust was delighted
to receive a cash donation
from HMS Sultan, and has
written to thank everyone at
the establishment for their
continuing support.

The Trust, set up by Mr Richard
Gammon in memory of his daugh-
ter Patricia, funds research into
lymphoma cancer, and can be
contacted on 01243 267660.

Q Q Q

A CHARITY concert at HMS
Colllngwood by the com-
bined volunteer band of
Collingwood, Nelson,
Dryad and Sultan raised
£600 for the RNLI.

WELCOME
ASHORE!

The Royal Alfred was established in 1865 to
alleviate distress among seafarers, both serving and
retired, and their widows.

Today, the Society provides full nursing care, as
well as residential and sheltered accommodation, at
establishments in rural Surrey and in Eastbourne.
Convalescent and respite care is also available.

For further information, including the availablity of
accommodation, please contact the General
Secretary.

Royal Alfred
SEAFARERS' SOCIETY &, I865.

Weston Acres, Room 30, Woodmansterne Lane, Banstead, Surrey SM7 3HB
Tel: 01737 352231. Reg. Charity 209776.

We rely heavily upon donations and legacies to
achieve our charitable objects. Please help us
now with your gift, and remember the Society

in your Will.

St Joseph's youngster
descends great height
ALMOST 60 members of HMS Neptune's Ski Club
teamed up for a 24-hour fund-raiser on their 75-metre
dry slope.

And at the end of the marathon event, the club had general
ed over £1,000 in sponsorship for The Uphill Ski Club, which
takes disabled youngsters on to the slopes at Aviemore.

Star

• GOOD ON A BIKE: A very young member of the IMPS motor-
cycle display team In action at HMS Raleigh's open day.

The star performer was 11-year-old Kayleigh Leckie of St
Joseph's School, Helensburgh, who made an incredible 180
ascents and descents, three times the height of Mount Everest!

Uphill Ski Club Co-ordinator Christine Fletcher said: "The
Uphill Ski Club aims to take the 'dis' out of disability. Skiing is
often the first time these people feel they have an equal footing
with the able-bodied and the sense of freedom is worth it's
weight in gold."

;

• Neptune Ski Club's Dai Fleece (centre) with some of the fund-raising team, including Lt Cdr Kevin Wilson, Lt Cdr David Cantellt
and St Joseph's School pupil Kayleigh Leckie (centre background) who made an incredible 180 ascents and descents.
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Estd ISOOad

Chronometer, Watch and Nautical Instrument Maker to,
The Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

The Ark Royal Pilot Watch
a classic timepiece to

honour a naval legend
Automatic 25 jewel movement

OBr
Crystal back to display movement

Luminous hands and numerals

Water resistant to 30 metres

VKt
Available exclusively direct from Sewills

In 1941, the escape of the Bismarck into

the Atlantic could have spelled disaster

for the convoys that were Britain's

lifeblood. In a celebrated encounter, Swordfish

torpedo bombers from the carrier HMS Ark

Royal, which relied upon Sewills Chronometer

39403 for navigation, made the crucial hits

that slowed down the German battleship and

led to her sinking by the Royal Navy.

In honour of her momentous

contribution, this superb Pilots Watch

has been named Ark Royal'. Similar

watches were issued to many senior

military personnel and the design has

now become a classic. Today you

have the opportunity to acquire an

authentic reminder of this noble piece

of British history.

Individually made to order using

time-honoured Sewills standards, the Ark Royal' offers you old

fashioned excellence. It features a beautifully intricate 25 jewel

movement, which you can observe in action, thanks to the crystal

back. The movement is housed in a case plated in rare palladium,

and features winding crown protection lugs.

In keeping with its naval pedigree, the Ark Royal' watch is water

resistant to 30 metres, and has large luminous numerals and hands

Case size: I '/,"
diameter1 (37mm)

•it

UNIQUE 10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

So that you can buy in
complete confidence,

we underwrite
The Ark Royal pilot

watch with a full
10 year guarantee

7 DAY MONEY
BACK WARRANTY

"My Ark Royal pilot

watch is a,good, timekeeper

and much admired,

and the connection with

my old ship gives me

enormous pleasure".

Ex Naval fighter pilot
HMS Ark Royal,

later Captain and Admiral of
Flagship HMS Ark Royal

to facilitate night reading. On a black shark skin strap, the watch comes with a handsome navy

blue 'leather' presentation box. Truly a timepiece worn with pride, by admirers of military precision.

AVAILABLE ONLY
FROM SEWILLS

YOU NEED SEND
NO MONEY NOW

To order your 'Ark Royal' Pilots Watch CALL DIRECT ON FREEPHONE

0800 731 9997 Dept:

Lines open 8.30am - 5.00pm Mon - Fri and 10.00am - 4.00pm Sat and Sun

Or complete and return the coupon below to:
Sewills Sales, FREEPOST (LV 7185), PO Box 251, Liverpool L69 3BR,

I wish to order my 'Ark Royal' Pilot Watch. I understand that I need send no money now and
I wish to pay by 10 INTEREST FREE monthly instalments* of £24.99. (FREE delivery UK) | N N A R I |

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss

Address

Postcode

Signature

To help us facilitate delivery please ensure that you
enter your telephone number

daytime

evening
*(By Direct Debit Subject to status) PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

You may return your 'Ark Royal" within 7 days of receipt for any reason and have full refund or replacement

Treat your family
to an affordable break in Central London

THE MERCHANT NAVY HOTEL
C a t e r i n g f o r s e r v i n g a n d f o r m e r s e a f a r e r s

a n d t h e i r f a m i l i e s
19-21 Lancatter Gate, London W2 3LN.

Nearest stations: Paddington, Lancaster Gate.

Telephone: 0171 723 8831 Facsimile: 0171 723 4702

T E L E P H O N E 0171 7 2 3 8831

PUZZLED BY
HE HOUSING

MARKET?
Annington Homes has

all the answers!

We have 2, 3 and

4 bedroom ex-MoD houses,

together with some larger

units, in locations throughout

England and Wales.

We offer former and serving members of

the forces, preview information and

special MoD-approved

military discounts.

ANNINGTON
HOMES

For further information

and to register your

interest, please telephone

0171
940

2318
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Bands on
display at
festival

FANS of Naval music
should make a note of an
event at HMS Colling-
wood in Fareham early
this month.

The RN Volunteer Band
Festival is on Saturday, July
4, with marching displays
between Sam and midday.

Concerts will take place
after lunch, between 1.45pm
and 5.15pm, and these will
be followed by the prize-giv-
ing ceremony.

The festival will include
bands from many Navy
ships and establishments,
including the hosts, HM
ships Dryad, Nelson,
Sultan, Heron, Seahawk,
Illustrious, Invincible and
the RN Pipers Association.

Making their debut will be
the band from HMS Warrior
at Northwood.

Attendance is by ticket
only, and the cost is £1.50
without lunch, or £3 lunch
included. Contact the
Volunteer Band Instructor
at Col ling wood on 01329
332615 or 01329 289532.

Veteran joins Swordfish for memorial flypast

• Memories - Fleet Air Arm veteran Norman Lauchlan with the crew of the RN Historic Flight and
their Fairey Swordfish aircraft.

Norman is
passenger
on big day

WAR VETERAN Norman
Lauchlan was back in a
Stringbag at a memorial fly-
past - more than 50 years after
he flew in them for real.

Norman (87) was a telegrap-
phist air gunner in the rear cockpit
of Swordfish and other aircraft
throughout World War II.

He joined the Navy at the age of
15, and retired as a lieutenant
commander in 1961.

Norman joined the Swordfish of
the RN Historic Flight for the
Telegraphist Air Gunners
Association annual memorial ser-
vice and flypast, held at Lee-on-
Solent in Hampshire.

Formed in 1947, the association
has 525 full members of the 3,000
or so who trained as TAGS from
1922 to 1950.

The historic aircraft was also
used to scatter the ashes of former
FAA Swordfish pilot Ron
Lunberg, who requested his ashes
be scattered over the Solent,
preferably from a FAA aircraft.

Gold Rover aids
rescued crew

ROYAL Fleet Auxiliary tanker
Gold Rover went to the aid of
shipwrecked fishermen in the
South Atlantic.

The 12,000-tonne fleet tanker
was diverted from her normal
duties to the island of South
Georgia to collect 21 survivors
from the South African fishing
vessel Sudurhavid, which sank
with the loss of 12 people.

The survivors were rescued in
an air-sea operation involving
Royal Air Force and Argentinian
aircraft and other fishing vessels in
the area, 2,500 miles off the coast
of Argentina. They were landed at
I he British base on South (ieorgia.

Gold Rover ferried them to the
Falkland Islands, from where they
were flown back to South Africa.

The tanker is on-station support
ship in the South Atlantic, having
left Devonport in mid-March for a
deployment which is expected to
last for two years. i Helping out - RFA Gold Rover.

New RFAs swap names
A DELAY in completion of one
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary's two
new Roil-on/Roll-ofi (RoRo) ships
means naming plans have had to
be altered.

Four Stena 4-Runner class ships
are under construction at La
Spezia in Italy, and the RFA had
intended to charter numbers 02
and 03, to be named Sea Chieftain
and Sea Crusader respectively.

Sea Chieftain was named in a
joint ceremony in Sweden and Italy
during a RoRo conference in
Gothenburg during May, and was
due for completion in July.

But that has now been delayed
until October, and the RFA has
been offered 01 and 02 to maintain
the original delivery schedule. 01
was destined for a Turkish compa-

Ship's Naming and Badges
Committee - that 01 will be named
Sea Centurion.

Both ships will be on 18-month
charters, with options to extend, so
initially they will not be painted
overall in RFA grey, but will have
blue hulls with white superstruc-
tures and grey funnels - true Grey
Funnel Line ships.

The main role of these 21,000-
ton ne Strategic Lift RoRo ships is
to transport heavy military equip-
ment, including tanks - hence the
names, derived from British Army
vehicles.

Their main role will be short-
notice heavy-lift support for the
Joint Rapid Deployment Force.

Tanker still busy

ny.
compa-

The current Sea Crusader is due
to be returned to her owners at the
end of her charter in October - but
that means 01 cannot be named
Sea Crusader as their service will
overlap.

Nor can 01 be named Sea
Chieftain, as 02 has already
assumed that name.

It has now been decided - sub-
ject to confirmation from the

TENSIONS may have lessened
in the Gulf, and warships
returned to other waters, but
RFA Brambleleaf has been kept
busy.

The RFA fleet support
tanker's main task is to sup-
port ships on Armilla patrol.

She also recently made an
Indian Ocean rendezvous with
HMS York to refuel the destroy-
er for her onward passage to
the Far East.

The tanker has conducted
port visits and exercises, and
has been working with ships of
other nations operating in the
region.

One such occasion was
described by the master of
USN Auxiliary Kilauea as "Just
completed a fun day with the
RFA and Santa Barbara."

The particular event was a
three-ship replenishment at
sea (RAS) with Brambleleaf
supplying fuel to the ammuni-
tion ship USS Santa Barbara
on the port side and USNA
Kilauea on the starboard.

The latter ship is now operat-
ed by Military Sealift Command
- the United States Navy's
equivalent to the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary.

Osprey closure date
FLYING will end at RN air station
Portland - HMS Osprey - on
February 12. With the closure, the
role of typed air station for the
Navy's Lynx helicopters will trans-
fer to RNAS Yeovilton.

Up to the end of October next
year the residual Portland sites will
be decommissioned and prepared
for disposal, custody being trans-
ferred to the Defence Estate
Organisation Disposal Group by
the beginning of November.

Movements of stores and equip-

ment will begin in September.
Yeovilton and Naval Air

Command have first call on
Osprey assets, including furniture
and mess gear. Other establish-
ments and units are welcome to
enquire about surplus items; call
the Move Logistics Officer on
Portland Military ext 5281.

Osprey's trophies will be
returned to the RN Trophy Centre
at HMS Nelson, Portsmouth.
Enquiries about them should be
directed to the RNTC.

• Lt Cdr Rob Drewett.

Squadron
tops for

operations
THE FLYING Tigers have
earned their stripes with the
collection of an award.

The Navy's 814 Anti-
submarine Warfare Squad-
ron, based at RN air station
Culdrose, was awarded the
Australia Shield, given to
the front-line squadron
achieving the highest
degree of operational capa-
bility.

when the award was
announced earlier in the
year by Rear Admiral Terry
Loughran, Flag Officer
Naval Aviation, he said:
"The excpetional contribu-
tion to operational capabili-
ty and outstanding perfor-
mance, allied to the enthusi-
asm and professional per-
formance of squadron per-
sonnel, exemplifies the
highest traditions of the
Fleet Air Arm."

The squadron returned
from the Gulf in March.

Lt Cdr Rob Drewett, the
squadron's Commanding
Officer, was presented with
the shiled by Commodore
Tony Hogg, Commanding
Officer of Culdrose.
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LOST YOUR MEDALS?
WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW • WW1 TO PRESENT DAY

IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE

WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR - COURT OR SWING STYLE
PROFESSIONALLY SEWN

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,

VOLUNTARY SERVICE OR MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL?

SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST
TOAD HALL MEDALS

NEWTON FERRERS. Nr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL81DH.

Tel 01752872672. Fax 01752872723.
e-mail th.medalsevirgin.net

EMBROIDERED OR PRINTED CLOTHING FROM
REGALBRANDS LTD

POLO SHIRTS • T SHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS • SHORTS
RUGBY SHIRTS • CAPS • PILOT SHIRTS •

JOCKEY SHORTS BADGES AND MORE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FROM A QUALITY COMPANY:

LOWEST PRICES & FASTEST DELIVERY GUARANTEED
NO ARTWORK CHARGE

« STAFFED BY EX SERVICE PERSONNEL •
TEL 01283 551155 OR FAX 01283 551658

FOR BROCHURES AND PRICES

KGFS
I H I - SEAFARERS'CHARITY

Support ourM M.

Seafare

In 1997, the Year of the Seafarer, KGFS distributed nearly £3M

to over 80 nautical charities - a record, but not nearly enough

to meet the demand. Roughly £1.64M went to Royal Navy

Charities, £0.96M to Merchant Navy Charities

and £0.3M to Fishermen's Charities

and Missions.

You can help us support seafarers and

their families in need - people who

continue to be vital to our national

survival. A donation or legacy would

be warmly welcomed.

Making a Will is, for some, a daunting prospect and
often a task which is left until 'tomorrow'. Please ask for a FREE copy
of our new booklet offering comprehensive guidance for making a Will.

A TIME TO REMEMBER AND A CHANCE TO REPAY

Please send me details of
KGFS and a FREE - 'Your Will' booklet

Name
(Phase use block letters)
Title

Address

Postcode

. KING
_fGEORGElS

FCJNDFORSAILORS
Reg Charity No 226446

Please return to:
Wilma Fogg
Legacy Manager
KGFS 8 Hatherley Street
London SW1P 2YY
Tel: 0171 932 0000
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Get Wise on DCIs

New gear to give
firefighters more
breathing space

BREATHING apparatus used by the Royal Navy in
firefighting is being replaced by improved equip-
ment which will allow damage control parties to
work almost 50 per cent longer without having to re-
charge it.

The mask can be connected to a
submarine's emergency breathing
system, and a separate hose assem-

The BASCCA sets (Breath-
ing Apparatus Self-Contained
Compressed Air) have been in
service for many years, but
have only 27 minutes of air
capacity.

The new sets - EDBAs
(Extended Duration Breathing
Apparatus) - can be charged with
air to a pressure of up to 300 Bar,
allowing them to be used for at
least 40 minutes without re-charge.

EDBAs will give firefighting
teams the extra time needed to
more effectively tackle blazes. Like
the BASCCA, the new apparatus
has a low magnetic signature and is
suitable for issue to all vessels,
including Hunt-class and single-
role minehunters, submarines and
RFAs.

This regular feature gives
general information about
new Defence Council
Instructions affecting
conditions of service. If
they apply to you, sudy
the full, original text.

bly to allow this will be issued to
submarines.

The EDBA is described as a
"positive pressure, first-breath
activated, lightweight, low-mainte-
nance set fitted with a nine-litre
composite cylinder". It can provide
a second person with breathing air
via a rescue mask and extension
hose. To carry the sets, all vessels
will have to have stowage lockers
modified.

Initial training for operation and
maintenance will be given by the
contractor, Sabre Breathing
Apparatus. Afterwards training
will be carried out by the RN
Firefighting Training Schools.
Ships will not be issued with the
new equipment until on-board
staff have completed training with
it.

A programme of fitting-out
ships began in June, with vessels
receiving the EDBA system during
a maintenance or upkeep period.
Submarines will have priority.

DCI RN 85/98
• The EDBA set, made by Sabre Breathing Apparatus. H is being
Issued to all RN vessels.

Joker Jack
winners

WINNER of the camcorder
offered in the Find the
Joker competition which
ended with the May edition
is M. A. Poll of Ipswich.

The second prize of £250
was won by D. Reid of
Dereham, Norfolk.

The 25 prizes of £10 each
were won by:

K. G. Moore, Rhondda.
J. Mills, Exmouth.
K. Taylor, Caerphilly.
H. G. Davles, Ipswich.
D. R. Crowley, Amersham.
L. P. Symes, Alverstoke.
C. Brown, Camforth.
D. R. Thompson, Weston-super-

Mare.
J. Oliver, Market Harborough.
F. Peters, Wigan.
D.W. Smith, Elgin.
A. R. Miller, Chelmsford.
R. Morrell, Anstey.
E. Newton, Havant.
P. Allen, Sheffield.
K. Reed, Louth.
W. Turton, Sheffield.
R. F. Dubber, Bideford.
R. V. Abbott, Peterborough.
P. W. Bowen, Paignton.
P. Osgood, Dundee.
J. T. P. Neild, Deddington.
A. O'Brien, Bristol.
H. A. Govey, London N21.
E. Outen, Bognor Regis.

The answers
The Joker questions all the

winners correctly identified
were:

March edition - the first
statement, on the origins of
Greenwich Mean Time.

April edition - the second
statement, on the origin of the
term 'the tot'.

May edition - the third state-
ment, on the origins of the
meaning of 'conning tower'.

Find the Joker
FIND THE JOKER in Navy News for three editions - and you
have a chance to win a super new camcorder - a Sharp ViewCam
8mm VLE66H. The runner-up will win £250, while 25 successful
competitors will each get a £10 consolation prize.
AH you have to do this month, in the second of the three editions,
is spot the joker in one of the following three statements by Jack
on naval matters. Two are true. One is wildly inaccurate. Just
mark the box next to the untrue statement.

• MM MM mmm MM MM MM MM mm MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM •

Which of these three statements is NOT true:

Q The term Tar' for a sailor derives from the tarred canvas
seamen used to wear for protection against the weather.

J The jackstaff is a short pole erected on the stem of a mod-
ern ship, from which the national flag is flown.

Q The taffrail at the stern of old sailing ships is so named
because it was where the Welsh members of any crew had
to gather for Sunday services.

If you can fill in this coupon as well as that in the next edition, and the
one in last month's issue you have a chance of winning the cam-
corder. (Call 01705 8126040 for back numbers). The name of the
winner, the runner-up and the consolation prizewinners will be '
selected at random from those who gave correct answers in the
three editions.When you have completed all three original entry
forms, send them together in one envelope to:

Find the Joker, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants, PO1 3HH
They should arrive at Navy News no later than September 15,1998. Entries with all three correct
answers will be entered in a prize draw conducted at Navy News offices. Winners will be announced
in the October edition of Navy News. The first name drawn will receive a camcorder. There will be
one runner-up prize of £250, and a further 25 consolation prizes of £10.
The judges' decision will be final, and there is no cash alternative to the camcorder prize. No corre-
spondence will be entered into. Navy News employees and their relatives may not enter.

NAME...

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE.



Welsh
dragon

in Med
HMS CARDIFF set sail for her latest Mediterranean deployment with an unmis-
takable reminder of her Welsh connections proudly emblazoned on her side.

She was sporting a 5-ft shield bearing the famous Red Dragon of Wales to show her appreciation
for the City of Cardiff and to promote the image of Wales overseas.

The ship's Commanding
Officer, Capt Hugh Edleston,
noticed the Welsh Dragon shields
used by Cardiff company 'Homes
By St David' during a recent visit
by the ship's company.

And after contacting the firm,
they were only too pleased to
donate several shields to show
their appreciation of the work that
the ship does on behalf of the City.

One of the ship's most recent fund-
raising efforts on behalf of the City
took place when seven sailors raced
her on bicycles from Portsmouth to
Cardiff, generating £2,150 for Cardiff
Hospital's Baby Care Unit.

The team, POPT Dave Harrold,
PO(M) Dickie Henderson,
CMEM(M) Buck Taylor, LSA
North, MEM Howe, LSA Stewart,
POWEA Spider Webster and OM
Thomas completed the 158 miles
in three days, narrowly losing to
the ship which arrived in two days.

Freedom of the City
The ship's links with Cardiff are

stronger than ever after she
returned to the City after a two-
year refit, allowing the ship's com-
pany to exercise their right to
march with bayonets fixed and
colours flying after being granted

the Freedom of the City earlier
this year.

The parade, led by the Band of 2
Royal Regiment of Wales and
made up of a four-man Colour
Party, a 27-strong guard, and pla-
toons of 40 senior and 40 junior
rates, set off from Cardiff Castle
and marched two miles through
busy streets, finally taking the
salute from the Lord Mayor of
Cardiff.

While the ship was open to the
public, LS Bungy Edwards made a
display of maritime knots which he
raffled to raise another £400 for
local charities.

• DRAGON: HMS Cardiff's CO, Capt Hugh Edleston, receives a Welsh Dragon shield from David
Lewis from 'Homes by St David' before the ship deployed to the Mediterranean.

Brocklesby's first fish!
FISHERY Protection Squad-
ron new boys in HMS
Brocklesby were presented
with a familiar sight on their
very first patrol.

The minehunter had just
boarded the Belgian trawler
Wilmar when inspecting officer,
Lt Jim Byron, spotted an unex-
plpded torpedo amongst the
Wilmar's last catch.

The minehunter's crew dealt
swiftly with potentially volatile
explosive, detonating it out of
harms way.

Ideal
The FPS were quick to point

out that not only are the Hunt-
class ships doing an excellent
job of supplementing the six
offshore patrol vessels of the
squadron, but they are unique-
ly suitable for dealing with situ-
ations like this.

Q The second unmanned
underwater vehicle showcase
(UUVS) will be held at the
Southampton Oceanography
Centre on September 2 and 3.

• HMS CARDIFF: The ship is now serving in the Standing Naval
Force Mediterranean (STANAVFORMED)

Warm welcome
for Montrose
on visit to Chile
HMS MONTROSE enjoyed a warm welcome in Valpariso
when she visited the South American country of Chile last
month.

The Type 23 frigate was in port from June 9 to 13 and was tak-
ing part in the multi-national Exercise Teamwork South between
June 15 and 20, as Navy News went to press.

The ship, commanded by Capt Adrian Nance, hosted a defence
industry day in Valpariso before sailing for the exercise which will
see Montrose working with Chilean, American and Canadian
ships and submarines.

Strong ties
Capt Nance said: "It is a pleasure to prove that Naval inter-oper-

ability works all over the world, and a special pleasure to be
renewing the strong ties between the Royal Navy and the Chilean
navy.

G Commander Michael Cochrane, CO of Montrose's Sixth
Frigate Squadron sister ship HMS Somerset, is a descendant of
the Admiral Cochrane who commanded the Chilean navy in the
battle for independence from Spain.

Balfour venture wins
new jetty contract
A JOINT venture between Balfour Beatty and Costain
has won the first stage of a £25 million contract to build
new jetties at Portsmouth Naval Base.

The old structures were built between 1890 and 1936 and
were only intended to last 20 to 30 years.

Armed Forces Minister Dr John Reid said: "This project will
ensure that the warships based at and operating from
Portsmouth can be repaired, resupplied and supported in the
most efficient possible manner."
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In brief
820 NAVAL Air Squadron
has won the Marine
Society's Thomas Gray
Memorial Trust Silver
Medal for a daring rescue
in the Bay of Biscay.

Two helicopters from 820
were involved in the rescue
of Don and Yvonne Newman
and their six-year-old son
Daniel, when their yacht
Touchdown foundered in 30ft
waves and 60-knot winds
(Navy News October 1997).

The Marine Society said:
"Despite appalling weather
conditions, the professional-
ism, courage and dedication
of the helicopter squadron
resulted in the safe rescue of
the Newman family, who oth-
erwise could well have per-
ished."

Q Q Q

ONE OF the last all-British
combat aircraft was briefly
airborne again at the
Defence Evaluation and
Research Agency at
Farnborough recently.

The 11-tonne ex-RN
Buccaneer, which served on
board HMS Ark Royal, was
being craned to its final resting
place on a custom-built platform
at DERA's Hampshire HQ.

Q Q Q

A 40-PLUS Healthy
Lifestyle Suite at HMS
Sultan's sports and recre-
ation centre has been offi-
cially opened by
Commodore John Clayden.

The suite is open to all
Sultan personnel over 40 and
offers three-monthly fitness
assessments.

a a Q
MORE BRITISH beef will
be on the menu for UK
Serviceman after a deal
between the MOD and the
European Commission.

The agreement, which allows
the release of intervention
stocks of British beef for use by
the Armed Forces, was
announced by Defence Minister
John Spellar.

He said: "Access to these
stocks on terms agreed should
allow our food supply contractor
to subs tan t ia l ly increase the
amount of Bri t ish beef con-
sumed by our UK-based Armed
Forces.

Q a Q
THE ROYAL Marines
School of Music is putting
on a spectacular one-day
concert in Portsmouth
Guildhall on July 23.

Tickets for the show, which
starts at 2pm, are available
from the box office on 01705
824355 priced £5 and £7.

• The remotely operated vehicle used by HMS Brocklesby to det-
onate the torpedo dragged up by the Belgian trawler Wilmar.

WE WONT
LEAVE YOU
ADRIFT

The RNBT helps past and present Sailors, Royal Marines and their dependants.

Established in 1922. the RNBT has helped about half a million Naval people and their families over the years.
Today, the RNBT gives almost £2 million each year to meet a wide variety of needs and provides a residential
home for old Sailors and Royal Marines.

For more information or advice please call: 01 705 660296

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
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1948: Early months of Malaya Emergency put sailors in unfamiliar territory

Weapon fears
on jungle trip

BILL CLEARY was a Chief ERA
in HMS Black Swan on the China
Station in the late 1940s, and was
involved in several patrols on the
east and west coasts of Malaya, as
well as goodwill visits.

"One of the first places to be visit-
ed was Kota Baharu, where the
Japanese made their initial landings
during World War II," recalled Mr
Cleary, who lives in Glasgow.

"It is a beautiful port with magnifi-
cent beaches, so tranquil it was hard
to believe the action it had witnessed.

"Black Swan's officers and crew
were welcomed ashore by the author-
ities and local residents, and the stay
was just perfect."

Many other ports were visited on
the six-week tour, with teams going
ashore to meet the locals and provide
cricket opposition, and parties ven-
tured inland to tin mines, rubber
plantations, barracks and air bases.

A party was invited deep into the
jungle to visit a training camp, operat-
ed by two guardsmen, and because of
the element of risk the men were
armed with rifles and revolvers.

"Fingers were crossed as we rattled
along jungle dirt tracks," he said.

"Half of our party were engine
room ratings with little firearm expe-
rience -1 shudder to think of the out-
come if we had been brought into
action in the confined space of the
lorry."

Plan was a success
THE ACTIVITIES of communist
insurgents hoping to destabilise
the Malayan government led to a
state of emergency being
declared on June 18,1948.

Insurgents sought support
from Chinese workers who
manned the country's mines
and plantations, and were
regarded as a source of sup-
plies and intelligence for the so-
called Malayan Races'
Liberation Army (MRLA).

But a comprehensive plan
prepared by General Sir Harry
Briggs, Director of Operations,
resettled ethnic Chinese "squat-
ters" into fortified villages, cut-
ting off the guerillas' support.

Jungle patrols, aerial surveil-
lance and a successful bid to
win the hearts and minds of the
country's population, jointly
conducted by military and civil
authorities, caused the MRLA
campaign to wither, and the
struggle petered out in 1960.

The Malayan Emergency is
regarded as a textbook example
of how to cope with a commu-
nist insurgency campaign,
where the geography proved
invaluable to the security
forces, and meant the Royal
Navy could play an important
role by cutting supply routes,
bombardments, and boosting
morale through port visits.

In Jamaica
to Malaya

THESE pictures from
Mr H. Stickland show
HMS Jamaica in her
role as a troopship.

Taken by the ship's
photographer in 1949,
the picture below
shows Royal Marines
from 40 Commando
embarking in Hong
Kong.

A pipe band had led
them to the jetty.

The main picture
shows HMS Jamaica
with her extra 'guests'
just before the ship
sailed to Penang.

HMS Jamaica was an
8,000-ton cruiser built
in 1940 and eventually
broken up in 1960.

In the first of an occasional series on the Royal Navy's
contribution to the Malaya Emergency, Navy News looks
at Naval activities in the late 1940s.

Search proved fruitless
RONALD Hamlet recalls his ship, the
frigate HMS Alacrity, being ordered to
South Endau on the east coast of Malaya
shortly after the trouble started - villagers
had reported seeing a group of Chinese
some miles inland.

On arrival a trading launch was confis-
cated and manned with eight sailors,
equipped with guns, who went upriver
with a guide in search of the insurgents.

"The sailor manning the Bren gun was
LS Lofty Halton, an ex-Army man and
probably the only rating in Alacrity who
knew how to fire the thing," said Ronald,
who was then a leading telegraphist.

After navigating the unfamiliar river in
intense heat the party came to the point

where the insurgents had been seen, but
the search party found nothing.

"My abiding memory is of using my
TCS radio outfit, trying to raise Singapore
W/T station, while stuck upstream in a
swamp, while a 6ft 6in stoker next to me
manoeuvred the bows into the reeds and
kept leaping to his feet to poke his rifle
through the porthole," said Ronald.

"It was all very hair-raising."
Back in Hong Kong, they were sent to

Stonecutters Island for a 14-day assault
course and small arms instruction, under
Royal Marines C/Sgt Maylor and Sgt
Benson.

"Sailing up the Endau River was easi-
er," Ronald reflected.

T H E P R O W T I N G
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You'll be delighted with our
range of three and four bedroom

homes and bungalows...
That's the Prowling Promise

The Prowling Promise...
A luxury development of three and four bedroom
homes and three bedroom bungalows in this
delightful location

Many homes enjoying the unbeatable views across the
surrounding countryside

Each home includes a superb specification with
designer kitchens with built-in oven, hob and
extractor hood

Gas central heating and double glazed windows

Conveniently situated for Plymouth

Home Exchange available - we'll consider buying your
existing home (subject to status)

TREMATON VALE • SALTAS.H
Three and four bedroom homes and three

bedroom detached bungalows available
from £111,500 to £129,500

CALL SUE OR EVE FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO VIEW

TELEPHONE 01752 844678
We're open from 10.30am to 5.30pm,

seven days a week.

From Plymouth, cross the Tamar Bridge to Saltash.
Proceed through the tunnel and follow the dual

carriageway to the top of the hill. Carry straight on
at the next roundabout; take the first turning left

onto Saltash Parkway. At the next roundabout take
the third exit into Yellowtor Road. Trematon Vale
can be found on the fourth turning on the right.

PROWTING
PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS A TYPICAL PROWT1NG HOME.



Families

Legion in
new deal
offer on
insurance
A NEW insurance service launched by the Royal
British Legion is designed to provide substantial
and reasonably priced cover for units, including
benefits for off-duty Service people.

Wives make waves
to raise £1,000

SPLASHING out at the
Commando endurance course
at Lympstone is Chris Cramp-
ton, one of 30 Naval wives who
tested their mettle there to
raise £1,000 for charities.

Her 'rescuer' is Naval com-
munity worker and former
Marine Sgt PTI, Don
Richmond, who with Navy wife
Linda Cook arranged the event
at the Commando Training
Centre.

The wives, and a few hus-
bands, negotiated the tough
obstacles to raise money for
Alexandra House short-term
residence for Service children,
and the Neo-Natal Children's
Unit at Derriford Hospital,
Plymouth.

The families rounded off the
day and rested their bruised
limbs at a barbecue and disco
at the CTC, raising a further
£70 through a raffle.

The INFORCE policy represents the Legion
marketing division's entry into non-public fund-
ed insurance - and is the first in a range of poli-
cies known collectively as "Family Matters".

A spokesman for the Legion said that for competi-
tive premiums - which can be paid monthly, interest
free - the RBL was offering ships, squadrons and
establishments insurance to cover such items as tro-
phies, uniforms and medals, and public indemnity of
up to £5 million. And there would be personal liabili-
ty insurance for Service people and their dependants
of up to £-1 million.

"Our family care benefit in case of off-duty death,
for instance, would mean that the next of kin would be
paid £5,000 straight away.

"We want to make sure that the Service Family gets
the best deal, with the additional satisfaction of know-
ing that all the Legion's profits go to charitable funds
to relieve distress among Service and ex-Service peo-
ple."

The new initiative is produced and managed for
RBL Insurance Services by F. E. Wright, and is under-
written by CIGNA International. It is designed to
challenge the market and produced a quality insurance
product.

Richard Dorman of RBL Insurance Services said:
"When looking to purchase any insurance cover you
need to be certain that if the worst should happen and
you need to claim it, it will be dealt with speedily and
efficiently."

• A marked success in crime prevention - young Liam
Morris was one of 248 bicycle owners on Plymouth's
Naval estates who had their bikes marked by MAA
Debbie Bums and helpers. On hand to give some good
advice was PC John Gilbert MOP.

HIVE opens
in Lisbon

A NEW HIVE - Help
Information Volunteer Exchange
- has opened in support of the UK
element at NATO HQ near
Lisbon. The group will provide a
dedicated facility for over 50 wives
and families of the HQ's tri-
Service contingent - led by the 43-
strong RN group.

The formal opening ceremony
was performed by Mrs Anthea
Edwardes, wife of the Senior
British Officer, and Mrs Sharon
Paddock, wife of the Deputy C-in-
C and Senior US Officer.

Also there were HIVE organis-
ers and the Commanding Officer
of the UK Support Unit, Lt Cdr
Peter Johnson.

200 children
at NPFS party
OVER 200 children and their par-
ents are expected to attend a fund
day at Mount Wise, Plymouth, on
July 1 to mark the 21st anniversary
of the formation of the Naval
Personal and Families Service.

The day will include children's
entertainers, activities stands, and
the cutting of a 21st birthday cake.
A fleet of buses will take the chil-
dren to and from the site.

SWIFT recruits
CERTIFICATES have been pre-
sented by Devonport Naval Base
Commander, Commodore Jona-
thon Reeve, to six new recruits to
SWIFT Support Welcome
Information for Families Team.

The women, RN and RM wives,
have volunteered to give up some
of their time to help fellow Service
families in the Plymouth area, and
to welcome new arrivals.

In father's footsteps . . .
IN A MAJOR bid to prevent the theft
of bicycles from Plymouth's Naval
estates, Royal Navy regulators security
marked 248 bikes on seven estates in
one week.

The marking offensive was organised by
MAA Debbie Burns, Provost Community
Liaison Officer, during National
Neighbourhood Week - and schools' half-
term, so that as many children as possible
could be reached.

Community centres offered free pop and
crisps for the children who had their bikes
marked by Debbie and LREGs Paul Benton
and Simon Moule. Also involved was PC
John Gilbert, MOD Police community liai-
son officer, who brought with him 'PC
Padlock. And at the Trevorder Family
Centre the big attraction was a fire engine
and crew from RN air station Culdrose.

Residents of Plymouth's Naval estates
who want their bicycles marked should con-
tact MAA Burns on HMS Drake ext 68103
or the Provost HQ on ext 65315/8.

• Two ratings who are intent on keeping the Navy in the family have passed out of HMS
Raleigh, the new entry training establishment. They are WWTR Jenna Seaman (16) and MA
Christopher Ward (22). They are pictured here with their fathers, Lt Philip Seaman and Lt Cdr
John Ward. Both Dads are serving at Raleigh and were at the passing out parade.

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

ZIPPO UK LTD. Unit 27, Grand Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke
Grove, London W10 5AS Tel: 0181 9640666 Fax: 0181 9680400

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters with

my Ships crest

NAME

ADDRESS

International Festival of the Sea
Portsmouth, August 28th to 3Isl.

The biggesl maritime event in Britain.

Call this number for tickets:
OF THE

SEA
0870 909 1998

Plus selected HMV, Tower Records & Waitrose stores.
For Group Reservations call Oljl 930 3000.

Tickets.- Adults: Ll6. Children: LlO.

ROYAL
NAVY

Family Tickets only: £.4.0 (2 Adults / 2 Children). Senior Citizens: £.14.
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'It's alright - we won't dip out! They don't come until the day after the Cup Final!"

NCWSVIEWH
Fighting talk
from Jane's
IT IS wonderfully ironic that Richard Sharpe, Editor of

Jane's Fighting Ships, flagship of the global defence
information company inspired by Fred T. Jane a

century ago, should now give warning of a communi-
cations overload.

In his day Jane was regarded somewhat askance by the
military establishment ("the grounds of his judgement are
sometimes slender," said The Times). Even so, he set high
standards for accuracy and balance that he .passed down to
his successors and his science fiction work predicted life in
the year 2000 featuring TV and solar Seating.

Hi-would no doubt have welcomed the variety of delivery
vehicles now employed by Jane's Information Group, CD-
ROM, e-mail, the Internet et al. But as his biographer
Richard Brooks concluded: "Fred T.Jane helped make it pos-
sible for the people to arm themselves with knowledge. Only
they can decide whether or not they wish to do so."

So Capt Sharpe has a valid point here - and one he is not
alone in making.'Interoperability' and 'jointery' are two prime
buzz words in the military lexicon. As he also remarks in the
Foreword to the latest Jane's, "The days when navies,
armies and air forces did their own thing have long gone."

We need to work this trick with the Armed Services of
other friendly nations more than ever now, as the threat of
global instability is increasingly posed by maverick, emergent
powers who no longer suffer - if that's the word - from the
constraints imposed by the old Cold War power balance.

The current development of training opportunities for
peacekeeping and humanitarian operations with Russia, as
highlighted by HMS Somerset's presence in St Petersburg, is
also ironically apposite in the context of Jane's.

Because exactly 100 years ago, when the first edition of
Fighting Ships appeared, the British Admiralty was slow to
take up what has long since become the 'bible' of naval intel-
ligence.

Not so the Russians. Even before the book was published
they had written to Jane expressing an interest in his work. A
few months later, in January 1899, at the invitation of the
Grand Duke Alexander Mikhailovich - the Tsar's brother-in-
law - Jane visited Russian naval installations in St
Petersburg, where he wrote the preface for the second vol-
ume.

There, apart from the more run-of-the-mill naval officers,
he even met the Tsar himself - and not realising who
he was frankly told him that England did not think

much of Russia's pacific intentions!
There were no hard feelings, though. Indeed, as Jane

himself wrote: "Much is written in England and America
about the secrecy with which the Russians shroud their
dockyards and ships ... my own experience did not tally with
this legend; indeed everything was the antithesis, nor were
any restrictions of any sort laid upon me as to what I might
afterwards write ..."

The new links between the British and Russian navies
also mark the 300th anniversary of Tsar Peter the Great's
visit to England, when we opened the doors of our then
world-leading warshipbuilding technology to help him found
his own fleet.

So once again, these doors are swinging both ways - to
produce the sort of communication that can only be forged
by diplomacy and face to face contact. It's still the best sort -
and you can't do it on the Internet.

HOME SAVINGS ALLOWANCE PAYS OFF

Five years on, the
benefits show
THE FIRST Service peo-
ple to join a scheme
which over the past five
years has substantially
increased their savings
to buy a home are now
beginning to receive the
benefits.

The Services Home Savings
Allowance (HSA) was intro-
duced just over five years ago
and allows members of the
Armed Forces to receive the
equivalent of mortgage inter-
est relief (MIRAS) on regular
monthly savings they make
towards eventual house pur-
chase.

The m i n i m u m savings period is
five years (60 payments) to claim
the allowance, but there is no
upper time limit as long as the
saver is st i l l in the Forces.

Reductions in MIRAS to home
owners over the past five years has
meant that the HSA has had to fol-
low sui t , but the cur ren t £1
allowance for every £9 saved still
gives a far more favourable return
than most bank or bui lding society
schemes when added to the
account interest.

At March 31 1994 it was £1 for
every £3 saved. Up to March 31 the
following year it was £1 for each £4
saved, and £15 for every £85 u n t i l
April this year.

New members of the scheme,
operated through the Bank of
Scotland and the Norwich and
Peterborough Bui ld ing Society,
can save u n t i l they have found a
house they wish to buy.

All the savings, plus interest,
used to buy a house will earn HSA,
but the savings cannot be w i t h -
drawn for other purposes - w i t h
the exception of savings left over
after a house purchase. However.
HSA w i l l only be given lor those
savings used to buy the house.

There is some misconception
that personnel can claim both HSA

and an advance under the Long
Service Advance of Pay Scheme,
but this is not the case as to claim
bath would be a double benef i t .

Personnel should be aware that
they cannot take advantage of
HSA a l te r leaving the Service, and
t h a t the allowance cannot be made
af te r house purchase has been
completed.

Funds cannot be released u n t i l
after the 60th payment, and they
cannot be used to pay fees. And if
personnel marry someone who is
already a home owner, they are
ineligible for HSA, as the main
object of the scheme is to promote
home ownership.

Forms for ent ry to the HSA
scheme are available from U n i t
Personnel Offices.

Monthly payments are deducted

from pay.
Those in the scheme who want a

forecast of the amount of the i r
HSA should write to Miss Charon
Tibbs, NPP(Acs)3E&F, Room

1037, Centurion Building. Grange
Road, Gosport. Hants., P013
9XA, sending your account hal-
anees at March 31, 1994,1995 and
1998.

PUTTING HIM IN
THE PICTURE

VISITING Navy News' offices at HMS Nelson,
First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jock Slater receives
a personalised 'Jack' cartoon by Tugg Willson
from Tara Shannon. Admiral Slater is succeed-
ed in the Navy's top job by the current C-in-C
Fleet, Admiral Sir Michael Boyce, on October 8.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Dave Hunt
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Marines
compare
tactics

A TEAM of 60 elite US
Marines has spent two
weeks of intensive
training with their
British counterparts.

The US Marines, all from
the Fleet Anti-terrorist
Security Team (FAST)
based in Virginia, were
guests of Comacchio
Company, Royal Marines,
based in Arbroath.

Both groups specialise
in providing highly-trained
personnel for guard duties
at bases and establish-
ments where security is
paramount.

Exchanges have been
organised for several
years, allowing them to
share experiences at a
social and training level.

This year the teams
used the FIBUA (Fighting
In Built-Up Areas) facili-
ties at Catterick Garrison
in North Yorkshire for a
full-scale exercise, and
846 Naval Air Squadron
added a Sea King.

• White team - Scottish Royal Marines
Reservists, Mnes Martin Brooks (left),
Richard Smith (centre) and Dave Latimer,
on Exercise Hairspring in Norway. Arctic
warfare skills will be on display at the
Reserve Forces Experience.

White knuckle ride
RESERVISTS from the RNR and RMR
will be playing a leading role in what
could be the ul t imate white knuckle ride.

The Reserve Forces Experience (RFE)
takes place this month at the Royal Engineers
t ra in ing area at Minley. near Aldershot.

Organisers say the t r a in ing area, which
includes extensive woodland and a large lake,
will provide a backdrop to a display of reserve
forces capabilities which visitors wi l l be able to
sample in a similar way to a theme park visit.

A cont inuous procession of vehicles wi l l
transport visitors on a predetermined route

through the area
whi le a l l around
them bat t les are
fought, bridges are
bui l t , m i n e f i e l d s
cleared and air-
craft roar over-
head.

As they cross
the lake. Royal
Marines Reservists
wi l l abseil from a
Sea King heli-
copter - flown by
Jersey European

• On the beach - LCpl
Wood with men of 2
Troop at Almeira, in
Spain. 45 Cdo spent
four weeks in the
Mediterranean on
Exercise Destined
Glory, a major amphibi-
ous training exercise
involving nine NATO
countries. HM Ships
Fearless, Bulldog and
Gloucester, and RFAs
Sir Galahad and Sir
Percivale took part. Airways pilot Lt

Cdr Andy Carver -
and assault craft wi l l sweep by to launch an
amphibious attack on a small island.

The 45-man RMR team, led bv research

chemist Lt Roger Brown, wi l l also demonstrate
Arctic and jungle capabilities, and set up an
81 mm mortar position.

The largest element of the Experience wi l l be
an air head with short take off and landing strip,
where visitors can leave the i r transport and take
a closer look at displays.

The RNR stand wil l feature a demonstration
of aircraft engineering skills, and a load han-
dl ing team wi l l work with an RAF Puma. A Sea
King and Mark 8 Lynx wi l l also be on view.

A Sea Harrier, piloted by Lt Cdr Simon
Hargreaves, will fly over the air head each day.

RNR Air Branch wi l l provide crash and fire
teams with two of their newest vehicles.

And for those who like their battles bloody, a
Joint Service medical centre will provide an
opportunity to see each stage of the care and
t r e a t m e n t of ba t t l e f i e ld casualties, su i tably
laced with realistic blood and gore.

The Experience is expected to attract 6,000
visitors over three days, inc luding members of
the Royal family, senior politicians, employers,
and industrial ists as well as potential recruits.

Delegates from the NATO Confederation of
Interal l ied Reserve Officers (C1OR). meeting
in Brighton, wi l l also attend.

Gulf war
veterans
can help

VETERANS of the Gulf
War have been asked to
help the Government
investigate claims over
illness.

Armed Forces minister Dr
John Reid has urged veter-
ans to send their full names,
date of birth, official number
and current address to UK
GWHS, PO Box 14929,
London WC1E7HR.

This will ensure they
receive a health question-
naire over the next year.

Dr Reid said a number of
reports have been pub-
lished over the past year,
including a report into a
tank of suspect liquid at
Sabahiyah, which turned out
to be fuming nitric acid, an
investigation into reports of
dead animals in conflict
zones, and an Internet site
has been launched, allowing
easy access to reports and
information. The website is
http://www.mod.uk/gulfwar/
gvi.htm.

There is also a MOD Gulf
Veterans Illnesses helpline
on 0171 218 4462.

Just visiting
NAVAL vessels past and present
were represented by visitors to
Portsmouth Naval Base.

The US Navy Survey Ship
Pathfinder paid a four-day v i s i t .
Completed in 1994, she is part of
the US Military Seal if t Command.

Meanwhile the I t a l i an naval sail
t ra ining ship Orsa Maggiore. a 28
metre craft bu i l t of modern mate-
rials and using sophisticated com-
munications and navigation equip-
ment, stopped in as part of her
I998 t r a i n i n g cruise for young
I t a l i a n Naval Academy ensigns.

A FORMER petty officer had a chance to relive
his Navy days - this time as an admiral.

Cllr Norman Carter is mayor of Medway, and one
of his off icial t i t les is Admiral of the River Medway.

He joined Type 22 frigate HMS Chatham as she
travelled round from the South Coast to her namesake
town.

But the t r ip also proved nostalgic for the
Commanding Officer of the frigate.

Capt Trevor Soar had the chance to see his first
command. HMS Ocelot.

The O-class submarine is permanent ly moored in
Chatham Dockyard as a tourist a t t rac t ion, and Capt
Soar made the most of the opportunity to see how the
boat was doing.

Members oT Chatham's ship's company joined the
mayor at a Sunday service to commemorate the
Dunkirk Li t t le Ships, having watched more than 30 of
them arrive in convoy at Chatham the previous day for
the annual Association of Dunk i rk Little Ships com-
memorative cruise.

The ship attracted big crowds when she was open to

the public dur ing the Sunday afternoon, and the visit
was rounded off when Capt Soar unveiled a plaque at
the former Chatham Town Hall, now the Brooks Arts
Centre.

HMS Chatham is due to enter a period of refi t late
th i s vear which wi l l take about a year.

• River craft - HMS Chatham on the Medway, while her Commanding Officer, Capt Trevor Soar,
greets the Mayor of Medway, Cllr Norman Carter, in front of HMS Ocelot (inset).

PENFRIENDS Would you like a Naval Pen friend?
A ten word advertisement in this

column costs from as little as £10.

HOW TO ADVERTISE: Simply write your message (MAX 15 WORDS)
enclose cheque/PO for £10 (or more depending on the number of word:
and send to: 'Penfriends', Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1
3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on daily. (Payment
by credit card/switch please use coupon on page 4 )
HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the
bottom left hand corner. The letter should then be enclosed iR §
second envelope and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that
unstamped letters will be redirected.

PERSONAL

ATTRACTIVE 40+ Adventurous
lady requires officer/gentlemen for
friendship/romance BOX JULO
ATTRACTIVE SINGLE Mum,
36 VGSH. WLTM or write to
GENUINE sailors for friendship/
tun BOX JUL 1
CHRIS + TONY Mediterranean
tanned-gods, looking for love.
Send letters + photos. BOX JUL 2
GREAT LOOKING girl seeks
servicemen penpals 18+. All letters
answered BOX JUL 3
JANK PROFFESSIONAL, 37
small blonde tunny, gourgeous
seeks officer penfriend BOX JUL 4
ALISON, 26 5'2". long blonde
hair seeks pen-pal BOX JUL 5
CATHERINE 35, single,
terrific and write fantastic letters
B O X J U L 6
LONELY 38yr divorced mum
make me smile, please write
A.L.A BOX JUL 7
DIVORCED LADY, 47,
genuine and caring, seeks
sailor/officer of similar age for
friendship BOX JUL 8
JEAN, 40 nice lady, into sports,
keep fit seeks penpal aged 30-40 yrs
BOX JUL 9
SHIELA , 34 fun loving, caring,
GSOH, looking for new friends
BOX JUL 10
EMMA, 30 Nurse Manager.
Divorced with children, seeks
Naval officer for correspondence &
friendship BOX JUL 11

I'M JULIA varied interests
varied seeks a penpal for
friendship BOX JUL 12
HOMELY GIRL 26 yrs seeks
nice lonely sailor near and far
BOX JUL 13
BLONDE NAVAL widow/
Cornwall many interests, seeks
gentlemen - penfriend 65-75yrs.
BOX JUL 14
LADY, STYLISH, loyal
feminine. 50's - seeks courteous,
mature, penfriend BOX JUL 15
FEMALE, 41, divorcee. GSOH
seeks unattached naval officer for
penpal/friendship BOX JUL 16
ATTRACTIVE, BUBBLY, 29,
female. G.S.O.H seeks naval
penpals for friendship BOX JUL 17
OUTGOING SINGLE female
seeks correspondence with any
servicemen/marines BOX JUL 18
I'M 52, I like music, films,
correspondence and meeting people
BOX JUL 19
CHERRY, 23, GSOH, very caring,
likes reading, music, seeks male
penfhendsBOXJUL20
41, HOMELY, mum of 2, seeks
penfriends, sailor /marine 40+
BOXJUL21
ALLISON, 30, slim. GSOH,
seeks sailor/officer/marine,
photo appreciated BOX JUL 22
PENFRIEND WANTED by
male, all letters w i l l be replied to
BOX JUL 23

STUDIO 2
Sauna — Aroma massage — Jacuzzi.

NEW PRIVATE MEMBERS BAR OPEN.
Mon-Sat lOam-midnight.

!™5J I Slin llaffi-ffiidRi|nt [awu»
•""""••I FRIENDLY STAFF L!̂

Call@198B Keyham Rd Plymouth
(opposite St Levans Gate)

01752 559955
Visiting service tel: 0831 526664.

PENPAL MAC for adults, choose
yourself a new penfriend from over
500 photos. APPROVAL copy from
MATCHMAKER, (A 10) Chorley
PR7 4BS. or ring 01257 480155
(24hours).

HELLO I'm Julia and seeking a
penpal friendship (at least). My
likes and interests are q u i t e
varied. Ill tell you more about
them and myself when you reply
BOX NO 9654

WANTED &
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FAIREY HUNTRESS

Ex Dartford RN College

offers invited
01 70S 661165

ROYAL NAVAL SWORD
absolutely as new - b e a u t i f u l .
£750.00 including scabbard. Dress
knot R.N. and R.N. Belt and s l ings
plus sword bag.
SUB/LT. NAVAL OEEICKRS
UNIFORM Complete. Small si/e.
As n e w - w i l l separate. OFFERS
01243573113
WANTED TO BUY. Any
Memorabilia from the HMS Furious
for ex Shipmates 80th b i r thday .
Please Phone:01565 722055.
(Answer phone).
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Options Thousands flock to visit RN warships on goodwill visit

Flying the flag
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" On the lawn -
taking their cue from the

famous musical, (from left) AEM John
Carter. OM(EW) Scouse Fitzslmmons and
OM(C) Gaz Dunn of HMS Richmond step
out in Times Square, New York.
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" Bearing arms - the Duke of York partic-
ipates in a training exercise in Latvia on

part of a tour which also took Prince
Andrew to Estonia and Russia.
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Chow in the Fleet competition, in which
the Royal Navy has a proud record.
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s to St Petersburg, New York, Quebec City and Montreal
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EVERYONE worked hard to ensure HMS Manchester's visit to Canada was a
success -but it was the ship's hornpipe team and piper who ended up steal-
ing theshow against the spectacular skylines of Quebec City and Montreal.

The Type 42 destroyer had just finished exercises oil
Newfoundland, and a big improvement in the weather allowed
Manchester and six other NATO warships a sunlit transit of the St
Lawrence River - andtime for some valuable maintenance.

Th. Standing Naval Force Atlantic
(SNFL) visit began at Quebec, where
Manchester wasallocated a prime berth
in the historic centre, below the citadel
wails where Wolfe's troops scaled the
cliffs in 1759 to capture the city.






	1'	 The day before the flotilla sailed, several

The ships company had a weekend to
sight~ but it was not all one-way traffic -
nearly 4,000 people visited the ship.

members of Manchester's ships company
lumped ship to do the transit the hard way.
Agroup 01 runnersand cyclists travelled

the 280 miles to Montreal In aid of the Lord
Mayor's Charity in Manchester, raising
more than £1,000 in the process.
Those who stayed on board during the

river transit wuracft lqlc - a SQkm rgw locK
place for the Montague Cup, though the sun
proved warn for those on rowing machines.

In Montreal the warship again enjoyed a
plum city-centre berth, with more then 500
people watching as the ships arrived.
The destroyer hosted the key SNFL

reception, attended by 140 dignitaries and
NATO officers, who were impressed by
Manchester's hornpipe team and theCeremonial Sunset conducted by a piper.
The UK Consul General's luncheon for

key businessmen the following day was
also treated to a hornpipe display, and word
soon spread.

By the time the ship departed the local

r'ss

had shown considerable interest.	
mmanding Officer Cdr David Halliday"	

	haddone news interviews on TV, a rugby
match against Montreal Irish was televised,-- -		theships company featured in TV cover.
ageage of a major league baseball game - and
the hompipers inevitably made the4r small-
screen debut.		

" Heads up - enjoying adayout In		
Quebec are (from top) LPTI Suzanne		
Hose, MEAl Ian Ellen on. OM Duncan		
Sloan, Sam McGawand WOMEmma		

Powell, of HMSManchester (right)			 .
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At Your Leisure

Images of 'the most
important port'

ph!i Richards
John J.

BETWEEN 1939 and 1945 nearly 50,000 men of the
allied merchant services lost their lives. In How to
Abandon Ship, Phil Richards and John J.Banigan gave

some cynically realistic tips on how to avoid making the
ultimate sacrifice, including such gems as:
"Don't stint yourself on safety gear for your own protection.
Steamship operators are like all other businessmen - except for
providing five thousand dollars insurance on each seaman, from
the captain to the messboy. They wish to keep expenses to a min-
imum. So if the steamship operator does not do the supplying,
you yourself do the buying. A few dollars from your pocket may
mean all the difference between your becoming a 1943 casualty or
a 1983 veteran."

Superbly illustrated with highly evocative posters, book covers
and other contemporary graphics together with sharply repro-
duced photographs, Convoy (Aurum Press £19.95) by Philip
Kaplan and Jack Currie makes full use of this sort of memorabilia

combined with personal recollections of "ordinary seamen who
never had the chance to play the role of dashing heroes" to pro-
duce a moving reminder of the vitality of their contribution to vic-
tory.

Apart from the retelling of such famous actions as the sacrifice
of the Jervis Bay in defence of Convoy HX84, the disaster of PQ17
and the epic saga of Operation Pedestal, it is supremely valuable
for its vivid picture of wartime Halifax, Nova Scotia, whose har-
bour was the assembly point for so many of the Atlantic convoys
and which was then, in the words of Rear Admiral S.S.Bonham
Carter "probably the most important port in the world."

• Above: The Green Lantern restaurant and soda fountain, a
popular spot with members of all the services in Halifax during the
war.

• Right: Eye-catching cast members of the Marcus variety
show featured there.

BOOKS

HAAS

The Editor of
Navy Ne
Jim Allaway

takes you
through forty
years of naval

history..

I WHITE ENSIGN - RED DRAGON
rite Histtn'v nj'the A'cw

A TRIBUTE
TO ONE OF
BRITAIN'S
LAST
WOODEN
WALLS
AND A
CELEBRATION
OF THE TON
CLASS

"This little book has jogged a few happy
memories for me. I hope it will give a clue to the
past life of a great little ship and her people, and
be treasured as a tribute to the remarkably
successful Ton Class and all who sailed in the
last of the Royal Navy's wooden walled ships."

- HRH The Prince of Wales

'if; KI>HK I Ml -

A concise history
of Hong Kong, with
personal accounts of
sailors' experiences

A marvellous
photographic
record containing
many unpublished
images

Size approx: 11': x 8 '.
Surface mail abroad please add 50p|

£5.95
incl UK P&P.

Sold in aid of the
LEP Trust,

established to support
Hong Kong Chinese

servicemen
after the Hand-over

surface mail,

ALL ORDERS TO: Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, POI 3HH
Owques to accompany orders made payable lo Navv /Ww.v. Kor orders outside UK. payment can he made by Cheque/International Moi

Order in £ Sterling and drawn on UK hank. Or for paynx'tit by credit card/switch (UK or abroad) plca.se use the coupon on page 4.

Please allow 28 days for delivery.

Heavy relief
from Field
Gun Jack

THE BOER War, being an exclusively land-based war, is
natural ly remembered as an Army affair - but as Lord
Grey remarked: "The British Army should be a projectile
to be fired by the British Navy".

And in South Africa 100
years ago. to some degree it
was. In fact, for most of the
19th century the RN's warlike
operations had been mostly
conducted on shore, establish-
ing the Pax Britannica.

Wherever there was any trouble,
the Navy was generally first on the
scene, landing sailors and Marines
to restore order. And whenever
the Army was itself in d i f f icu l ty ,
the Navy was at hand to help out.

There are numerous instances
of guns being landed from ships to
set up batteries in support of hard-
pressed soldiery - dur ing the
Crimean War and in the relief of
Lucknow, for example - but the
Boer War perhaps afforded the
most memorable.

There the Army found itself
out-gunned by the well-armed
Boers and the Navy provided
immediate help. Ships guns, from
12 pdrs to 6in, were put on impro-
vised mount ings and wi th the
sailor crews hauled hundreds of
miles inland to play a vital part in
the siege and relief of Ladysmith
and Kimberlcy.

One of those involved was 16-
year-old M i d s h i p m a n Andrew
Cunningham, l a t e r one of World
War I I "s greatest sea-going admi-
rals.

The story of the Navy's involve-
ment in this most unnecessary of
wars has never been told in a single
volume before so Tonv
Bridgland's Field Gun Jack
Versus The Boers (Leo Cooper
£21.95) is t imely as well as being
long overdue.

It formed the inspiration, of
course, for the Navy field gun com-
peti t ion which has been a highl ight
of the Royal Tournament since
1907 and which has been described
as the toughest sport in the world.

The story of this event will be
told in a sequel to be published
next year to mark the centenary of
the Siege of Ladysmith - relieved
with the help of a Naval Brigade of
39 RN officers and 403 ratings.
Field Gunners with any tales to
spin should contact Tony
Bridgland at The Old Post House.
Udimore, Rye, East Sussex TN31
6BG.

-JFA

Tell it to the
Marines,
Billy...
'HE SAID As a favour to you son,
I'm going to put you in the
Marines' and yours t ruly said. And
as a favour to you. mate, f*** off.
I'm volunteer ing for the Navy and
the Navy is what I want or I piss off
home'

"He almost exploded, and said
we have enough in the Navy, so I
said I ' l l go home then un t i l you
want some, so he re luctant ly said
OK Jack Strop (a saying I was to
hear many times) but they wi l l put
you in the Marines when you get
to Fareham. Now sign here on the
doited l ine ...

"In the meatime my mate Ted
Mi l l s came t r o t t i n g down the
stairs, beaming 'I've passed Al .
Bill,' and I said 'Ted mate, I'm in
the Navy now so get in there and
don't let that old git put you in the
Marines. Tell him you won't sign
otherwise.' Ted says 'Don't worry
Bill, Navy for us'. Says him - he
came out and said 'I'm in the
Marines.' He was and he spent the
whole war on an Ack Ack Fort in
the Thames Estuary, never saw
one wave ..."

Anyone who knows Billy Swift
(ex HMS Scourge) will recognise
the voice. The rest of his engaging
memoir I Was An H.O. (available
from the author at £10, Tel 01705
591032) carries on in the same
vein, shot through with the high
good humour that sustained him
and his mates through the worst
that the Russian convoys and D-
Day could throw at them. Of its
kind, one of the best Navy News
has seen.

-JFA
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At Your Leisure

Sweeping
statement
of a top
engineer
CHURCHILL'S physician Lord
Moran noted that rather than the
sharp stress of naval action it was
the strain of drawn out service in
small ships that caused most of the
3,000 recorded nervous break-
downs among sailors in World War
II.

Alfred E.Deehle's memoir
Three Tiffies and a Sweeper
(Pent land Press £15) v iv id ly
describes the hardships and prob-
lems of living in a small ship in a
rough sea in which danger always
lurked.

From 1939-45 the author served
as an Engine Room Artificer, see-
ing action in Algerine Class
minesweepers in the Nor th
Atlant ic , on Russian convoys
(including the i l l-fated PQ17) and
taking part in the invasions of
Normandy, the South of France
and Greece.

The war ended, he became head
of the engineering department of
the Navy's largest salvage and res-
cue depot, where he designed and
manufactured an underwater tun-
nel l ing lance. This enabled divers
to thread massive steel l i f t i n g
hawsers under sunken wrecks
wi th in a few minutes and with the
m i n i m u m of effort and it became
the standard tool in the Service.

Decble later designed engineer-
ing systems for the US Navy. He
now lives in Long Island.

ADMIRALTY
SHIPS BADGES

ORIGINAL PATTERNS
1919-1994

A two-volume work in hardback
with dustjackets. Full colour

printing of over 1700 approved
Pattern badges for ships, shore

establishments and R.F.A's
together with a brief text for every

badge, full index and glossary of
heraldic terms. Available from
specialist bookshops or from

STONE FRIGATE
17, Allington Drive, Strood, Kent.

ME2 3SR
Tel. 01634-711167

for more information

DREADNOUGHTS IN CAMERA
HMS Valiant, a Queen Elizabeth class battleship, firing a broadside.
Inset: The Duchess of Wellington launches HMS Iron Duke - later
Jellicoe's flagship at Jutland - at Portsmouth, using the traditional
wooden mallet and chisel to cut the rope which will release the
ship's suspended weights.
- From Dreadnoughts in Camera 1905-20 (Sutton Publishing £19.99)
by Roger D.Thomas and Brian Patterson.

Gwyneth goes off
the rails a b i t . . .
ScreenScene

News
Available from your local newsagent at ONLY

8Op a copy. Place an order to be
cure of your copy. In the event of difficulty

Tel -.01705 725136

AUTHORS
Let us Publish Your Book

Most subjects considered
ncluding Religion,Biography,
"hildren's Stories, Poems,
riction and First Books

AVON BOOKS (NN),
1, Dovedale Studios,

465, Battersea Park Road,
London SW11 4LR

"HMS. GANGES (The final farewell)
. . video. Idea) birthday /surprise
present. Documentary includes all
aspects of GANGES before
demolition. One tear-jerking hour of
nostalgia. produced by JOHN
DOUGLAS author H.M.S. GANGES
(Roll on my dozen!) & H.M.S
GANGES (Tales of the T.R.O.G.'S.)
S.A.E. details Douglas Hse. Penmarth
Redruth. Cornwall TR16 6NX

HMS CENTAUR
1943 - 1972

By Neil McCart

The latest in the series detailing the careers
of the Royal Navy's post-war aircraft

carriers. This volume follows the Centaur from the builder's yard to the breakers
yard with detailed accounts of each of the vessel's commissions. Foreword by Rear-
Admiral Steiner, the Centaur's last commanding officer. 125 illustrations, some in
colour. Hardback with full colour laminated dust jacket. Price £16.95 plus p&p.
ISBN 09519538 9 3
Also Available:
HMS EAGLE 1942-1978 (Hardback) £18.95 plus p&p
HMS ALBION 1944-1973 (Softback) £13.95 plus p&p
Please add £ I.50 p&p UK & EU (£3.50 overseas). Payment by sterling cheque, postal order, or by
VISA/MASTERCARD. Telephone orders welcomed. From FAN PUBLICATIONS, 17 Wymans
Lane, Cheltenham, Olos GL51 9QA. Tel/Fax 01242 580290 Or order from good bookshops.

THERE is that wonderful
passage in Ecclesiastes
which points out that the

race does not necessarily go to
the swift, nor the fight to the
strong, nor wealth to the wise
"but time and chance hap-
peneth to them all."

Time and chance ... How many
marriages can be traced back to
somebody deciding one morning
to have a second slice of toast, how
many funerals take place because
someone else tied their shoelace at
11.28 rather than at 11.28 and 15
seconds?

You can think yourself into a
nervous breakdown with all this
stuff but, still, it's probably high
time that a movie was built around
the idea of the randomness of exis-
tence, and here comes Sliding
Doors to do just that.

Gwyneth Paltrow plays our Case
in Point. A fractious child makes
her miss her tube train by seconds
and here the film divides, like rail-
way tracks that sometimes branch
off, sometimes run in parallel. In
the "Missing the Train" scenario
she has boyfriend trouble, gets
pregnant, meets a possible Mr
Right. In the "Catching the Train"
version, t ime and chance hap-
peneth to our Gwyneth for a com-
pletely different outcome. The two
alternatives are intercut one with
the other, and you have to stay
focused to remember which zone
of fate you're in at any given point.
And with such a premise, it was
evidently hard to decide whether
to make a comedy, a drama or a
tragedy, so in the event the f i lm
makers have opted for all three.

Incidentally, you can pick up
two other alternative texts relating
to this picture, one in which it's a
Brit ish production, made for
British audiences; and another in

which it's actually an American-
financed movie made primarily for
folks in Des Moines, Grand
Rapids and all points west. But
that's true of so much nowadays,
sighed Grandfather.

Blues Brothers 2000 has, basi-
cally, songs and car crashes, about
30 of the first and around 3,000 of
the latter. Of course, with John
Belushi having overdosed himself
into Comedians' Valhalla these 16
years gone and other participants
such as Cab Calloway and John
Candy having likewise left the
building, this sequel to the 1980
original is bound to have a certain
melancholia about it.

But John Goodman makes for a
lively substitute (although the
inclusion of a jun io r Blues
Brother, a 12-year-old dancing
moppet is wholly to be regretted).

This is a high-energy, high deci-
bel sort of show which, if nothing
else, ought to re-popularise that
rousing old Gene Autry cowboy
song 'Ghost Riders in the Sky'.

- Bob Baker.

• Gwyneth Paltrow stars in
Sliding Doors.

NEVER . . .
Buy a new Naval Book or Video
before checking our prices first -
which include delivery to your door.
Send today for our FREE
catalogues:

Maritime Books, Lodge Hill
Liskeard, PL14 4EL
Tel 01579343663
Fax 01579 346747

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh Cambridge Durham USA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write for details or send your manuscript to:
Michael Mclnally

Pentland Press (NN), 1 Mutton Close,
South Church, Durham DL14 6XB

Tel: 01388 776555 Fax: 01388 776766

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED

Fiction, Non-Fiction, Biography,
Religious, Poetry, Childrens

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED
Write or send your manuscript to

MINERVA PRESS
2 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW7 3DQ

flew photo's
from Old!

Scratched * Ripped * Faded

Using a computerised
process, we can invisibly

repair your cherished
photographs without

damaging your original
image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quantom imaging
Jreepost TK2077 (no stamp reef)

POI3ox84. Egham.
Surrey. TW20 8BR

T&C: 01984 43O6O9

'NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS>
Our free monthly catalogues always offer an
interesting and non-repetitive selection from our
large stock of secondhand books on all aspects of
Naval, Mercantile & Seafaring Activities.

Send lor one now.

GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS
PO Box 7 St Leonards-on-Sea,

East Sussex. TN37 6ZA

HP BOOKKINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print titles on all
subjects. aNo obligation or SAE
required. Contact: 22. Fortis Close.
Bledlow Ridge, Buckinghamshire.
HP14 4AP. Tel: (01494) 481118
Fax: (01494)481121.
martin@hp-bookfinders.co.uk

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Frank Smith Maritime Books,
98/100 Heaton Road., Newcastle

Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL.
Telephone: 0191 265 6333

BOOKS ON SHIPS
AND THE SEA

Send for free lists of used and
antiquarian books from our huge stock

on Naval & Merchant Shipping
N. Fisher Nautical

Huntswood, St Helena Lane, Streat
Hassocks, Sussex BN6 BSD

Tel/Fax: 01273 890273

...of sentimental,
irreplaceable value?
Cracked? Faded? Torn

or stained?
Let us put it right

again!
& enlarge it to 10" x 7"

B&W reproduced in colour
Originals untouched
Shall we discuss it?

PHOTO REFL'RB
Douglas House.

Penmarth,
Redruth

Cornwall. TR16 6NX
012O9 861 110
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Submarine

moving
'haven'

gives safe

passage

THE

key to a subma-
rine's potency is its
ability to remain

undetected.
Royal Navy boats such as

HMS Trafalgar pride them-
selves on their ability to

prowl the seas on patrol,
watching and listening in
near silence.
But when not on patrol -

for example, after finishing
aseries of exercises- there
are other considerations,
When Trafalgar sailed

from King's Bay in Georgia
to Bermuda she planned to
rise to periscope depth
every 12 hours or so to
transmit and receive sig-
nals, a procedure which
would vary on patrol.
Surface traffic would be

no problem, as the boats

powerful sensors give the
crew a clear idea ot what is

happeningon the surface.

But	 with

	

other
nuclear	 submarines
slipping quietly In and
out of the US Navy's
main Atlantic subma-
rine base, some term of
control is neential.
This resembles the sys-

tem used by air traffic con-
trollers, though In this case
an envelope of sea, or
"haven', is allotted to the
submarine.

Plotted into the boat's

navigational computers, the
haven moves at a steady
pace on the allotted course,
and that water is guaran-
teed tree of submarines
which are under US Navy
guidance.

Trafalgar stayed close to
the front of the haven,
which meant that when she
slowed down and rose to

periscope depth she would
tail back within the block
butnot drop out of the back
of it.
With signalling complete,

the submarine accelerated
and took up station at the
front of the haven again,
which also allows a safety
margin for sorting out
minor problems.
The haven expires at a

determined point al a deter-
mined time, at which point
the submarine is either on
Its own in the deep ocean,
or, as in the case of

Trafalgar, in the shallow
waters on Bermuda where
the boat would complete
herpassageon the surface.

Masters of a
J't'

IS Nfl use being a jack of all trades

and master of none if you want to he

the very best.

That principle holds true whatever your oaI
- in the case of llMsTrafalgsr and her sister
submarines, that meansbeing the benchmark at
which all other fleet submarines must aim.
"We arc a pure hunler-killer, probably the

best in the world, and that is because these pen-

plc practise at their jobevery working day,"sanl
lhrpedoAndSonar Officer LA Simon liner.
"FromourABs all the way up. they know the

submarine intimately. You would not he cur

prised to see acookclose upsbulkhead in afire
"it's different from General Service, I'm me

saying it's better or worse, but in the first
months officers need to know everything, from
control of weapons to how signals for sensor'
tome in,

"Trainees on board are encouraged to ask

lt;est ions
-
they are very capable men, even ii

the lowest levels,"
flat professionalism is evident in the contril

mom, where screens are often scanned Iss
lunior rates with major responsibilities.

Hydroplanes
tnt officer spoke of a steward being "one ifl

la best
pianesmen

for throwing it about whe ii

required - the helmsman becomes theplane-roanas soon as the hydroplanes start to bite,
and is responsible for

steering
the ship with the

rudder and maintaining depth.
Alongside him, seated at the "snakes' wed-

ding", is the panel watchkeeper, who monitors
the trim and ballast systems of the submarine,

represented by a tangle of tines and lights.
Behind and between them sits the ship con-

trol officerof the watch.

Every
time acontact is identified by the sub-

marine s sensors, "solutions" are worked out -

course and speed, angles of attack andevasion
to cover every possible eventuality.
Notonly does this keep the crew on their toes

-'every contact is a training opportunity"
-but

it ensures that a vessel which operates in such
in alien environment is safe.

Large vessels such as supertankers, for exam-

ple, can give misleading traces on sonar - and

push shockwaves ahead of their bulbous bows
which require extra care

Hut the constant watchfulness flourishes in
in atmosphere of calm and trust, in part
because of the potcntiatly-ctaustrophohic em
ronment on a boat which could

'A magnificent

hook .
-9,

Absolutely

first class!'
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remain submerged for several weeks.
"it's a very relaxed atmosphere, because

we're in each other's pockets," said Li lister.
.We rely on self-discipline -these people arc

so highly-trained that thing.s happen because they
have to happen. You don't have to flap about.

"['here is so much cross-branch training you
can have a senior rate on ship control whowill

hnng the ship to the surtaccon an alarm with no
word From an officer
"And they will question orders - it someone

says ,Willwrong, they will say 'Do you
really want to ski that?', to which the answer
would be 'No, thanks.'
"When you spend as many hours with these

people its you do. you know the man inside intl.
"little things can become big things, and you

have to let people know - someone with smelly
tent		told ii, sort it 'ut.	 eie ill in

Youth and
experience

TRAFALGAR'S Commanding Officer Cdr
Matt Parr believes he has a useful blend
of youth and experience on board.

That view was illustrated at a Captain's

=R	
u*stmen, a procedure whereby adminks-
vis matters such as awards and promo-

dons are effected.
This took place on Easter Sunday, 120

rim~ below the surface of the Atlantic.
Seven men were seen by Cdr Parr; the first

and last epitomised the captain's view of his
crew.
CPO(TS) Alan Hill, who was awarded his

Long Servloe and Good Conduct medal
clasp,

joined the Navy before sense of Trafalger e
officers were born,
Cdr Parr said he was delighted and hon-

oured to be asked by CPO Hill to pre~ the
award.

At the other end of the scale was MEM2
Christopher Keville, qualifying as a sub-
mariner at theage of 17.
"From a man at the pinnacle of his career to

the youngest man on board receiving his first
submariner's badge," said Cdr Pain
"One of the best jobs I get to do is stand in

front of you and award you yosw ~Ins.
Wok~ to the club."

the same boat."
'Die same relaxed approach which marks

their work is applied to the men's spare time.
Videos are popular, and varied musical tastes

are catered for with CD players - wardnxaii

requests ranged from classical to Chumbawumba
on the transit from Georgia go Bermuda.

Consternation
News from the UK is eagerly sought. with

digests being pinned up on notice boards, but a
dearth of football results caused consternation
as the season drew to aclose
On patrol the passage of days is sometimes

difficult to measure, with the date being ofmore
importance for operational purposes.

But most crewmen keep a rudimentary laity.
"It's like Groundhog Day on board," said Li

I .ister. "You can tell its Sunday because you get
seggies (grapefruit segments for breakfast), and
it's usually Saturday if it's steak, though they put
it in midweek occasionally just to throw us.

-

The closeness of a crew extends beyond each
boat, according to Lt Lister.

"flit other thing is the Submarine Service is
very incestuous. When you join a boat you gen-
erally know upwardsof ten people."

And, just to prove the point, his brother is
First Lieutenant in HMS Vanguard (Pod).

CREW members on ship
control duties do six hours
about, depending on the
speed of the vessel, wIth the
pianesman and panel
watchkeeper swapping
more frequently than the
ship control officer of the
watch,

"in Trafalgar, depth is
usually automatic, and
course In manual, though at
periscope depth it's the
other way round." said CPO
Ian Hurst

"Everybody gets involved
with the general running of
the boat"
As he spoke the boat's

radio supervisor was poring
over the navigational charts
and a junior officer was get-
ting some gentle ribbing
from a couple of senior rat-

Ings - a not unusual state of
affairs in Trafalgar.

" In control plasbesman GPOWEA Steve Pratt (tar side), panel walchkeeperPO(WSM) Spot Curtis (right), andship con-trol officer of the watch CPOWEA Ian Hurst (left) drive Trafalgar in the Atlantic.

" in the spotlight - CPO
Alan Hill (above) and MEM
Christopher Keville receivetheir awards from the
Commanding Officer ofHMSTrafalgar, CdrM.ett Pea

" light squeeze - this cabin is home for live officers.
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trades...
A

MONG the most important people on		 gooii7		
board Trafalgar are the chefs, food being a		 chine'.e and curries and that suit of thing go down well."		

highlight in the submarine's routine.	 continued Matthew.				
"You always have the steak night Saturday. and fish on	

irafalgar has four; three are at sea while the fourth catch.	
	Friday. And there's roast lunch on Sunday otherwise peopleet. u oil leave,			

get upset. and Yorkie dull with it,"	
And it is the responsibility of this trio to supply the 120			

As be spoke he wasgetting to grips with an industrial-sized
crew with three meats a day. plus a late-night			 Yorkie duff, containing (tO eggs - on a stan-
snack.

Chefs Matthew Whitbourn and Martin	 '. you always	 third patrol Trafalgar would carry about 60-70	
boxes of 15 dozen eggs.Jonesare proud that. apari from some hurgers, have the steak	
The midnight "soup' snack" was copular.there is no convenience food earned on hoard night Saturday, and and when I asked what it was. I was told it was

the boat -everything else is made from scratch			summersoup - some o' this and some o' that.	
Menus are down to the whimsof the chefs. fish on Friday. And	

The galley is. in estate agency parlance.	"That really comes from experience with the there's roast lunch	
---compact - there are two ovens, (our rsnr,

job." said Matthew. who h=en in Trafalgam On Sunday other-	 a shallow fryer, deep liver and a grill, all in a
for two ofhis ten years in submarines.	
"You talk to the crew and fee what theywant

wise people get	 space little bigger than domestic kitchen.		
"Everyone cats the same - there is no dir.-

to see on the menu. And it all depends onwhat upset, and Yorkle	 crimination." said Matthew. who likes the
we have it left in the stores. We can only carry duff with it ,,," regime of the Submarine Service.
so much.			 '.1 wouldn't go on the surface. I think it is	
"We do not have a menu rigidly planned-	 more relaxed 'here, and the atmosphere is

months ahead," said Martin. who served in the Polaris fleet	 friendlier - it has to he. because you work in close confines.
before T'boats.			 Like most people on board, they have more than one	
"We vary it as we go along - you cannot re-store on a	 string to their

patrol. so we like to see what's left and go from there.		"Our jobs are duty chef, first aid team, and policemen in	
"The occasional dish doesn't suit escroine. but for what	 an emergency And I'm one of three ship's divers," said

they get and what we hate ii won. w th I flu ni i!'	 Martin. lt.ich'also has responsibility for particular stores.

work up to 11X.1 hours a

	

se ate ccrtaittlv tst'rkicig at
least 90

hours."Once we have done our 12 hours, we have to see to the
stores, keep the galley clean, do spot musters and the like."
said Matthew.

"Rut I don't care how sad people think I am, t like this

Jots.	

LitIW	 &ftit3 Lu&iu1
\X7®DEI U® I71ER1

SPACE is al a premium in a warship, and
never more so than in a submarine.
Bunk spaces for both ratings and officers are

compact - there is still some "hot-bunking" In
HMS. Tratalgar, where a bunk Is vacated by a
crewman going on watch, allowing his oppo to
climb in for some well-earned rest.

Facilities in general are somewhat utilitarian.
There are two toilets for the 17 officers on

board - the CO has his own bathroom - and
wedged between the cubicles is a small wash-
basin and a shower.

The adjacent officers' cabin his five bunks.
with barely room to stand beside them - and this
Is home for weeks on end.
But when needs must, space can always be

round for vital equipment.
As the crew left the boat in Bermuda, golf begs

mysteriously appeared from hidden recesses of
machinery spaces and storage rooms, and the
chefs were popular men during Ocean Wave last

year, when their store rooms were seen as ideal
repositories for didgeridoos, stuffed koala and
the other accretions of Navy world tours.

FOR SOME the hard work didn't end
when HMStrafalgar tied up in the for-
mer naval ban in Bermuda.

Most of the crew ware straight Into
shorts and 1-shirts, but there was still

plenty to do in the submarine.
The wardroom serves many purposes in

a submarine - dining room, lounge and
office being the most common.

It was in the wardroom that details of
hotels, transport and functions were
thrashed out with local representatives as
soon as the submarine was alongside.
As the two sides worked, local telecom-

munications engineers set up links with
the island's network and sold phone cards.

Standing by was 1510 Paul Dickinson,
who presides over the running of the ward-
room, and was conscious of the fact that
time was running short.
As soon as the port meeting was over,

he was able to start preparing for a cock-

tail party due to start in lust two hours.

Panelling and parts of the furniture were
removed to reveal a precious hoard of
alcohol, and a table set up in the corner.

"There are only 15 to 20 people tonight,
local dignitaries and the like," said Paul,
who joined Tralalgar In November.
"We can only cope with a certain num-

bet - a maximum of 50, includIng officers,
because of the apace.

"Officers have to serve drinks them-
selves because you cannot get through."

Paul acts as hotel manager on board,

looking after officers' uniforms, allocating
cabins and arranging ineaItttnes among
other tasks.
He also takes his turn at other ship's

duties - the morning after the party saw
him on guard on the easing, and he was
planning to requallfy as a planesman.

"This la a happy ship, but then II has get
to be. Everybody gels on with everybody.
New people just slot into place," he said.

e Hard work - CH Matthew
Whitbourn (Jell) stirs the
YOS-ItIe duff for Sunday most In
the galley of HMS Trafalgar.
while discussing the finer

points of the day's menu with

colleague OHMartin Jones.

YOU'VE GOT A MOBILE PHONE
BUT DO YOU HAVE MOBILE STYLE?
WIN SOME GREAT MOBILE ACCESSORIES
£500 WORTH OF PRIZES TO BE WON
oas*i man FOR FM LOvW4O noatiamm
M Syts ban ....sdy .ps.sd a mwMn hi sS.w Smsot.b,...,.tAs. To COtS&S we ban jaln.d (snot so king you*elm 001y so .,du~*k...

To have the opportunity to w4,,
of these fantastic prizes ii~ c

simply answer the question beic

and send your entry in to arriv

later than August 15th 1998

A new concept in mobilethone ownership . Mobilestyle have all the latest 	and up to the minute	fashion mobile phone	accessories.
Do you have a thirst for adventure?

The latest range from 'ACTIVE' offer

you brightly coloured waterproof

pouches and cases that can floati CD

wolkmans micro radios and Wendy

phone alarms complement their range
of charges and

hands free kits for

-
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C Old and new - Lt Cdr Pete Brown makes the most ofa quiet spell to work on a laptop computerin the wardroom of HMS Trafalgar an front oI a picture of the Battle of Trafatgar .

" Sunset salute - guests attending the HMS Trafalgar cocktail patty in Bermuda are welcomed onboard the submarine in the tradlfipnf mlntw, On, or tin anMWwapwW ~if dma'as and high heels, or fonnal dinner suits, am not designed for use In cases of submarine entrancehatches and vertical steel ladders.
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W II f ELCOME aboard again, me hearties, just in time
If If for our holiday cruise. Me gang tell me that you
w w have packed up your school books and are look-

ing for something to do.
Well, let me tell you, there's going to be fun and games in that

strange city called London. From July 21 to August 2, at a place called
Earls Court, you can visit the Royal Tournament. I understand there's
all manner of exciting things to watch and best of all, you can meet
me! Look out below to find out how.

At the end of August, on that there Bank Holiday, the crew and I will
be sailing into Portsmouth for a fantastic International Festival of the
Sea. All me friends will be there with loads of awesome ships and
boats of all shapes and sizes.

My mates at Navy News have got me a place of me own on the land
so you can come and see me. I've got a treasure map for you all to
see, and if you guess where the treasure is, you will have the chance
to win one of those shiny new Raleigh bikes, just the job for riding
between ports.

Also, I've been cleaning out me old treasure chests, and if you are
a member of the Gang Plank Club, you can take a dip into me chest
and take away the odd bauble! After me long months at sea I'm real-
ly looking forward to meeting you all!

WIN A FREE MEMBERSHIP TO THE
SEALIFE EXPLORER'S CLUB

The Sea Life Explorer's Club is a great new way for kids who love the
marine world to have fun finding out more about it. You get a special
welcome pack complete with souvenir certificate, button badge and

activity sheet. You also qualify for unlimited free entry*
to all Sea Life Centres and the National Seal Sanctuary.

SIMPLY UNSCRAMBLE THE FOLLOWING LETTERS TO
FORM THE NAMES OF THREE SEA CREATURES.

CUSPTOO
RASHK ..
BARC

Name Age
Address {.

. .Postcode

Send your completed form to 'The Gang Plank Club',
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants. PO1 3HH
Closing Date 31st July 1998. The Judges decision is
final. Employees and relatives of Navy News are
ineligible for this competition.

NEWS FLASHWhat to do this
summer holiday
p July 24 to 26: The Country Landowners Association Game Fair
is being held at Stratfield Saye, Hampshire. There is a living
countryside feature and a children's trail. For further details,
contact CLA Game Fair on 01256 389767.
J July 21 to August 2: The Royal Tournament, Earls Court,
London.
J July 1 to 5: Henley Royal Regatta, the unique annual rowing
regatta on the Thames.
j July 11 to 12: RAC British F1 Grand Prix at Silverstone. This is
an exciting but expensive day out, so save up your pocket
money!
Q July 16 to 18: The Cutty Sark Tall Ships Race. Over 100 tall
ships will arrive in Falmouth, Cornwall, for the start of the race.
There will be a week of activities there.
j August 28 to 31: Portsmouth's International Festival of the
Sea.

Technocat's cat-o-logue of games

CAPTAIN Plank is pack-
ing his bags ready to go
to the Royal Tournament
in London.

He's going to be on the
Navy News stand for the
whole of the tournament -
or, at least if Captain Plank
has to be off on a voyage, he
will leave his life-size model
for you all to see.

Not only that, but every
member of the Gang Plank
Club who visits the stand
will receive a free photo of
themselves with Captain
Plank. What a picture!

TECHNOCAT has been busy
reviewing more exciting video
game releases. He can't wait to
tell you about them, so here
are two new games, just right
for a rainy summer afternoon.

Playstation have just released
Grand Tourismo, a driving game
with a difference. There are eight
courses and a selection of 160 cars
to buy, win and drive. It's got
playability, great music and sound
effects, license tests, prize cars,
and looks good too.

Real thing
Playing this game really left

Technocat tingling to the tips of his
tail. If you want to see touring car
racing live, Technocat says you
should get down to Snetterton on
July 25 and 26 for round 15 and 16
of the AutoTrader British Touring

Car Championships, or round 17
and 18 at Thruxton on August 1-2.

Coming soon is Pet in TV. This
is a game about raising an artifi-
cially intelligent creature. When
the game starts, it is just a baby,
and you have to teach it everything
in the world, but it's a two-way
process and you'll have to figure
out some puzzles for your pet to
progress!

July birthdays
Simon Close, Kerri Bass,

Caroline Beverley, Claire
Spivey, Catripna Dyson,
Joshua Davis, William
Gwynne-Thomas, Peter

Close, Luke Morton,
Christopher Grigg, Damien
Karnstein, Naomi Garland,
Maria Nellis, Sam Brooks,
Joanna Conroy, Rebecca

Youngs, Christopher
Stevens, Sarah Lavell,

Andrew Kearney, Samuel
Braund, Jarrod Graham, Joe

Hollis, Alexander Napper,
Charlotte Cooper and

Sophie Luke
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Membership Application Form
Please enrol me as a member of The Gang Plank CluB. I enclose a

PO/cheque (payable to Navy News) for £3.25.

Name

Address

Ages

Film/TV

Postcode

D.O.B Tel No
Do you have any Brothers I I Sisters

Special Interests: Sport LJ Music I

Friends <—* Reading O

Who does this copy of Navy News belong to?

Parent D Grandparent D Other D

We will also accept payment by:-
Visa, Solo, Delta,

Access, Mastercard or Switch

JOIN THE GANG PLANK CLUB AND
YOU WILL RECEIVE A GOODIE BAG
SIMILAR TO THE ONE SHOWN.

Send your completed form, together with a postal order/cheque for £3.25 to:
Captain Plank's Club, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH.
If you would like any further information before applying, call 01705 733558

or 01705 826040 (24-hour answerphone)

6 e X H I B I T I O N

AME THE CHARACTERS CORRECTLY AND YOU COULD WIN
rtsmouth Passport tickets for two adults and two children worth £60

to visit all the attractions - the Mary Rose, HMS Victory, HMS Warrior 1860, the
Royal Naval Museum Dockyard Apprentice, Dockyard Heritage Trail, Warships by

—x Water boat tour, plus Star Trek • The Exhibition.
PLUS "^

Star Trek computer accessories -
a monitor mask and disk'iijdder.

plus a child's Star Trek • The Exh/biW|^J-shirt.

Pic A
Pic B

Pic A
Pic B
Pic C

Name . ,
Address

.Age

.Postcode

Send your completed entry to 'The Gang Plank
Club', Navy News. HMS Nelson, Portsmouth,
Hants. PO1 3HH Closing Date 31st July 1998.
The Judges decision is final. Employees and
relatives of Navy News are ineligible for this
competition.

'

This feature is sponsored by

LOCKHEED MARTIN

Portsmouth International Festival of the Sea

Festival tickets
are on sale now
TICKETS for August's International Festival of the Sea in Portsmouth have gone
on sale at Tourist Information Centres and Service shops throughout the South.

And for Serving members of the Royal Navy, dockyard workers and ratepayers of Portsmouth and Gosport,
there is a £2 discount on the ticket prices, and the discount is also available to members of the Royal Naval
Association, through RNA HQ in London.

SEE THE SHOW FOR FREE!
ENTER THIS competition, and you could win two great days out for yourself and your
partner or friend at the International Festival of the Sea. Navy News are offering four
sets of two tickets each. All you have to do is answer the following:

1. Name one of the aircraft carriers currently
in service with the Royal Navy.

2. Which arm did Admiral Lord Nelson lose
as a result of a wound?

3. Which of the following is not a helicopter:
a. Sea King. b. Sea Harrier, c. Lynx.

Answers should be sent to: IFOS Ticket
Competition, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth,
Hants. PO1 3HH, with your name, address and tele-
phone number. Closing date for entries is August 12.
Entries with all three correct answers will be entered
In a prize draw.

The judges' decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
Employees and relatives of Navy News staff are not eligible to enter.

The full ticket prices are:
Adult £16, Family Ticket £40,
Senior Citizen £14, Child £10. A
four-day ticket can be bought for
£48, a three-day ticket costs £40
and a two-day ticket costs £28.

There is also a 10 per cent dis-
count for groups of 10 to 44 and
a 15 per cent discount for groups
of 45 or more.

The Festival's grand finale on
Monday night wil l be a £50,000
fireworks display which the
organisers say will light up the
whole City. Service shops which
wil l be selling the tickets include

those at HMS Nelson, HMS
Dolphin, HMS Sultan, Royal
Hospital Haslar, CTCRM,
BRNC, HMS Seahawk, HMS
Raleigh, HMS Heron, Whale
Island, HMS Collingwood, HMS
Dryad and HMS Drake.

Outlets
In Portsmouth, tickets are on

sale at the tourist information
centre at The Hard and at the
Flagship Visitors Centre at
Victory Gate of Portsmouth
Naval Base.

Recruiting team
to be out in force
NAVY and Royal Marines recruiters will be making
their biggest single effort ever at IFOS.

At the festival they will muster all five of their 40ft dis-
play trailers, two mobile display vehicles and the
Commando Display Team.

There will be a static display area and a special stand
to attract young engineers featuring Liz Lament, presen-
ter of BBC TVs How Did They Do That? Also on hand will
be the Royal Marines who last year rowed the Atlantic -
Cpls Steve Lee and John Bryant.

The displays will be manned by Naval careers staff from
cities in the Midlands and South of England. Stu Reed, a
spokesman for Director Naval Recruiting, said it was
hoped to interview and advise thousands of potential
recruits for the 5,000 Naval jobs on offer every year. Capt Paul Canter and festival marketing director Annie Taylor get to grips with a giant IFOS ticket by HMS Victory. Picture: Penny ray/or
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NoticeBoard
Points

THE FOLLOWING shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and lead-
ing rates in June after issue of B13s.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster can
be adjusted to take account of them. This
means that personnel are advanced in 'basic
date' order. Dates shown against 'Int' rosters
are the basic dates of the top eligible person-
nel. The number following the points (or basic
date) is the number advanced in June.

- Int (3.3.98). Nil; CCMEAEL
- Int (7.3.98), Nil; CCMEAMLSM - Dry, Nil;
CCMEAELSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC - Dry.
Nil; CCWEAWDO - Dry, Nil; CCWEAADC-
SM - Dry, Nil; CCWEAWDOSM - Dry, Nil;
CCWEASWSNAVSM - Dry, Nil; CCWEASW-
STECSM - Dry, Nil; CCAEAM - 143 (1.9.96),
Nil; CCAEAR - Dry, Nil; CCAEAWL - 274
(1.1.95). NH.

PCXEWXO) - 351 (15.3.94), Nil; LS(EW) -
Int (12.3.96), Nil; POOI) -112 (12.9.95), Nil;
1-5(11) - 80 (10.10.95). Nil; PO<R) - 380
(16.11.93), 3; LS(R) - 110 (12.9.95), Nil;
PO(S) - Int (12.3.%), Nil; LS(S) - 434
(15.6.93), Nil; PO(D) - 600 (17.7.92), 3;
LS(D) - 666 (12.5.92), 3; PO(MW)(O) - Int
(4.4.97). Nil; LS(»IW) - Int (11.3.97), Nil;
PO(SR) - 388 (12.10.93), Nil; LS(SH) - 182
(14.2.95), Nil; PO(SEA) - 574 (15.9.92), Nil.

POCY - 511 (13.10.92), 4; PORS - 550
(13.10.92), 9; POCO - 264 (11.10.94), Nil:
LflO - 289 (14.6.94), 3; POPT - 529
(13.10.92), Nil; RPO - 628 (10.3.92), Nil;
POMEM(LXGS) - Dry, Nil; LMEWLXGS)
161 (6.4.95), 1; POMEM(M)(GS) - 431
(9.9.93). 5; LMEM(M)(GS) - 234 (29.9.94).
10; POWEM(O) 108 (5.9.95). 7; LWEM(O)
- 136 (6.7.95), 6; POWEM(RKGS) • 290
(3.5.94), Nil; LWEM(R)(GS) - 307 (28.3.94),
6; POCA(GS)- 505 (17.6.93). 3; LCH(GS)
493 (4.11.92). Nil; POSTDfGS) - 769
(28.8.91), Nil; LSTD(GS) - 305 (16.6.94), 1;
POSA(GS) - 422 (11.8.93). Nil; LSA(GS)
143 (14.6.95), Nil; POWTR(GS) - 466
(6.4.93). 1; LWTR(GS) - 411 (4.8.93), Nil;
POMA- Int (14.5.96), 3; UIA - Int (9.1 .96), 3.

PO(S)(SM)(O) - 729 (19.12.91), Nil;
LS(SMSM) - 653 (9.1 .92), NH; PO(TSMSM) -
432 (31.8.93), Nil; LS(TS)(SM) - 489
(19.1.93), Nil; PORS(S»I)-552(11.2.92), 1;
LRO(SM) - 385 (8.6.93). Nil; POMEM(LXSM)
- Int (9.12.97). Nil; LMEM(L)(SM) - Int
(4.9.96), Nil; POMEM(M)(SM) - Dry, Nil;
LMEM(MXSM) - Int (5.5.97), Nil; POWEM-
(RXSM)- 557 (3.1 1.92), Nil; LWEM(RXSM)
894(11.7.90), Nil; POSA(SM) - Int (3.12.97),
Nil; LSA(SM) - Int (5.8.96). Nil; POWTR(SM)
- Int (12.12.96), Nil; LWTR(SM) - 342
(24.3.94). 1; POCA<SM) - Int (23.4.97), Nil;
LCH(SU) - 807 (30.11.90), Nil; POSTD(SM) -
755 (23.7.91.), Nil; LSTtKSM) - 763 (19.2.91),

POA(AH) - 897 (20.7.89), 1 ; LA(AH) - 497
(16.2.93), 2; POA(METOC) - Int (24.2.98).
Nil; LA(METOC) - Int (4.6.96), 1;
POA(PHOT) - 993 (6.2.90), Nil; POA(SE)
718 (9.6.91), Nil; LA(SE) - 125 (24.7.95), 1;
POACMN - 459 (10.6.93), Nil; POAC - Dry,
Nil; POAEM(M) - 101 (5.10.95), Nil;
LAEM(II) - 438 (26.11.92), 3; POAEM(R)
Int (2.10.97), Nil; LAEM(R) - 548 (26.3.92), 1 ;
POAEM(L) - Dry. 6; LAEMfL) - 429 (11.2 .93),
Nil.

POW(R) - 3O4 (12.7.94), Nil; POW(RS) -
609(3.12.91), Nil; LWRO - 740 (4.12.90), 1;
POWPT - 568 (7.5.92), Nil; RPOW 597
(10.3.92), Nil; POWCA - Dry, Nil; LWCH
Dry, Nil; POWSTD - 933 (16.7.90), Nil;
LWSTD - 517 (6.9.92), Nil; POWSA - 140
(1.8.95), Nil; LWSA - Dry, Nil; POWWTR -
473 (26.2.93), Nil; LWWTR 351 (17.3.94),
Nil; POWWTH(G) - Int (11.7.97), Nil;
POW(METOC) - Dry, Nil; LW(METOC) • Dry,
Nil; POWPHOT - 351 (5.10.93), Nil;
POWAEM(M) - Int (20.3.97), Nil; LWAEM(M)
- Dry, Nil; POWAEM(R) - Dry, Nil; LWAEM(R)
- 558 (29.5.92), Nil; POWAEM(L) - Dry, Nil;
LWAEM(L) - Dry, Nil; POWETS - 916
(15.11.90), Nil; LWETS - 492 (22.9.92), Nil;
tWTik-§1§(3:1?;81),Nil,

POWWA - 486 (10.3.93), Nil; LWWA - 622
(30.10.91), Nil; POWDHYG - Int (14.12.95),
Nil; POWDSA-Int (17.11.97), Nil; LWDSA
Int (25.7.96). Nil; POEN(G) Dry, Nil;
LEN(G) - Dry, Nil; PONN - 95 (12.9.95), 1;
POMA(Q) - Dry. Nil; LMA(Q) - Dry, Nil.

PO(AWW) - Int (17.12.96), Nil;
LOM(AWW) - Int (20.10.97), Nil; PO(AWT) -
Int (2.10.97), Nil; LOM(AWT) - Int (18.11.97),
Nil; PO(UW)-lnt(21.2.98), Nil; LOM(UW)
Int (9.9.97), Nil; PO(EW) - Int (24.7.97), Nil;
LOM(EW) - Int (8.12.97), Nil; PO(MW) - Int
(15.7.97), Nil; LOM(MW) - Int (13.1.98), Nil;
PO(C) - Dry. Nil; LOM(C) - Int (14.10.97), Nil;
PO(SSM) - Int (26.11.97), Nil; LOH(SSM) -
Int (30.1.97), 1; POfrSM) - Int (11.7.96), Nil;
LOM(TSM) - Int (13.2.%), Nil; PO(CSM)
411 (8.6.93). Nil; LOM(CSM) - Int (10.6.97),
Nil; PO(WSM) - 313 (3.5.94), Nil;
LOM(WSM) - 579 (11.5.92), Nil.

The basic dates quoted for female ratings
in the following categories, which have no
examination for the next higher rate, are
applied in accordance with BR1066 Chapter
22:

POWTEL- 763 (1.4.93), Nil;
The number of B13s issued in the female

categories are those advanced from the
female shore roster.

Appointments
Vice Admiral Ian Garnett to be

Chief of Joint Operations in suc-
cession to Lt Gen Sir Christopher
Wallace KBE. Feb. 1999.

Brigadier H. G. Fulton RM to
be promoted Major General and

to be Commandant General
Royal Marines in succession to
Major General D. A. S.
Pennefather. Oct. 23.

A/Cdr M. R. Darlington to be
CO HMS Nottingham. Sept. 1.

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting for the following to be promot-
ed:

To ACCMEA - D.J. Kennedy (Vigilant
Port), S.J. Beagley (Trafalgar), I. Potter
(Spartan).

OPERATIONS (SEAMAN GROUP)
To CPO(R) - P.L.C. Schunmann

(Northumberland), D.R. Byatt (Dryad), J.C.
Woollam (Dryad). A. MacMillan (FOSNNI
Ops CFS).

To CPO(D) • S.G. Strange (Hurworth).
To CPOfEWWO) - R.J. Brown (Graflon),

C.R. Postians (Cincfleet EW SGP).

OPERATIONS (COMMUNICATIONS)
REGULATING AND PT

To CPOCY: M.B. Field (RN Gibraltar),
K.D. Harris (Collingwood).

To MAA - G.J. Murray (Campbeltown)
To MAA(W) - J.A. Bestford (Fearless).

MARINE ENGINEERING MECHANIC

To CPOMEM(M) K.J. Dobb (Drake
CFM).

MEDICAL
To CPOMA - I.S. Armitage (RNAS

Culdrose), N. Mac MacPhail (DEF Med TRG
CTR).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOA(AH) -L.J. Pearce (Ocean), J.M.

Lincoln (FONA Mansion).
To CPOACMN - P.A. Lorthouse (814

Son), PJ. Warrington (771 SK5 SAR).
To CPOAC - R.J. Robinson (RNAS

Culdrose). JA Bell (Invincible).

FAMILY SERVICE
To CPO(FS) - R.I. Crawford (Drake

CBP(CNH), A.K. Bums (2SL/CNH).

Deaths
OM(MW) Sean Travers, HMS Sandown.

June 3.
Mne G. M. Tampan, RMR London, follow-

ing a road accident. June 6.

Vice Admiral Sir Ernie Pope KCB,
Commander Allied Naval Forces Southern
Europe 1974-76 and President of the Royal
Naval Association 1976-87. Served 1935-76.
Ships: Cornwall (Dakar), Lively (Force K,
Malta; survived sinking and rescued by HMS
Kipling which herself was then sunk). Brilliant
(N. Africa invasion escort), Quillam &
Grenville (Pacific). Post-war exchange with
RAN, then - St Vincent, Centaur, Decoy
(CO), Eagle (CO); Flag Officer Western Fleet
Flotillas 1969-71, Chief of Staff to C-in-C
Western Fleet 1971-74. Member of
Association of RN Officers. May 21. aged 76.

Rear Admiral John Yelverton
Thompson CB. served 1926-61. Ships:
Repulse, Berwick, Warspite, Queen
Elizabeth. Restless. Glasgow, Anson (1941
43), Liverpool, Newcastle, CO HMS Unicorn
(Korea), Commodore RNB Portsmouth 1956-
57, Admiral Superintendent HM Dockyard
Chatham 1958-61. Oldest member of HMS
Unicom Association. April 20, aged 88.

Rear Admiral Warier Ash CB, one of first
ix-appfSnfeis in PoftsrnoUft Dockyard to be
invited by Admiralty to become probationary
assistant electrical engineers and to transfer
studies to RN College Greenwich. Graduated
in 1930. Ships: Hood. Exeter, Montdare; sub-
marine design work 1932-37; WWII: served
as Mediterranean Fleet Electrical Engineer,
in Electrical Dept. of Admiralty, and in charge
of electrical refitting/repair of British Pacific
Fleet. Invited to accept full commission 1949
in new Naval Electrical Branch. Electrical
Engineering Manager Devonport 1954-58,
served at Ship Dept of Admiralty. Bath until
retirement in 1968. Member of Association of
RN Officers. May 26, aged 92

Rear Admiral Neville Currey CB, DSO,
DSC, wartime destroyer captain. Served
1921-61. Pre-war served in destroyers and
submarines. WWII: CO of HM ships Wrestler
(Norway, Force H), Escapade, Musketeer
(Atlantic & Arctic convoys, D-Day). Post-war
command of frigates and HMS Bermuda;
Naval Assistant to Second Sea Lord 1958.
Chief of Staff to C-in-C Portsmouth 1958-61.
May 2, aged 91.

Capt Rudland Dallas (Rudd) Cairns
DSC. served 1934 until earty 1970s. Ships:
Ramillies. Bideford. Submarine Service:
P.611, Proteus, Rorqual (DSC for minelaying
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don't choose the \\ronu; for il

Few things are as frustrating as getting stuck with the wrong
mortgage. That's why we invest time in getting to know you before

• giving you any advice. As Financial Planning Consultants we will
work with you to find you a mortgage that fits your own very
individual needs. So call us today
Steve (Bud) Abbott, MLIA (dip) (ex Petty Officer) or
Gary Jackson, MLIA (dip)

0113 242 2212
Together we'll find the right mortgage for you.

Allied Dunbar, Canal Wharf, Leeds, LSI! 5DB

YOUR HOMElSATRISKffYOUDONOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ONAMOBTGAGE
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. Suitable security and adequate life cover may be required
by the lender. As licensed credit brokers, we can provide furtherdetails on request
Allied Dunbar Financial Advisers Ltd is a member of the Allied Dunbar and
Threadnccdle Marketing Group and is regulated by the Personal Investment
Authority in relation to the life assurance and pension products of Allied Dunbar

and the investment products of Threadneedk.

CPO ARTIFICER/TECHNICIAN
Commodore Naval Drafting has been noti-

fied of the following advancements made by
Commanding Officers:

To CPOMEA: K.W. Baker (Torbay), T.C.
Boyd (CFM Portsmouth), A.P. Gibbons
(Drake CFM), G.M. Henderson (CFM
Portsmouth), M.R. Hodgkiss (CFM
Portsmouth), P.J. Kearney (Neptune NT),
T.W. Louth (Liverpool).

To ACPOMEA - P. Lawson (Tireless). J.D.
Luya (Drake CFM), J.M. Savell (Vanguard
Port).

To CPOWEA: B.D.R. Brain (Dolphin SM
School), M.A. Cable (Superb), D. Evans
(Spartan), R.B. James (Drake CBP CNH),
C.D. Jones (Argyll), A. Lamach (Illustrious),
G. Nugent (Renown Port), B.A. Parkin
(Spartan), S.R. Parrot (Dolphin SM School).

To ACPOWEA: J.C. Barrett (Sceptre),
N.P. Cooper (Vengeance Port), R.I. Crockett
(CampbeHown), L.R. Dennett (Triumph), D.J.
Kenwnght (Talent), LW. Thwailes (Victorious
Port), RM. Tuffy (CFM Portsmouth).

To CPOAEA - J.E.S. Jones (814 Sqn),
P.Wake (RNAS Culdrose).

Birthday Honours

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the July headlines
of past decades...

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

40 years ago
THE FIRST Sea Lord, Admiral of the Fleet Earl
Mountbatten, opened the £250,000 block named
after him at the Signal School, HMS Mercury.
Talking of the pride he had in the Communications
Branch, he said: The only thing I have against Sir
Winston Churchill is that he altered the course of
my career and prevented me from becoming
Captain of the Signal School."

30 years ago

• The cruiser HMS Birmingham visited
Quebec for the city's 350th anniversary cele-
brations shortly before she recommlssionetl
In July 1958.

THE MINESWEEPERS HM ships Laleston and
Letterston escorted Alec Rose's ketch Lively Lady
up Channel to Portsmouth at the end of his single-
handed, round-the-world voyage. Off the Scillies,
the ships handed the lone yachtsman fruit, cans of
beer and a bottle of champagne.

It was reported that the destroyer HMS Cavalier
had visited Adelaide, Melbourne, Newcastle,
Sydney and Hobart during a visit to Australia with
HMS Troubridge.

20 years ago
WORK started at Portsmouth on the building of a
premiere sports centre for the Royal Navy, the
establishment to be known as HMS Temeraire.
Phase One of the complex would include a running
track, a soccer pitch, a covered stand, all-weather
pitches, and floodlights.

NAVAL recipients of awards in the
Queen's Birthday Honours List
were:

KCB - Vice Admiral Ian David Graham
Garnett.

CB - Rear Admiral Richard Thomas
Ryder Phillips, Rear Admiral Paul Anthony
Moseley Thomas.

CBE - Commodore Peter Attwood Fish,
Commodore John James Hart, Commodore
Paul Douglas Stone ADC.

QBE ~ Cdr Campbell Donald de Burgh.

patrols in Mediterranean); CO of Taciturn,
Sirdar, Turpin, Sceptre, Storm, Anchorite,
Alcide, Truncheon. Also Stalker and Terror
(Singapore), and Captain SM1, HMS Dolphin
from 1969. Aged 77.

Capt Roy Eveleigh DSC, wartime and
post-war FAA flier. Served 1941-71, joining as
naval airman. Qualified as observer 1943.
Ships: Furious (830 MAS, Tirpitz 1944, MID
for attacks on enemy shipping); pilot 1947,
HMAS Sydney (816 NAS RAN), Albion (802
HAS, Suez, winning DSC for Sea Hawk
action against Egyptian MiGs), Loch Ruthven
(CO), HartJand Point (CO), Leander (CO.
1966-69), CO HMS GoWcrest (Brawdy).
Aged 76.

S/Lt Bill Sarra, Swordtish pilot in HMS
Illustrious (815 NAS) who took part in attack
on Italian fleet at Taranto, 1940. Served 1938-
46. PoW 1941-45 after Swordfish shot down
in attack on Valona harbour. Aged 79.

His Honour Albert William (Bertie)
Clark. Served on Atlantic and Arctic convoys
1941-45. Circuit Judge 1981-95. May 26,
aged 75.

Thomas Iremonger, served in WWII in
RNZN and RNVR. Conservative MP llford
North (later Redbridge) 1954-74. Member of
Royal Commission on Penal System in
19§es.May13,agec1S2.

William George Payne, ex-LSA(V),
served 1951-63. Ships: Cumberland, Alunia,
Opossum, Surprise, Seahawk. May 5, aged
65.

Frank Purcel. ex-PO/Sto., joined 1936.
Ships: Scimitar, Cumberland, Pembroke.

Lt Cdr Richard Campbell, served 35
years. Member of HMS Cumberland
Association. April 15.

Arthur Taylor, oldest member of HMS
Cumberland Association. March, aged 97.

Tony Bagnall, member of HMS Sheffield
Association.

Alex Clark, member of HMS Sheffield
Association.

Tony Eades, member of HMS Sheffield
Association.

Chas Newman, member of HMS
Sheffield Association.

George Thomas Nye. ex-PO. served
1936-47. Ships: Warspite, Martin, Savage
(Arctic convoys & Schamhorst action). Five
times survivor. Aged 78.

Ron Ward. Ships included HMS
Bahamas. Member of Russian Convoys
Club. May 8, aged 73.

William (Bill) Hughes, member of
Fleetwood Branch ol the RN Patrol Service
Association.

Ivor Musson. member of Fleetwood
Branch of RN Patrol Service Association.

George Henry Gitlings, ex-LS, HMS
Unicorn 1942-47. Member of HMS Unicom
Association. April 29, aged 77.

Tom Twiss, FAA 1941-45. Ships:
Redoubt, Formidable, Indefatigable. May 17,
aged 82.

Ron (Wiggy) Bennett, served in RN and
MN. Member of HMS Kent Association.
March.

James Carlin. ex-AB. Ships: Bruce,
Osprey, Jupiter, Zodiac, Adamant, Comus
(Far East). Member of HMS Comus
Association. May 15.

Jack Richardson, ex-Diver, served 1938-
51. Ships: Cardigan Bay, Repulse (survivor).
Served in Korean War. May 21, aged 74.

Lt J. Midgley Ships: Forth, HM subma-
rine Talent, X-craft.

Norman Godfrey Tacey, member of HMS
Bonaventure Association. Marine artist and
ship modelmaker. May 8.

Eric Whitton, ex-AB gunner and former
member of winning Portsmouth Field Gun
Crew. Chairman of Sheffield branch of
SOCA. Ships: Birmingham, Theseus and
submarines Alcide, Auriga, Tiptoe. May 25,

Harold Jenkinson, ex-LS, served in
minesweepers 1940-46 (D-Day). Secretary of
Scarborough RN Patrol Service Association.
April, aged 77.

John Gowan, ex-PO Cox'n, minesweep-
ers. Served 1939-46. Former fisherman.
Member of RN Patrol Service Association.
May, aged 89.

Angus Purden. former CH1, served
1990-98 in Raleigh, Warrior, Coventry,

Cdr John Howard James Gower, Cdr Laon
Stuart Grant Hulme, Cdr Robert Edwin
Laverty, Cdr Martin Duncan MacFarian RNR,
Cdr Jonathan Mortimer Collingwood
Maughan LVO, Cdr Clive Sherrif Smith, Lt
Col (Local Col) Matthew Sturman RM.

MBE - CPOPT Gary David Aldridge, Sgt
David Barley RM, CPOAEA(E) David John
Capps-Tunwell. Lt Cdr Michael Cheshire,
CCMEA(M) Donald Paul Earey, WO(RS)
Brian Tiffney Edwards, Lt Cdr Nicholas Paul
Ford, WOWEM(O) James Hyndman Gould,
WOMEM(M) Stephen Kenneth Higham, Lt

Cochrane, Neptune, 819 NAS (Gannet),
Nelson. April 22, aged 25.

Howard Charles (Chuck) Bailey. Ex-
loan service to RCN. Served Algiers. May 31,
aged 82.

Derek (Dagwood) Plumstead, served
1948-55, HMS Cockade 1951-53. Member of
HMS Cockade Association. June 7. aged 68.

Alan Charles Dunn, ex-CPOWTR,
served 1962-93. Ships: Scott, Andromeda,
Arethusa, Raleigh, Drake. May 22, aged 53.

D. G. Kemp, ex-Sto., served in HMS
Jamaica. Member of W. Wales branch of
Korean Veterans Association.
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Cdr D. R. Mallinson QBE. Ships:

Woolwich, Hotspur, Vernon, Sea Eagle,
President, Osprey, Drake.

Cdr D. C. Nalme. Ships: Gambia, Venus,
Wakeful. Dryad, Drake. Osprey.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Harold Hambleton, founder member

HentieM. Served 1935-68. Ships: Hood.
Vanoc, Revenge, Qualicum (D-Day),
Wedgeport. Tadoussac, Sirius, Bulwark,
Barrosa, Protector. May 13, aged 78.

Ralph Able Brown, Ludlow & Dist..
served 1927-48. Ships Included Formidable,
Also Arctic convoys. April 17, aged 86.

Chris Temple, Stockton-on-Tees. Ex-LS.
Ships: Ark Royal, Brazen, Brave. May 9,
aged 41.

W. Goodsall, founder member Isle of
Sheppey, and late of Sittingboume branch.
Ex-AB, served 1942-46.

Rev. F. L. Pocock OBE, MA, RN (retd).
padre Deal & Walmer. Author of the Royal
Marines Prayer.

Don Winter, Llandudno. Ex-submariner.
Aged 77.

D. O. Williams, Llandudno. late of Rhyl
branch

Kenneth Couling. Portsmouth. Ex-RM
(including Malta). April 27, aged 73.

Louise Wilkins. life member Portsmouth
May 13. aged 90.

Mary Potter, honorary member Dundee.
Wife of chairman, Fred.

George Lake, treasurer Welshpool RNA
and RBL branches. S/Lt RNVR, served 1942-
46, Combined Ops. May 13, aged 73.

Bill Leith, secretary and delegate West
Ham. Served WWII in Flying Fish. Hydra.
April 17, aged 74.

Thomas Greenwood, vice president and
former chairman Royal Tunbridge Wells. Ex-
WO RM. Ships: Sheffield (Arctic and Malta
convoys), Curacoa (survivor), Middle East
and Burma 1943-46. May 25, aged 76.

Vic Boult. founder member Brighlingsea.
Served in RN and MN 1930s to late 1940s.
June.

Fred Vaukins. founder member and first
chairman, Peel, Isle of Man. Ex-L/Sig., later
MAA. Served in WWII in Flower-class
corvettes.

Bob Criddle, vice president, founder
member and former chairman Kingston upon
Thames; former member No.1 Area commit-
tee. Ex-CPO(TAS), served 1946-58. Ships:
King George V, Liverpool, Loch Quoich,
Verulam, Undine, and HM submarines Sea
Scout and Telemachus. Member of HMS
Royal Arthur Association and SOCA.

Harold Roy Delacourt. Seatord, Ex-
L/Gunlayer. Ships included Belfast. Served at
Dunkirk, Arctic convoys. May 23, aged 77.

Charlie Ruck, Chatham. Ex-CPO served
1937-47. Ships included Ajax, Milne,
Widemouth Bay. Member HMS Ajax
Association and Russian Convoy Club. May
22, aged 75.

J. Lovett, Waterlooville. Ex-POMA,
served 1953-75. Ships: Plymouth, RNH
Haslar, Victory. Theseus, St Angelo,
Phoenicia, Daedalus, Terror, Sirius,
Excellent, Temeraire, INM, Tiger, Nelson.
Aged 62.

Tommy Dunnit. Thurrock. Ships included
King George V. Aged 77.

Bill Driscoil, Thurrock. Ships included
Howe. Aged 73.

Charles Newman, Sidcup and life mem-
ber Camberwell. Ex-AB. Ships: Sheffield,
Kenya. Boxing champion, America & W.
Indies Fleet 1946-47. May 6, aged 70.

Cdr Peter Barrick Horn, WO(EW) Christopher
Alan Howe, CPOMSA Colin Wynne Johnson,
Lt Cdr David Lionel Harold Livingstone DSC,
Lt Cdr Geoffrey Peter Luker, CPOMEA(ML)
Anthony McCullum, CCMEA(SM) Richard
Mead, Lt Cdr Harvey Nevill Metcalf, Lt Cdr
Paul Martin Murnane, Lt Cdr James
Raymond Notion, LSTD Gordon Crearer
Fulton Scott. Lt Cdr Douglas Eric Sewell RD,
Capt Martin Linn Smith RM, LW(MET) Paula
June Trewin, Lt Cdr Trevor Martyn Howard
Turton, Capt Christopher Vivian Whiteley
RM.

Memorial
unveiled
to 43 Cdo
A MEMORIAL stone
dedicated to the men
who served in f~
Commando has been
unveiled at the Royal
Marines Museum at
Portsmouth, 30 years
after the unit was dis-
banded.

The event, on June 21,
was marked by a drumhead
service and remembrance
parade conducted by serv-
ing Marines of R Company,
Comacchio Group - named
after 43 Cdo's last World
War II battle in 1945.

The stone was unveiled
by the Commandant
General Royal Marines,
Maj-Gen David Penne-
father. and the act of
remembrance was led by
the president of 43 RM
Commando Reunion, Gen
Sir Robin Ross.

Swop drafts
LOM(EW) Tranter. 6FA2 Mess, HMS

Ocean, BFPO 350. will swop for
Portsmouth/Plymouth Type 23 with UAT fit.

LOM(C) Taylor, HMS Sutherland, BFPO
398, will swop for any Type 22/23 Plymouth
or Portsmouth based, deploying or not.

LOM(C) Sykes, HMS Sutherland, BFPO
398 (DV billet), will swop for any Plymouth
Type 23.

LMEM(M) M. G. Goldie, HMS Glasgow,
BFPO 287, deploying next year. Will swop for
any Scottish draft (small ship experience),
but will consider any non-deploying
Portsmouth ship.

POSA Graham Merlin, IFTU. RNAS
Culdrose, ext 2216 (non sea-going draft), will
swop for Portsmouth or Plymouth.

LCH W. Baldwin, HMS Gannet ext 4255.
drafted HMS Graflon, Oct. Will swop for any
Plymouth ship, preferably a survey vessel.

LS(S) D. G. Donnelly. HMS Glasgow,
BFPO 287 (2016), will swop for any
Portsmouth Type 23 (TA fit).

OM(AW)1 Martin, HMS Neptune ext
6794, drafted Dumbarton Castle, Dec. Will
consider any Plymouth Type 22 deploying or
not.

POWEA(WD) Sellers. HMS Neptune,
NTD Gyro/Sonar Section until May 2000, ext
3417. Will consider any Plymouth draft, sea
or shore.

LMEM(M) G. Southern, HMS Drake CFM
(ME4), will swop for any Portsmouth shore
draft.

LCH Bailey. Main Galley. HMS Neptune,
ext 3403, will swop for any Portsmouth or
London draft.

POWEM(O) G. A. Mills, POs Mess, HMS
Iron Duke, BFPO 309, will swop for any
Devonport ship.

LWWTR Tremble, HMS Excellent ext
7043, dratted HMS Neptune, Oct. 5. Will
swop for any Portsmouth area shore draft.

CH Seaman, 814 NAS (Wardroom Galley,
RNAS Culdrose), will swop lor any Plymouth
ship deploying or not.

AB(R) M. A. Burton, 3P Mess, HMS
Glasgow, BFPO 287. Will swop for any
Plymouth survey ship.

LSTD Clough, HMS Gannet ext 4253,
drafted HMS Illustrious. Dec. Will swop for
any Portsmouth Type 42.

RATINGS seeking to swop drafts
must ensure that the requirements of
BR14, article 0506, are met In particu-
lar they should be on or due the same
kind of service.

A rating on sea service will not be
permitted to swop for shore service.
All applications for swop drafts are to
be made on Form C240 to NDD,
Centurion Building.

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO. the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to all Serving and
Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM, WRNS, QARNNS and their
Reserves.

Fanned in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose u to assist Members including
Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with grants and bursaries
from the proceeds of its assets which exceed £2 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably exceed the annual
subscription (£10 per annum or £150 for Life) and include: * Automobile
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Generous cash payments with mortgage and with Life Assurance, and competitive
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favourable rates * Irade Discounts in a wide range of services including insur-
ance, navel, hotels, clothing and hirewear, car hire, medical, jewellery and many
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Mail redirection » Swords and uniform items for sale * an ARNO credit card.
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Over to You Calling Old Shipmates
French prisoner: Philippe Singeot's

ancestor was a prisoner on a hulk, possibly
in Devonport, from 1803 to 1816. Are there
any museums, libraries or books which
give details about these prisoners, or paint-
ings or models? The man, Pierre Samson,
returned to France in 1816. Contact
Philippe at 14, Rue de Roses, 60460
Precy/Oise, France, tax 03 44 27 62 10.

John Young, HMS Courageous: Do
any survivors of HMS Courageous, sunk in
September 1939, or other ex-shipmates
recall Leading Stoker John Young? His
youngest son would like to hear from you.
Contact Graham Young at 5, Somerset
Court, Lanrumney, Cardiff CF3 9NN.

Walrus rescuers: In September 1944,
Lt N. Longdon RNVR and LA R. Atkins, of
the FAA, flew a Walrus seaplane to rescue
the Canadian aircrew of a Halifax bomber
which came down off the Lincolnshire
coast. One of the Halifax survivors is hop-
ing to contact either rescuer. Contact the
survivor c/o Mr D.M. Mackintosh, 33,
Woodlea Drive, Bromley, Kent BR2 DUG.

Sinking of U39: Does anyone have
pictures of U39 sinking or her crew taken
prisoner - it was the first U-boat kill of the
war, involving destroyers HM Ships
Faulknor, Foresight and Foxhound.
Contact H. Robinson of the HMS Faulknor
Association at 15, Glenthorne, East Meon,
Petersfield GU32 1PY, tel 01730 823297.

HM Ships Ashanti and Eastbourne:
Does anyone have pictures of the Tribal
class ship (1936-46) and the World War II
minesweeper J127? Mr D. Knowles served
in them. Contact him at 17, Clee House,
Lanes Court, Tewkesbury, Glos GL20 5JQ.

HMS Terror 1930-1940: The curator of
the Republic of Singapore Naval Museum
would like photos for the HMS Terror dis-
play panel. Photos will be returned.
Contact Mr C. Gibson at 18, Fish Dam
Lane, Monk Bretton, Barnsley S71 2PX.

HMS St Wistan: Has anyone got a
photo of this steam trawler (preferably in
wartime livery), and does anyone know the
whereabouts of her CO of 1942, Lt Cdr
Forster? Contact Dr A. Large, PO Box 800,
Ulverstone, Tasmania 7315, Australia.

Convoy KMS9: Robert Hodgkinson is
seeking the following from the 37th Escort
Group accompanying slow convoy KMS9
from the UK to Gibraltar in February 1943.
From HMS Black Swan the Captain and
escort commander T. Pakenham RN and
HF/DF Officer Midshipman R. Howell
RNVR, and/or any officers or signalmen on
the bridge on the night of Feb 13-14. Also
S/Lt P. Pallot, RNVR, Signalman J. Stewart
or the above-deck crew of corvettes HMS
Mallow and HMS Campion, which chased
and attacked a U-boat in Feb 13. Contact
Robert at 119, Parker Drive, Prince
George, BC, Canada V2M 4S7.

Dynamite Cargo: Does anyone know
of this book by Fred Herman, concerning
the story of Merchant Navy men on
Convoy PQ18 to Russia? If so, please con-
tact F. Allsopp at 31, Milldale Rd, Kettering,
NorthantsNN156QD.

Harry Cockayne: Harry was a Leading
Seaman in HMS Hardy when he was killed
at the Battle of Narvik in April 1940. Mrs
Jean Watkins was seven when her father

died, and her sister was born days later.
They want to hear from any shipmates who
can tell them more about Harry, or have
pictures or info about the ship and the bat-
tle. Contact Mrs Watkins at 52, Brunswick
Rd, Handsworth, Birmingham B21 9AA.

RCSCC Nelson: In the 1940s and 50s
there were links between RCSCC Nelson,
Canada's oldest sea cadet corps located at
HMCS Scotian in Halifax, and officers and
staff at HMS Nelson. Steve Gault would
like to renew the links - contact him on e-
mail at no1 _nelson@hotmail.com

TS Europa: Lowestoft Sea Cadets of
either unit no 225 (1939-46) or 525 (1965
to date) are asked for information or photos
for the unit history which Mr Jefferson is
writing for the 50tn anniversary next year.
Contact him at 298, Oulton Rd, Lowestoft
NR32 4QL

Brian Maloney: Mrs Green met her
brother Brian Maloney for the first time last
October as they had been adopted, but he
died two weeks after they met. Does any-
one recall his Navy service? He was born
April 1958 and joined up in Jan 1976, leav-
ing February 1980. An able seaman, he
used to write to a colleague called Mac.
Contact Mrs Green on 01623 793086.

Officer Cadet training cruises: Ex-
LM(E) J. Best served in HMS Devonshire
and HMS Triumph from 1952 to May 1954,
when they did three cruises (Med, West
Indies and Scandinavia) a year. Can any-
one give him details of dates, times and
port visits, and tell him which, if any, ships
followed Triumph in the Officer Cadet train-
ing role? Contact him at 88, Heol Bryngwili,
Crosshands, Llanelli SA14 6LU.

Semaphore flags and Morse code
keys: Pat Smith is seeking these items,
particularly from the 1940s, in any condi-
tion. Contact Ms Smith at 27, Gerrard
Crescent, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4JU,
telephone 01277 225342.

HMS Eagle 1951-53: Taff Capron is try-
ing to replace the Bluenose certificate and
photos relating to his service in Eagle from
Nov 1951 to April 1953; of particular inter-
est is that material relating to his RM
detachment, and those photos taken inside
the Arctic Circle, Norway, Malta and
Gibraltar, where they performed the
Ceremony of the Keys. Contact Taff at 42,
Westbourne Rd, Downend, Glos BS16
6RX, tel 0117 957 4968.

HMSSaintes 1960-62: 1st Destroyer
Squadron, Home and Med Fleets - were
you in 8 or 9 Mess - where are Johnno
Johns, Jock Glendeninq, Ginger Kinsman,
Horace Lea, Buster Crabbe, Bunny Warren
et al? Contact John 'Chats' Harris on
01245 252569, Rob 'Ozzie' Hoskins on
01494 783269, or Steve Marvell on 01375
857536.

Dick Buckmaster: Dick served in
DEMS in the war, losing his life on the
Norwegian ship SS Storvikan in October
1943 in the Gulf of Aden. His sister Mrs P.
Moore would like to hear from any sur-
vivors who could give her any info on her
brother. Contact her at 46, Clive Grove,
Portchester, Fareham, Hants PO16 9RR.

Combined Ops 1957-69: Gary Fin
ney's father served 22 years in the RN, fol-
lowed by 14 years in the Royal Australian

Naval Reserve. Does anyone have any
photos or info on HMS Rampart (LC4037,
1957-59), the crest of Combined Ops, and
a brief history or list of books published on
Combined Ops. Contact Gary at 22,
Cumberland Way, Waikiki, WA 6169,
Australia, tel 09 852 78660.

WW1 badge: J. Pater has what he
believes is a First World War metal
minesweeping badge, oval in shape, Sin
long, with a crown on top, a mine in the
centre and Mine Clearance Service at the
bottom. Any ideas? Contact Mr Paterson at
Flat 36. Sixhills St, Grimsby DN32 9HW.

Stephen Goodwin: Gail Latham Smith
is trying to find her cousin and her husband
Kathleen and Graham Goodwin, of
Birmingham; one of their sons Stephen
joined the Navy in May 1984, and was in
the Submarine Service, possibly serving in
S-boats at Devonport. Contact Gail at PO
Box 84, Boylston, Massachusetts 01505
USA, or e-mail at gailsmith@erols.com.

Wooden rowing boat: A friend of Lt
Cdr Dormer RNR ( and RNVR) retd.
restores wooden vessels, and is working
on a 16ft, transom-stern rowing boat, made
of half-inch elm planks on oak frames. It
has the WfD sign and the number D318.

Reunions
JULY

Fast Minelayers Association South
East branch meets July 6 at Kennington
RBLC at midday. Contact Ray Moore at 89,
Watling Rd, Norwich NR7 9TG, tel 01603
437652.

TS Narvik Bromley Sea Cadets rededi-
cation ceremony and reunion on July 26.
Details from CO Lt G. Bilby on 0181 653
9976 or e-mail Narvik@Bilby.Easynet.Co.UK

SEPTEMBER
HMS Diana reunion will be in Birmingham

on September 4-5. Details from Gordon
Woods on 01928 577694.

HMS Anson Association reunion will be
at Hayling Island on September 4-7. Details
from Ken Whiterod at 3, Deniston Ave,
Bexley, Kent DAS 3HL, tel 0181 300 6892.

HMS Garlies (K475) reunion is on
September 6 at the Union Jack Club,
Waterloo, London. Details from M.W. (Putty)
Read, tel 01344 55072.

HMS Pearl shipmates will plant and ded-
icate an oak tree to all who served aboard.
The ceremony will be at the National
Memorial Arboretum, Alrewas, Staffs, at mid-
day on September 9. Details from Geoff
Lancashire on 0181 422 2357.

HMS Stalker and 809 Sqdn reunion at
the Waveley Hotel, Crewe, on September 12.
Contact Jeep Holmes, Olde Rectory
Cottage, Packington Lane, Maxstoke,
Coleshill, Warwickshire B46 2QP (01675
463327) or D. Roberts on 01782 561052.

HMS Falcon (Halfar): Anyone wishing to
attend the reunion on September 19 at
Tamworth RNA is asked to submit names
and numbers (for catering) to Alan Stafford
on 01827282324.

• A Dragonfly HR 3 serving at RN air station Lossiemouth in the mid-1950s.

Westland Dragonfly
THE DRAGONFLY was the first British-
built helicopter to serve with the Royal
Navy and for many years was the stan-
dard Fleet Air Arm helicopter.

It was the British version of the American
Sikorsky S-51, for which Westland acquired
the manufacturing rights in 1947.

A total of 72 Dragonflies were built and
equipped 705 Naval Air Squadron - re-estab-
lished at Gosport in 1947 as the Navy's
Helicopter Fleet Requirements Unit, and
becoming the sole operating authority for all
FAA helicopters.

Their aircraft were used extensively during
the 1950s on board aircraft carriers and ful-
filled communication, 'plane guard' and rescue
roles. Two Dragonflies were also issued to
each of the Navy's coastal air stations, suc-
ceeding the elderly Sea Otter biplane amphib-
ians as air-sea rescue aircraft.

In that role the Dragonfly is probably best
remembered for its humanitarian work in the

wake of the flood disaster in the Netherlands
in 1953.

And in that year the importance with which
the Navy viewed its new type of aircraft was
emphasised when Dragonflies were given the
honour of leading the massed fly-past of Naval
aircraft during the Coronation Fleet Review at
Spithead.

Naval variants of the aircraft were the initial
production version, the HR 1, the HR 3 - the
principal production variant of which 50 were
built - and the HR 5.

In 1961 the Dragonfly was issued to an air
experience flight to train officer cadets at
Britannia Royal Naval College Dartmouth. But
by then it had been replaced as a front-line air-
craft by the bigger and more powerful
Whirlwind helicopter.

The Dragonfly HR 3 had a crew of two and
was powered by a 550hp Alvis Leonides 50
engine giving a maximum speed of 103mph.
Climb rate was 970ft a minute and service ceil-
ing was 13,500ft. Loaded weight was 5,870lbs.

Does anyone know anything about this
boat? Contact Lt Cdr Dormer at Yew Tree
Cottage, Dittisham, Dartmouth, Devon
TQ6 OEX, tel 01803 722272.

Old Pangbournians: Did you leave the
college 25 or so years ago? And did you
leave a bjanket of tallies and badges? If
you want it back - it's in good condition -
contact ex-CPO Murton, 16. Burridge
Close, Calcot, Berks RG31 7ZU.

HMS Relentless (H85) c1940-45:
Does anyone have a photograph of this
ship during the specified dates? It is need-
ed for duplication as a memento, and will
be returned. Contact POWEA(AD) Doody,
POs' Mess, HMS Newcastle, BFPO 343.

HMS Dampier 1954-56: Has anyone
got a copy of the ship's magazine for the
Far East commission - remember the uck-
ers match with Bugsy Blount and Dinger
Bell? Graham Boughton would like to bor-
row a copy. Contact him at 30, Linkside Rd,
Bishop's Stortford, Herts CM23 SLR.

Badges: Does anyone have a red
(extinct) 1939 Rangetaker 3 badge (RT3)
also a red Control Rate 1st Class (CR1)
badge available for sale, or have any
knowledge of where to get them? Contact
W.E. Hunt at 29, Asten Fields, Battle, East
Sussex TN33 OHP, tel 01424 773482.

HMS Newcastle 1952-58: The Far East
years - reunion is at the RSHC on
September 19. Details from Ray Young, 109,
Westernmoor, Washington, Tyne and Wear
NE37 1LT, tel 0191 416 7959, e-mail
RYoung25@Compuserve.com

HMS Goldcrest reunion is on September
26 in Haverfordwest. Contact D. Hutton at
44, Railway Rd, Urmston, Manchester M41
OXW, tel 0161 7486681.

HMS Morecambe Bay Association
1949-56 reunion is planned for September
26 at the Victory Club, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth. Details from G. Harrison at 18,
Tamella Way, Botley, Hants SO30 2NY, tel
01489787111.

Super "T" Class Club will be holding a
reunion in the Prison Officers Club, Gosport,
on September 26 - note change of weekend
from October, to coincide with SOCA
reunion. Details on 07050 232521.

OCTOBER
Old Nortolks Association reunion will be

held in Plymouth on October 10. Members on
mailing list will receive details in due course.
Anyone else interested should contact E.W.
Jewell on 01752 341614.

HMS Saumarez reunion will be at the RN
Engineers Benevolent Memorial Club in
Southsea on October 10. Details from M.J.
Salteron 01249712525.

Gibraltar and Spain reunion will be on
October 17-26; includes Trafalgar Day cere-
mony and dinner, RN liaison and ship visits
and visits to Cadiz. Seville, Jerez, Tangiers
etc. Contact Oliver Wright (Gibraltar Tour),
Peregrine, 15, High St, Hampton Hill, Middx
TW12 1NB.

HMS Adamant submarine depot ship
reunion will be at the Burlington Hotel,
Eastbourne, on October 23-26. For details
ring 01228 514570.

HMS Alert 1961-63 reunion is at
Leamington Spa on October 24. Details trom
Cox. on 01202 482548.

Aircraft Artificers Jan and May 1949
entries: a joint reunion is to be held on
October 30-31 on the outskirts of Worcester.
Details from Alan Hyde at 85. Momingtons,
Harlow, Essex CM19 4QJ, tel 01279 415876.

RAF and Defence Fire Service
Association reunion will be at the end of
October, possibly in Leeds. For details, con-
tact Bob Feather, Co-ordinator North, Bank
House, Railway Cottages, Station Rd, Bolton
Percy, York YO23 7AP, tel 01904 744375.

HMS Wizard and HMS Cadiz Joint
Assocjatjgn all 9Qmmi§§i9n§; ranks and
rates welcome at autumn reunion in
Liverpool in October. For details send SAE to
Harry Fox, Maroheto, Church Lane, Meriden,
Coventry CV7 7HX, tel 01676 523296.

NOVEMBER
HMS Constance 1945-51 (the Forty-

Niners Association) reunion will be in
London on November 7-8. Details trom Ernie
Balderson, 43, Old Place. Sleaford. Lines
NG34 7HR, tel 01529 413410.

HMS Swlftsure Association cruiser and
submarine reunion will be on November 13-
15 in Wells, Somerset - the illuminated car-
nival takes place during this weekend.
Details trom David George, Mullion. Shipton
Green, Chichester, Sussex PO20 7BZ, tel
01243 512998.

Broadsword Association: All who
served in the ship's company of HMS
Broadsword who wish to attend a reunion in
Chester on November 14 should contact
Keith Roberts at 1, Sunningdale Close,
Nailsea, Bristol BS48 2UJ, or Terry Lee on
01179756735.

• Material submitted for this
page should be brief and
clearly written - if possible,
typed or printed.
• All entries are free of
charge.
• Items cannot normally be
repeated other than in spe-
cial circumstances.
• Reunions appear in date
order, and requests to place
an entry in a particular edi-
tion cannot always be met.
• There may be some delay
before items appear, due to
the popularity of the page
and pressure of space.
• Items pertaining to com-
mercial work, books and
publications for profit may be
declined through lack of
space - in such circum-
stances the advertising
department can help with a
paid-for entry on another
page; contact 01705 725062.

HMS Cavalier: Danny Thornton is try-
ing to find Douglas Baker, an old Army col-
league from Chatham who served as can-
teen manager in HMS Cavalier - he was
almost certainly on the ship in 1965. If any-
one can help, contact Danny at 9,
Templegate Ave, Whitkirk, Leeds LS15
OHB, teT0113264 1773.

HMS Eagle 1964-66: Dave Brighton is
searching Tor RN signalmen from the
fourth commission - Lou Rowson, Texas
Scott, Charlie Cosker, SLinger Woods,
Sandy Nabbs, Chris Chijds, Bob Flint and
others, for eventual reunion. Contact Dave
at 01420 563944.

HMS Exeter (D89): Any members who
served in the Falklands War under the
command of Capt Hugh Balfour who would
be interested in a reunion should contact
R. Cornall (Pastie), 3, Thirlmere Close,
Stalybridge, Cheshire SK15 1ER, tel 0161
304 7364.

HMS Burghead Bay: Peter Evans
recently met three old shipmates, and they
would like to contact others who joined the
ship on July 2 1954 and left on December
6, 1955 after a cruise to the West Indies.
Ring Peter on 01222 258895 or write to 59,
Doyle Ave. Fairwater, Cardiff CF5 3HT.

HMS Duchess Association reunion is on
November 27-29 in Blackpool. Details from
Gordon Phipps, 3. Holt Weer Close, Templar
Rd, Oxford OX2 8NW, tel 01865 559935.

MARCH 1999
Undine-Urchin Association, In compa-

ny of Ursa, Ulster and Ulysses reunion will
be on March 27. 1999, in Blackpool. Contact
Stan De'Ath at 28. Main St, Sewstern,
Grantham, Lines NG33 5RF, tel 01476
860833.

APRIL 1999
Yangtze Incident, April 1949: The 50th

anniversary of the Incident is being com-
memorated at Plymouth in April 1999. If you
were involved, or know someone who was,
contact John Dunstan at 47, Abbotsbury Rd,
Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 2NS, tel/fax
01626 354294. The ships involved were HM
ships Amethyst, Black Swan, Consort,
London and an RAF Sunderland.

APRIL 2000
Royal New Zealand Navy Cruiser

Reunion will be in Rotorua, New Zealand,
during Easter weekend, April 21-24, 2000.
Any Kiwi ex-cruisermen living in the UK and
RN or Commonwealth cruisermen who
would like to attend should fax Allan
Birtwistle (ex-HMNZS Royalist) on 0064 7
346 0591, or write to RNZN Cruiser Reunion,
PO Box 5015, Rotorua, New Zealand.

MAY 1999
Artificer Apprentices joined Fisgard

May 8, 1950, Series 9 - 50th anniversay
reunion will be on May 5-8 in 2000 at
Bournemouth. Contact Alf Bates on 01752
893975, or write to 29, Ivydene Rd,
Ivybridge, Devon PL21 9BJ.

Possible reunion?
HMS Sharpshooter 1939: Any ships

company out there is asked to contact Tom
King, ex-PO Gunner, at 639 South Eighth
St, Saxon Gate East, Central Milton
Keynes MK9 3DE, tel 01908 666548.

1ST 3001/HMS Sphinx: P. Lobley
wants to contact anyone who served on or
there in 1945-46; 32, Limerick Gdns,
Cranham, Essex RM14 1HZ, tel 01708
500658.

White Ensign Fellowship: All ex-RN
personnel from any era - the Fellowship
will try to put you in touch with old ship-
mates. Send SAE to WEF, 5, Cumberland
Place, South Shields NE34 7JB, or web
page http//home.clara.net/djrev

HMS Collingwood from commission-
ing on January 10, 1940 to present,
whether training, ship's company, on
course, civilians etc - all welcome to join
the HMS Collingwood Association. First
reunion is in the pipeline. Send SAE (A5)
or stamps for details to Mike Crowe. 7.
Heath Rd. Lake, Sandown PO36 SPG.

HMS Gambia Association looking for
Richardson brothers. 'Scouse' Cockbill et
al - any ex-Electrical Messdeck and other
ex-Gambias. Details from Mike Crowe. 7,
Heath Rd, Lake, Sandown PO36 SPG.

HO 188 Squad RM (1942), Plymouth
Division: E. Dennis Chapman is still
searching for survivors of this renowned
squad, who did a 30-mile march in under
six hours in 1942. Contact Mr Chapman at
Flat 2, 8, Rochester Rd, North Hill,
Plymouth PL4 6HU, tel 01752 223267.

HMS Raleigh: Anyone who served at
Raleigh and would like to become a mem-
ber of a new association should contact
John Beresford at The Oaks, 39, Masey
Rd. Exmouth, Devon EX8 4AR.

HMS Consort: Ted Harrison wishes to
hear from ship's company from the latter
part of 1953 while she was refitting at
Singapore - some were attached to Army
units, and he would particularly like to hear
from those who served with the east
Yorkshire Regiment, and members of the
ship's boxing team. Contact Ted at 37,
Ford Park Rd, Mutley, Plymouth PL4 6NU.

HMS Ulster 1957-58 (West Indies) -
Ginger Gillon, Scouse Gallagher, Taff
Jones, Joe Merchant (Tanky) and the rest
of the gang should contact Taff Owen on
01407 763666 (work) or 01407 740902
(home). Also Frank Baker, Fleet Chief
HMS Raleigh 1975 and HMS Grenville
1959 (Icelandic patrols), please contact
Taff at above numbers.

HMS Shuttle 1943-44 (Mediter-
ranean) : Jim Joy, ex Sto/Mech, would be
glad to hear from shipmates who served
with him. Telephone 01347 878267.

Paddy McAlplne: Boy Seaman Sam
"Paddy" McAlpine joined HMS Concord for
the Far East in Portsmouth, 1947. Any old
mates or NAAFI rangers remember him?
Telephone 01960 365642.

"Zed" Webb: Does anyone know
where Engine Room Artificer E.J. "Zed"
Webb is? He passed out at HMS
Caledonia in May 1961. Any info to Mr P.
Nicholls, "Caledonia", Mill St, Prees, nr
Whitchurch, Shropshire SY13 2DH, or tel
01948 840580 week nights after 6pm.

THE TRECARN HOTEL
Babbacombe, Torquay

The Naval Reunion Specialist
2 nights DBB £55.00 pp . 3 nights DBB £75.50 pp

(prices Include Banquet meal)

We hivs 9v§r many ygars te§n assorted with the Royal Navy, holding Reunions fgr;
HMS EXETER, HMS SHEFFIELD, HMS NEWFOUNDLAND, HMSTENBY,

HMS ARETHUSA, HMS CUMBERLAND, TON CLASS ASSOCIATION.

CASTLE CLASS CORVETTE ASSOCIATION and the PLYMOUTH RNA.

The Trecarn has 136 En-Suite bedrooms with colour TV, tea making facilities, and can

accommodate up to 250 Guests, The hotel has a large Dining Room that can hold up to 300

Guests, as well as two spacious Ballrooms and Bar areas, ideal for any association

regardless of its membership size.
Far Information please contact:

BRYAN PITMAN • GENERAL MANAGER TEL: 01803 329232

aval Engineering

HMS COLLINGWOOD
Thursdajc/Bjpiay 19/20

Nove

For fnrthMftlrffrjl" and an application form,
Contact:

NEC) Conference and Dinner Secretary,
' HMS Collingwood, (Military 93 825 2176

Civil 01329 332176; fax....2712)
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Education & Courses

unique' (-ek).
adj. Being the only one of its
kind, having no like or equal
or parallel.

Because not all schools are the same

a

For further details apply to:
The Headmaster, Kelly College, Tavistock, Devon, PL19 OHZ

Tel. 01822 613005 Fax 01822 612050
Registrar: KirwinC@aol.com

Headmaster: KellyHM@compuserve.com
http://ourworld.compuserve.corn/homepages/keUy _college

A Registered Charily which exists to provide education. Charity Regd. No. 306716

Hats off to Daniel!
HATS OFF to Daniel! Seven-year-old Daniel Wright is the
winner of the Britannica Encylopaedia Competition, set in
the March issue of Navy News.

Daniel was persuaded to enter the competition by his
grandad, former submariner Mac Flowers. His correctly
answered questions were picked out in the draw, winning a com-
plete set of Children's Encyclopaedia Britannica on CD Rom for
his school, Underwood Church of England Primary.

Daniel's school is the focal point of his village and accommo-
dates 150 junior and infants with each class having its own com-
puter.

Daniel and his grandad presented the prize to a delighted
head teacher, Mr Hull, who said: "This prize will benefit every
child and teacher in the school."

ST DUNSTAN'S ABBEY V
SCHOOL PLYMOUTH

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 2'/2 -18

is High Academic Standard

*& Dyslexia Unit

*& Drama A Speciality

•£ Single Bedrooms

Telephone for a prospectus: 01752 201350
A Charity providing quality education for children. j

Registered Charity number 306736

ST JOHN'S SCHOOL SIDMOUTH
THE flexible boarding school

(Ideal for the busy family - education for boys and girls, 2 to 13 years)

THE MILLENNIUM
SCHOLARSHIPS
available from March 1998

'Promoting talent for the future'
Write or ring for further information to:

St John's School, Broadway, Sidmouth Devon EX10 8RG
Tel 01395 513984

St John's is a chanty no. 274864 and exists to provide education for children

email.ihi>mk>w.prep.sc.hool(« dial, pipex.com

At Thomlow Prep School in Weymouth, Dorset,
ijve have staff committed to developing the full

potential of all children, especially
those who have a specific learning
difficulty such as dyslexia.
Children are assessed on a regular

basis and tutored individually (if required)
following a tailored, structured programme.
Thomlow is a small school with caring staff

dedicated to "getting it right" for your child,
enabling them to prepare for life's horizons.
For an information pack with mini prospectus
telephone 01305 785703-

3 -13 years. Co-Educational Day and Boarding

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Wickham Road,

FAREHAM. PO17 5BL

Co-educational Nursery & Preparatory School (Day & Boarding)
Nursery school: rising 3-5 years

Preparatory Department: 5-13 years
GIRLS' BOARDING FACILITY NOW AVAILABLE

Family atmosphere * Large Sports Grounds * Strong Forces Link
For full details of Scholarships and a Prospectus

Please Telephone: Fareham (01329) 280955. Reg charity 307346

BJIOVR?

Premier Training & Development is the leading provider of quality vocational training in fitness instruction and sports therapy.
The training and qualifications gained can open up fulfilling and lucrative career opportunities in this exciting and rapid growth industry.

A ROLLING PROGRAMME OF COURSES IS NOW RUNNING AT
EACH OF THE FOLLOWING TRAINING CENTRES

Windsor • Enfield • Central London • Guildford • Oxford

Trowbridge • Bristol • Cardiff • Bournemouth • Telford

Birmingham • Cheadle • Leeds • Edinburgh

P r e m i e r T r a i n i n g & D e v e l o p m e n t L td
Parade House, 70 Fore Street, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 8HQ

Tel: 01225 353555 Fax: 01225 353556
e.mail: enquiries@premiertd.co.uk website: www.premiertd.co.uk

Individual Modules include:
Fitness Instruction & Personal Training; Fitness Assessment

& Health Appraisal; Optimum & Sports Nutrition;
Lifestyle Management; Body Massage; Sports Massage;

Sports Therapy & Rehabilitation; Business Development.
(Students will gain the Diploma in Fitness Training & Sports Therapy on successful

completion of the above modules). All the above may be completed as separate modules
and are individually certified. Additional specialist courses include: Dip. Optimum Nutrition,

Exercise to Music Teachers, Exercise and Health for Seniors & Juniors, Adv Personal Training, Adv. Sports
Therapy, Physical Activity & GP Referrals and Dip. Aromatherapy.

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE

To receive a copy of our training prospectus or to find out

about courses in your area please call 01225 353555
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Recruitment & Business Opportunities

HELP YOUSEIF 70 SVGGESZ
SMALL BUSINESS SEMZS

TO HELP MANAGE YOUR BUSINESS
SELECT THE MODULES WHICH SUIT YOUR NEEDS

* BASK RECORDS

* MY ROLL

* PRICING THE PRODUCT

* WORKING CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT

* FINANCING A SAFE
WORKING PLACE

it VALUE ADDED TAX

* FINAL ACCOUNTS AND
THE INLAND REVENUE

* CREDIT CONTROL

* FINANCIAL PLANNING
USING A COMPUTER

* FINANCING EMPLOYMENT

We also provide home study courses in the following:-

* RSA 1 BOOK KEEPING * AAT FOUNDATION

AAT INTERMEDIATE* GCSE/RSA II ACCOUNTING

* HIGHER NATIONAL CERTIFICATE/
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS

Pan-time courses are available in:-

* SALES

* MARKETING

* CUSTOMER CARE

FOR ENROLMENT PACK

TELEPHONE: 01752 305385
FAX: 01752 305347

OR WKITK TO:

PLYMOUTH MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS CENTRE
PLYMOUTH COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION
KINGS ROAD • DEVONPORT • PLYMOUTH • PI.l 5QG

TTie College i» a statutory charily whose aims and objectives are the furtherance of education

CHOOSE ANY OF OUR

RESETTLEMENT COMBINATION COURSES
FOR JUST £1950

Inclusive of VAT, Test Fees and 3 star accommodation. Maacl,es,cr Training

For example; a 27 day Resettlement Course could consist of:

LGV C+E TRANSPORT COURSE or PCV (PASSENGER CARRYING
VEHICLE) [1 WEEK] or ADR (HAZEFREIGHT) [1 WEEK] or

FIT (FORK LIFT TRUCK) [1 WEEK] or
FORK LIFT TRUCK INSTRUCTOR EXAMINER COURSE [2 WEEKS]

(ALTERNATIVE COMBINATION COURSE CAN BE ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU)
CERTIFICATE OF PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE (CPC COURSES)

DRIVERS ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE (DRIVERS PACK)

30 years experience and training
BOOK YOUR COURSE NOW CALL ALAN TAYLOR ON:

0161 653 5757
MANCHESTER TRAINING, GREENGATE, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER. M24 1RU

ACTIVE SAILING
HOLIDAY BUSINESS FOR SALE.

VAT registered.
8th year providing cruises on

Scotland's West Coast.
Skippered

JEANNEAU TRINIDAD 48
comfortable live aboard sailing yacht.

Asking Price

£87,000
inclusive of current bookings. For more

information contact Box No:-9648

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
FOR SALE

Full equipped Photographic
studio in Cotswolds for sale.

Good client base with turnover In
excess of £50,000.

Asking price £35,000
Telephone:

^ 01608642624 J

CONTINUED
ON PAGE 32

Vacancies - Immediate & within 12
months of end of service

CAT A & B Nuclear Watchkeepers,
CCMEA/CPOMEA with gas turbine/diesel electric

experience
Instructors/Training Specialists - All trades

CV's to WRA, Prestleigh House, 38-40 Hendford, Yeovil,
Somerset. BA20 1UW

Tel No: 01935-412288/424865
Fax No: 01935-411755

E mail: Dostmaster@wra.uk.com

FIRM SECURITY
One of the UK's premier security companies

has vacancies throughout the UK.
Wage Is £4.00 per hour rising to £5.25 per hour.

If you are smart, fit and enthusiastic we would like to
see you.

Please telephone 01933 671000 for a full
Information pack.

In addition we offer a two day residential training
course to BS7499 standards, uniform provided and

excellent career prospects plus 4 weeks paid
holiday per year

OIL RIGS
The Essential Guide -

FOR ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN
WORK OFFSHORE ON OIL RIGS AND
DOESN T KNOW WHERE TO START.

PACKED FULL OF ALL THE
INFORMATION YOU WILL EVER NEED

ABOUT OIL RIGS.
• /> 'O<;AS I III) I) •

O1253 863808

Wanted Urgently
At present we have vacancies at various Naval Establishments & Commercial

Companies in the Portsmouth area for the following positions on short and long term
contracts.

• Writers with past experience in the UPO or registry.

• Tactical Systems Submarine Operator - DCB operators

• M.E.Ms. 9 Stewards 0 Chefs • Technical Authors

Top Rates Paid
Office Angels is a recruitment consultancy, which has worked closely with the
Navy for the last three years and prides itself on its unrivalled success at
recruiting and placing Ex Navy personnel.

If von are available for employment please forward your CV to:
Sally Maines, Branch Manager or Dan Haigh,
at Office Angels, 5-7 Arundel Street, Portsmouth, PO1 INB.
Call 01705 877 799.

THE SAME DAY
C.V. COMPANY

Ready to move on?
Ring

01753 890243
Job Search & CVs

for all Ranks of
Service Personnel

COLE AND SHARP
LIMITED

Have an ongoing requirement for

Technical Authors in Avionic, Weapon and
Mechanical Trades Yeovil & Dorchester areas.

Applicants should be ONC/HNC qualified
Please write with CV to/-

Mr John Biggs
Cole and Sharp Limited

Hillfort House, Poundbury Road,
Dorchester, Dorset. DT1 2PN

Tel: (01305) 262186 Fax: 260321

Off-licence
Management
Trainees

Uncork your
potential

Upgrade your qualifications by
Distance Learning with

Buckinghamshire Business School
a faculty of Buckinghamshire Chilterns University College

Certificate in Management

Diploma in Management Studies

B.A (Business Studies) - for candidates with diploma level qualifications

M.A. in Marketing (in conjunction with the Chartered Institute of Marketing) M.B.A.

One to three year programmes: many years experience of Distance Learning is reflected in
the excellence of our self-study materials, with full tutorial support

All programmes are supported by official funding from the Department for Education and
are thus available at affordable rates

For further details contact:
Lis Brownbill, Distance Learning programmes

Buckinghamshire Business School,
Newland Park, Chalfont St. Gills, HP8 4AD

Tel. +44 (0) 1494 603175; Fax. 444 (0) 1494 874230
E-mail enquiry@buckscol.ac.uk

Buckinghamshire Chilterns
U N I V E R S I T Y COLLEGE

aspirations to cne
day manage a b^5:ness.

working as your own boss
then JOIN US at Unwins

We're a farnsy business that
just keeps growing. And t s the

lily touch that aiic.-.s us tc
nalise your continuous training

and help you fulfil your ambitions

Unwins
•d , Uruv i

The salary is very attractive through
your training period an' '

installed you as a Branch Manager you can
look forward to a commission scheme and

where possible, rent free accommodation ;
your shop.

All you need is bags of enthusiasm, total customer
focus and a commitment to providing the highest
quality standards.

Applications can only be accepted from indivic
residing in London, the Home Counties, East Anglia
or Oxfordshire.

So if you'd like to JOIN US, then ring 01322 272711
for an application form, or write to: The Personnel
Department Unwins Limited, Birchwood House,
Victoria Road, Dartford, Kent DA 7 5A7 .
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Plea over
medal for
survivor

AN APPEAL to Prime
Minister Tony Blair is to be
made by Skipton & District
branch of the RNA in a bid to

get a campaign medal award-
ed posthumously to a survivor
of an epic lifeboat voyage.

Walter Carney. who died last

year. was a Royal Nay rating who
survived a 23-day ordeal in a
lifeboat after the passenger steam-
er Britannia was attacked Out)
miles off Sierra Leone in 1941

In recent years Walter applied
for the Atlantic Star- the Bathe of

the Atlantic campaign medal - but
was told that he was not eligible as
he had not spent at least 180 at sea
in the Atlantic war zone.
Mr Carney was a member of

Burnley and Pendte [.Naval
Association whose membersregu-larlyhold joint social events with
Skipuon branch Skipton secretary,
Shipmate Shirley I-high. said: "We
were very upset when we heard of
his death, and we will wnte to Mr
Stair to see if it is pos.sibie for his
(amity to receive the Star.

-

A Nay spokesperson said:
"The courage and endurance
show-n by Mr Carney and the man
other. who served in the Battle at
the Atlantic is admired and spore-
dated by the Royal Navy.

"While we are sympathetic over
the fact that Mr Carney is not eli-
gible to receive the Atlantic Star.
the criteria for such an award were
laid down over 50 years ago. To
make an exception in one ease
would not be fair to the many oth-
en who fought in the Attantic but
like him did not spend the
required lime at sea in those
waters

WETHERBY branch of the KNA takes cliaryc of the crest at HMS
Cern, the RN Supply School in the area which closed in 1958
after betng In commission for 12 years.
The crest was presented by Dennis Hall at the RNA race meet-

ing. Mr Hall Is Governor of Wetherby Young Offenders Institute,
where the crest has hung for the past 41 years.

ft was received by the branch secretary, Shipmate Richard

Knight. Also in the picture are branch chairman, Shipmate John
Unlay; Cdr Stephen Foster RNR; and Shipmate John Dlnnewell
ol Wetherby branch.

Car Foster was the CO of HMS Cerse, the Yeedon, Leeds RNR
unit, when it closed in 1994. He is now CO of HMS Forward, the
BIrmingham RNR unit.
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FLIGHT INFORMATION

SERVICES OFFICER

W0
MUSEUM

The Imperial War Museum, Duxford one of the World's leading aviation museums

is looking for an enthusiastic professional who currently holds a FISO licence.You

must be able to meet the medical requirements and restrictions expected from

1st January 1999.

Applicants must be endorsed within 50 hours, with previous experience or 70

hours without Recent experience at a busy aerodrome or previous ATCO

knowledge and met observers certificate would be an advantage.

The hours of work are variable, 41 hours per week from March - October and

up to 35 hours from November- February.The successful candidate must be

available to attend all Duxfords major events which are held at weekends.

For further details, salary information and an application form please

write to Mrs Lorry White, Imperial War Museum, Duxford, Cambridge,

CB2 4QR. Closing Date for completed applications is 17TH JULY 1998.

We regret if you have not heard from us within 4 weeks of the closing date your

application has been unsuccessful.

The Imperial War Museum is Comrnited to Equal Opportunities

President of No. 11 Area,

Shipmate David Dennis, said
the success of the evening sur-

passed all expectations.
"We never expected such a huge

turn-out," he said. "Twenty-two
branches from the North alone
turned out in support."
Wcthcrby branch, which was

"mmissiorsed only two years au'.
chieved coverage for the meetunp

-tn IV. radio and in the national
,lid regional press. Each of the six
Ices. which began at 6.05. were
:iven titles wiih a nautical flavour.
"We worked on the event for a

ill year." said branch public rela-
005	 officer Shipmate Ton,

inickard. "We were well supported
tth RN displays, Royal Marines

'tiglets and Harrogate Sea Cadet
and. It was a tremendous Naval
axial gathering."

It wa.s excellent publicity for the
Association. said Shipmate
Dennis, who is also the RNA.
National PRO. "It not only put the
RN and RNA firmly back on the

Wetherby map 40 years since the
last Navy presence in the town, but

gained us national coverage, show-

ing just how active and ambitious
we are as an Association."
To top it all, the racecourse

management was so impressed
with the event that the RNA has
been asked hack nest sear.

Mr R. Hayter of Knebworth, Harts, was winner of our

competition In the May edition. He Identified the mys-
tet-y picture as that of the destroyer HMS Cambrian.
The absence of a pennant number was probably due to
the fact that she was stationed In the Far East during
the Indonesian Confrontation In the early iSGOs.

His reply was pIcked at random, and he receives our cash

pita of £30. For another £30- which three nines were given
to the whip In this month's picture?
comØs tIn coton s	 Ito Syatoty ft~		PSvy isa, I"	 Netoon,
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MYSTERY PICTURE 41

Address

My answer

FieLd Service

Engineers

ELectricaL or Gas

c £15,000 - £17,000

guaranteed basic

ALL Areas

Looking for the

rewards your skills

deserve?

No matter what products you've welt with In the

past, there's a brighter futwe ahead with us as a
Service Engineer.

We recognise the Important role you'll play in ~rig
the highest standards of customer service. Standards
on wtulett the superb reputation of our Hotpolnt, Creda
and cannon products have been built.

That's why well reward your technical and orstomer
skills with ore of the best basic salary pacirages in tie

lndusfl starting around £15,000 (pay award pending)
with higher grades avatl.aMe as you gain experience
with us, And when you add overtime possibilities and

profit sharing, the ftnandal benefits male even mote

Impressive ~rig. But even that's not all - as welt
as OR unique em~ at lease adente - giving you
the chance to drive a Rover at edieniety preferential
rates, we can also offer a first class pension scheme

dam 25 days' holiday (with up to 5 aba days
good athndance) and a Company van available for

your own use. Not to mention tialrtlttg that's the envy
of our eontpetttors.

We're always looting for people with mint swSl.ss
supported by appropriate qualifications (Gas Engineers
need to hold a valid Corgi regisbation). Se make sate

your expertise pays o11`. Call us on 01733 556525
or wrIte to the Field ~cc Recruitment Offlce,
GSA Personnel, Motley Wa Peterborough Ff2 9)1
and we'll send you an applkatfart pack.
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THE ROYAL Naval Association has spent an evening at the races - and won

heavlly.Thousands turned up to the RNA's fIrst charity racing event, arranged by
Wetherby branch at the town's famous racecourse.
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Peter 'so very
proud' over
lifeboat name
PRESIDENT of the South Wales branch, Pontllanfraith, has received the rare

honour of having an RNLI lifeboat named after him - along with his wife.			
Shipmate Peter Fulton. hoDeath of			 retired from the RNR as a lieu-		

tenant-commander in theBismarck			 lYlOs, told Navy News he was		

speechless with surprise whensurvivor		 he was told the Royal National

ONE of only 110 survivors of	 Lifeboat Institution was taking
the German battleship al.-		 the step in recognition of 25
merck, Mans Zlmmermann,		years of voluntary work he put
has died in Hamburg.		into train lifeboat crewmen.	

Most of of the ship's corn-		 The Severn-class boat, RNLB
plernent of over 2,006 officers	 Peter and Marion Pulton, will be
and men died when she was	 based at the RNLI's new training
sunk on May 27, 1941.		 facility at Poole, which was official-	

liens was well-known In nv-	 lv opened by Peter at the same time

wail RNA branches and kept in	 as the boat was named.

touch with the Used, Dorset-		"It's absolutely fantastic to
shire end Hood associations.	 recerve this honour	 said Peter.

ill			
this,	

Service i
but			

our.

Derby
Founder member of Derby's

RNA and Submarine Old Com-
rades Association branches.
Shipmate Jack Thomas has been
honoured with life membership

-
twice tnt.

- More than 50 shipmates
-

rnciuding members of SOCA. the
RMA and the FAA Association -
attended " ceremony in which cx-
submanner lack received the trib-
utes from both the RNA and
SOCA. The presentations were
made by the vice president of both
branches, Cdr Simon Middlemas
RN.

For the second year running the
branch has won the Norman
Brough Trophy

- No. 9 Area's
annual award for recruiting.

Leicester
A buffet supper party was how

the branch chose to eelebraie its
21st annisersar ,with 40 shipmates
and wives attending. The toast was

propoced b the chairman,
Shipm.i:c Alan Plant, and

'm ver proud indeed. It's gooc
the age ot J2 to fret that you arc

appreciated in way."
Peter joined te RN in 1941.

serving as a communications rating
in mineaweepers and rising to the
rank of commissioned communica-
tions officer.

Reserves
He left	 the regular

1956,joined the Reserves,
eventually retiring in the 197th.
After a career with ICI he started

helping the RNLI by analysing
training needs and lilting

	

a
prototype mobile training unit

He wrote the documentation for
pilot counts which he ran before

Shipmate Rose Bartlett and the
ladies provided the supper

Rose and Shipmate Joyce
McGruer were presented with
small silver caskets in appreciation
of their fund-raising.

Runcorn
Thhuic was paid at the annual

general meeting to the secretary.
Shipmate John Pickering, for his
hard work. Shipmate Wally Henry.
who served as ireasurer and chair-
man. was elected president.

Woking
With members of otherc%-Serviceorganisations. shipmates

under the direction of pande mar-
shal Run Fraser will take part on

July 26 in the last night ofa week of
concerts organised by the borough
council.
The concerts feature the BBC

Concert and Royal Philharmonic
Orchestras, and the Band of the
Coidatream Guards. Branch mem-
bers will parade as the band plays
The 1812 Qswrwr.

And from September the branch
will be involved with Radio Wev in
giving half-hour talks to St Peter's.
Ashford and We'bridge hospital
patients.
The flag of St George led a

parade of 32 standards for the
tenth annual St George's parade
organised by the branch.
A service, conducted by the Re'

Bares Grimster assisted by lay
preacher Ken Allison, was attend-
ed by members ofthe Royal British

Legion. Normandy Veterans.
Association of Wrens, RAF
Association, RMR Association and

Woking Sea and Army Cadet units.
The salute was taken by the

Mayor. and a reception was hosted
by the branch.

Newport (S. Wales)
Shipmate Karen Welch's ener-

getic fund-raising allowed the
branch standard to be dedicated in
sIt at no com to branch funds.

event was attended by mem-
bers of many neighbouring RNA
branches.

THIS WAS Royal Leamington Spas HG just days before
the branch was due to celebrate Its 50th anniversary.

In torrential rain, the River Learn burst its banks. flooding the
building and covering carpets end fittings with a residue of mud.
Undaunted, branch members set about to work non-stop to repair
ttie damage, which they managed to do in time for the big day.

The swami was marked with a parade and service 01 radedIce-
lion attended by 400 shipn'ieiee and guests at All Saints Church.

The parade, displaying 28 standards - and led by that of No. a
Area - marched to the war memorial to the musk of the bend of
IS Vernon, supported by l's Bacchsnta. After a wreath-layIng cer-
emony the salute was taken by the General Secretary, Capt Bob
McOueen RN (reId); by Aree president, Shipmate A. Coat..; and
by the Chair of Warwick District Council and the Mayors of

Leamington, Whitnash and Kenltworth. Laler there was a recep-
lion at the branch HO.

"RNIB P'ER AND MARION FULT0t4

-	
t







%Ad 0 Peter and Madon
Fuhon on board the
INeboMthathas been

-	

namedattn than.

-

the KM 1 cinpl .&kI 1 toll 1,11rc

instructor. Since then he has ll.,
ten training manuals for every class
of lifeboat, as well as radar, naviga-
tion. chartwork and eomniunica-
tions. In 1995 he was awarded an

honorary life governorshtp of the
Institution.

Peter, who celebrates his golden
wedding in August. said it was
appropriate thai Marion's name
should be with his on the boat,
'Apart from the fact that she has
been involved in collecting work, I
couldn't have done what I did with-
out her support."

Newport branch meets at 1930
on the first and third Thesdays of
each month in the PolicePolice RA.Cardiff Road.
Wisbech

Shipmates Maurice and Hilda
Shcldrake were awarded life mem-
berships for their long service as
chairman and secretary respcciive-
lv. The presentation was made by
Shipmate Doug Carter. National
Council member for No. 5 Area.
Over the past ten years £14,000

has been donated by the branch to
charities, and its contribution to
the RNA investment fund now
stands at £30 per head.

Wigston
A gala lamp-s-winging session

ensued when three shipmates who
were the first to hold office when
the branch was formed in 1970,
decided to hold a reunion.

Shipmates Dave Barker (former
social secretary) and Brian
'frueman (former secretary) trav-
elled to Brixham to meet Shipmate
Doug Wilson (former treasurer).

Kettering
Shipmate R.as Watcts is not

given to flexing his muscles in pub-
lic. But on holiday in Spain. with
fellow shipmates. he was tempted
iii do so-- and won the title of Mi.
Muscleman of Torreblanca.

His physique won him a bottle of

champagne. a certificate - and the
.'dmiration of the nine other final-
,w including eight Spanish senior
lip/ens,

Harwich
The ship's company of visiting

minesweeper HMS Orwell were
treated to a branch social, and rec-
iprocated by inviting members on
hoard,
A reception for the visitors was

also attended by the branch secre-

tary. Shipmate J. Quaintattce. and
welfare officer. Shipmate Eddy
Rennet who had wised in the
wartime destroyer MS Orwell.

Beccies
The battle ensign of the World

War II destroyer HMS Si Kitts was

presented to the branch by
Shipmate Ron Toulson. who sen-ed
in the ship as an ERA in 1944-47.
The ensign was received by branch
president. Shipmate Richard tang.
who also served in the ship

Chatham
The branch'.; new standard was

dedicated at a service conducted by
branch chaplain, the Rt..- David

RNA TRIBUTE TO
ADMIRAL POPE

GENERAL Secretary of the RNA. Capt Rob McOucen RN

(reId) has paid tribute to a former President of the Association,
Vice Admiral Sir ErnIe Pope, who died on May 21, aged 76.

Capt McQueen said Admiral		 update the organisation who did a

Pope. during his presidency in super job.
1976-87,	 very quietly set about "Admiral Pope was	 widely
improving the organisation or the		 respected and admired in the RNA
Association. He brought in "		 and by the Naval community as a
retired senior supply officer to		whole.- (See Deaths -

page 21).		
Members of Arbruath branch		

also mourn their founder member		
and chairman. Shipmate Joe Riley		
OBE. He was a National Council	

-	 member representing Scottish
Preston, in St Barnabas Church. Arm
Nine standards were paraded.		Kinaton upon Thames branch
including that of No. 2 Area, have r		their founder member
The event was attended by the		 and past chairman, Shipmate Sob

first Mayor of the new Medway		Criddie, whose funeral was attend-
Council, Shipmate ClIr Norman		ed by. his fellow vice president of
Carter.	 and Area president.	 ibe branch, Rear \dmiral Bill
Commodore Derek Pattison.

Newark
Sh mate Cyril (Siggy) Kirk.

b'T PRO and i.1 ...cl,,,rane
was awarded life membership
shortly before he was admitted to
hospital. Sign, an ex-PO. was pee-
senled with the award by branch
chairman, Shipmate George
Woodward.
A 'race night' attended by 120

punters raised £575. helped by
sponsorship from local businesses.
And the branch hoaied a social

event for shipmates throughout
No.	 Area
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FORCES

EX-SERVICEMEN

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:

WOUNDS, DISEASES, NOISE DEAFNESS,

INJURIES OR ANY OTHER CONDITiONS AS

A RESULT OF YOUR SERVICE?

IF SO YOU MAY BE EN1TTLED TO

COMPENSATION

TO FIND OUT OF YOU OIJAUFY, CONTACT:
THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES LIMITED

TEL: 0500 222 022 (FREEPHONE)

MARSH HOUSE
92a MARSHLAND ROAD

MOORENDS
DONCASTER
DNS 4SZ

e Admiral Sir Ernie Pope-

All hands to the pumps at Leamington

[Around
the Branches

a

THE ROYAL NAVY OF YJVIII ON VIDEO
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Motoring
• Making a splash - the Jeep Wrangler 4.0
Sahara from Chrysler with soft-top option,
which adds just over £800 plus VAT to the price
of the vehicle, and Is so easy to fit that a ten-
year-old could do It, as proved by road-tester
Glynn Williams's son Nick.

/m PEUGEOT
then it's got to be

RANGERS
/ UNBEATABLE\

DEALS for
HMF'S serving

in the UK & *
^ OVERSEAS M

Former UK TAX PAID
or TAX FREE EXPORT

contact Peugeofs No. 1 supplier to HM Forces.

For your FREE INFORMATION PACK on how to
purchase a new Peugeot at SPECIAL PRICES call

Colin Clubley on UK 01 980 653434 <>r write:

R.in»ers IMS Ltd, FREEPOST, Bulford Rd, Durrington SP4 i!BR

ANGERS
MILITARY SALES

Jeep and cheerful
rr-ih

Si

J- Sl

icre are few truly univer-
sal vehicles that have
stood the test of time like

the Jeep, the original off-roader.
Conceived from wartime neces-

sity and born of ingenuity, the orig-
inal Willys Jeep was created to
meet the US Army's need for a
"light reconnaissance vehicle".

Today under the Chrysler ban-
ner there are several Jeep models,
like the Cherokee and Grand
Cherokee, sophisticated and luxu-
rious but designed to go on and off
road with astounding capabilities.

But for fun there is nothing to
match the latest derivation of the
original Willys, the Wrangler,
which gives durability and lusty
performance with a choice of
petrol engines from 2.5- to 4-litre

THINK OF THE MOST EXHILARATING DRIVING EXPERIENCE YOU HAVE EVER HAD. THEN DOUBLE IT.

WITH THE WEIGHT OF ITS ACCLAIMED 1.8 LITRE K-SERIES ENGINE OVER THE REAR WHEELS, THE MGF

CLINGS TO CORNERS LIKE NO CAR YOU'VE EVER DRIVEN. AND AS FOR PURE SPRINTING POWER, WELL

LETS JUST SAY BRITAIN'S BEST SELLING SPORTS CAR LEAVES MOST OF ITS CONTINENTAL RIVALS

STANDING. YET ALL THIS PURE PLEASURE CAN BE YOURS, WITH RN CONCESSION SAVINGS FROM SCE.

SEND THE COUPON, E-MAIL OR CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE FULL COLOUR INFORMATION PACK THAT

INCLUDES MORE DETAILS OF THE RN HOME PLANT

RN HOME PLAN,

IT'S AN EVEN GREATER PLEASURE.

OWE KM* AAUmOM

MILITARY SALES

POBox 177,
Faringdon, Oxon
SN7 7EW UK.

UK HOTLINE
(01367)241225

FAX UK (01367) 242000
mg@sce-uk.demon.co.uk

Name _

Address

Tide/Rink

EveningTel Day -

Car for use in (country) _

Models of interest (tick box): MGF l.8i D MGFI.8IWC D

or specify other Rover Group model _

RN Home Plan Tax Paid D Export Tax Free D Concession Price ̂

Please pott to SCE Ltd FREEPOST, Faringdon, Oxon, SN7 5BR UK.

> IS TO STANDARD UK SKCWKATKW. •FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED IN THE INFORMATION PACK.

in a light but sturdy and manoeu-
vrable buggy, weighing just 1,610kg.

Basically it's a great fun
machine, priced from £14,220 on
the road for the 2.5 Sport to
£18,520 for the Sahara automatic
which was the version tested.

One penalty of the 4-litre is fuel
consumption, officially averaging
around 20mpg -
but I eked out a
marginally bet-
ter return with-
out pussy-foot-
ing, on dual
c a r r i a g e w a y ,
back lanes, and
yes, green lanes
too.

The Sahara
comes with a
r e m o v a b l e
hard top as
standard - fine
if you have
confidence in
the weather
forecasts, but
for the test the
car had the
optional addi-
tional soft top
which costs £807.48 plus VAT.

If you're ham-fisted you might
find fitting the "ragtop" with a
downpour developing something
of a challenge, but after one prac-
tice run my ten-year-old son Nick -
who can be picky about cars but
loved this one - had it off to a tee.

With the soft top pulled tautly
over the built-in roll cage it can be
pleasantly calm motoring roof up,
brilliantly breezy with it down.

Or you can compromise and just
remove the side and rear windows,
if the weather looks threatening.

Quadra-link suspension gives an
excellent ride on the road, with not
too much movement on the tyres,

CAR FACTS
MODEL: Jeep Wrangler Sahara
auto.
PRICE: £18,520.
INSURANCE: Group 14.
ENGINE: 4-litre six-cylinder petrol
Injection producing 184bhp.
TRANSMISSION: Three-speed
automatic with switchable two
and all-wheel drive, high and low
ratios.
PERFORMANCE: 0-60mph
under 10 sec; top speed 109 mph.
ECONOMY: averaging about
20mpg.

and off-road it's even better, with
amazing axle angles for maintain-
ing maximum traction - and it
comes with underbody skid plates,
because it's a real off-roader, not
just for the urban John Waynes.

It is a sophisticated two-plus-
two, even if fashionable retro looks
make it appear deceivingly rudi-

mentary.
For a start

you can have
a choice of
f i v e - s p e e d
manual or
three-speed
a u t o m a t i c
transmission,
and for econ-
omy you can
happily run
on the road
just with rear-
wheel-drive,
shifting 'on
the fly - on
the move -
into all-wheel-
drive, high or
low ratio, if
the going gets
sticky.

Safety equipment includes twin
airbags, and the seating is good
with high-back seats in the front,
although those in the back are
more for occasional use and need
to be folded forward if you want to
carry a bulky load or take the dogs.

But drive a Wrangler and it
instantly evokes a fun response
from those around you.

Take them for a ride and you will
find that what might seem a cow-
boy wagon to some comes from
excellent bloodstock, and the JD
Power satisfaction rating shows
you're the smart one, not to be out-
gunned.

Aiming for
the top of
the class

A COMPLETELY new Honda
Accord has made its debut,
promising to redefine stan-
dards in the quality mid-
range European car class in
an unashamed bid for the
title of 1999 Car of the Year.

The British-built new
Accord goes into produc-
tion this month at Honda's
Swindon plant, with UK
sales scheduled from
OctobeM.

Honda has aimed for
class-leading dynamic per-
formance, all versions fea-
turing Honda's advanced
VTEC (variable valve-tim-
ing) 16-valve petrol engines
with balancer shafts for
super smoothness.

Power and torque are top
of their respective capacity
classes, while automatic
transmission versions fea-
ture swltchable racecar-
style sequential sports
shifts first seen in the cur-
rent Prelude.

Honda says it will be the
best-equipped car in Its
class, with standard fea-
tures across the range
Including air conditioning,
remote locking, alarm, and
outside temperature gauge.

These are In addition to
key safety features like twin
frontal airbags, side
airbags, front seatbelt pre-
tensioners, all-disc ABS
anti-lock braking with elec-
tronic brake force distribu-
tion, and three-point seat-
belts for all three rear seats.

Pricing is scheduled to be
announced shortly before
launch, but at the end of the
day Honda is proud that its
new car will be more than
90 per cent recyclable.

Vipers strike
at Le Mans

Britain's only current motor racing
world champion Justin Bell drove
the Chrysler Viper to even greater
success with a win in the world's
most telling test of car and driver
endurance, the Le Mans 24 Hours,

Taking turns at Le Mans with
David Donohue and Luca Drudi,
Bell (27) helped clock up 317 laps
of the 8.4-mile French circuit in
the 24 hours, with the Viper GTS-
R never missing a beat - and its
closest rival finishing nearly SO
miles behind was its sister car.

The closest non-Chrysler chal-
lenger in the class was a Porsche
911 GT2 which finished more than
270 miles behind Bell's Viper.

Insurance agents BRADFORD & HATCHER LTD (established 1967) offer

Forces Direct

Insurance
MOTOR INSURANCE

HOME & CONTENTS INSURANCE • KIT INSURANCE
*Exclusive schemes & preferential rates for H.M. Forces *

* Specialist Rates for Young Drivers and High-Performance Cars *
* Fast & Efficient Claims Service *

* Immediate Cover Available * Monthly Payments *
FOR AN INSTANT QUOTATION & GUARANTEED SAVINGS CALL FREE ON

0800 068 0279
OPEN MON-FRI 0800-22HRS. SAT-SUN 0900-2100HRS

Bradford & Hatcher Ltd.
The Manor House, 10 St Margarets Green, Ipswich IP4 2BS. Tel: 01473 211951
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Motorins

Volvo has racing heritage

' Driver's car - the Volvo C70.

Atoz built
for fun and

ferrying
HYUNDAI has broadened Its
range with the Atoz, which Is
|ust as suited to outings as to
ferrying kids to school or
bags from the superstore.

The Atoz and Its luxury sta-
blemate the Atoz+, on sale at
£6,999 and £7,999 respective-
ly, have the length and width
of a traditional small car but
high roofline and neat styling
for maximum space, accessi-
bility and adaptability.

The Atoz has five doors
and seats five, and Is pow-
ered by a one litre four-cylin-
der engine producing 55bhp.

One innovative area is in
the choice of transmissions -
not only can you opt for auto-

i matic transmission, for £699

The new Hyundai Atoz+.

extra, from August you will
be able to specify - for £470 -
a semi-automatic system
using an electronic clutch.

Both the manual and semi-
automatic are capable of
88mph, while the full auto-
matic is capable of 84mph.

The automatic is also less
economical, with combined

cycle fuel consumption of a
still useful 38.7mpg against
44.8mpg for the other two.

The new models come with
three-year unlimited mileage
warranties with comprehen-
sive roadside assistance and
recovery packages and six-
year guarantee against rust-
through.

DRIVE ON DIRECTORY
Navy News

Guide to
Sales &

Services

Private sales

SELLING
YOUR
CAR?
WHY NOT

ADVERTISE WITH
US!

You can advertise
from as little as

£15.00 for 15 words

Contact Lynda or
Glen on

01705725062

New Car Sales

VIKING ROVER

Promote your
Dealership to almost

1/2 million readers
worldwide.

01705 725O62

Used car Sales

BLACKBROOK
.Y I "ro (IK.\TRI<:

High duality
Car Sales

Tel/Fax
01329283400

Breakdown

Do you offer a
Breakdown Service?
Navy News circulates

worldwide, Promote Your
service to our readers in

your area.

01705 725062

Garage Services

AA FRAMPTON TRADING AS

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

+ Mechanical * Bodywork
* Electrical * Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Computerised Diagnostic

Tuning etc
MOTs arranged

Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236

Motorcycles

Motorcyle Repairs
Motorcycle spares
motorcycle sales

Whatever your speciality, we
have a heading for you!

01705 725062

VOLVO has taken the wraps
off its new C70 Coupe, a joint
venture between Volvo and
specialist Tom Walkinshaw
Racing (TWR) which produced
probably the most exciting car
to carry the Vorvo badge.

Above all a driver's car, the C70
is offered with a choice of two tur-
bocharged petrol engines.

The smooth new 2.5-litre T
engine is equipped with a light
pressure turbocharger to produce
193bhp for a 0-62mph acceleration
time of 7.8 seconds, while those
wanting even more performance
can opt for the 2.3-litre T5 engine
pumping out 240bhp for a 0-
62mph time of just 6.9 seconds.

As with all Volvos there is a high
emphasis on occupant protection,
with structural technology and
safety systems including dual
airbags and side airhags.

In the comfort stakes leather-
trimmed seats are standard,
although the interior trim can be
varied in a large combination of
materials and colour.

Air conditioning and electric dri-
ver's and passenger's seats, electric
mirrors, ten-speaker audio system
with CD player, remote central
locking, immobiliscr and alarm,
alloy wheels, anti-lock brakes and
pollen filter are standard.

Options include load-compen-
sating suspension, an electronic
route-finding and traffic informa-
tion system, and traction control.

The cars are not cheap - the on-
the-road price for the C70 2.5T is
£30,455, and the T5 £32,455.

A GT pack, combining a collec-
tion of specialist sport and luxury
equipment, has been reduced to
£3,500 to reflect the high level of
standard equipment on the cars.

If you're buying a car,
talk to us about a loan

Loans available from
13.9%APR, Subject to Status
Typical example: If you wish to borrow £10,000 over a period of 36 months with
payment protection, the monthly repayments will be £431.73 total amount repayable
over the entire term of the loan is £15,54228. Interest is charged at 13.9% APR

NAAfl. LYMOUTH

nnancia W ext: 24882

YEOVILTON MIL e.C 2727

ie the LOANLINE direct on 0345 697 527

.
Rates cored alme of printing. Written quotation avatebte afon request. Al Loans subiecf to status and not available
to minors. Warrior reserves the right to dedine any application.

YOU'VE GOT TO
HAND IT TO US,

WE REALLY DO OFFER
THE BEST DEAL!

Clip fhe coupon for over 1,000 discounted models from a wide range
of makes, part exchange, finance, insurance, service and peace of mind

Can you afford not to buy from Natocars?

F*S NATOCARS
Natocars Ltd • Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset • TA6 4BH

FREEPHONE from: GERMANY - 01 3085 9806 • HOLLAND - 0800 022 9806 • BELGIUM - 0800 14310
CYPRUS - 0809 1058 • FOR OTHER AREAS V: 01278 455555 • Fax: 01278 450396

McmfMnMb
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Accommodation
"Aggies" Helensburgh

Your chance to
take the pressure
out of service life

for a few days
"Aggies" Helensburgh is designed with
naval personnel in mind and is as well
equipped as any small hotel with three

family and nine double rooms; eleven
single rooms; restaurant; kitchen;

dining room; gym; sauna; games room;
ladies' hairdressing salon; laundry room;

a meeting room and a chapel.

Call now on 01436 671880, to book

some time at 'Aggies' Helensburgh
the next tune you're ashore.

The Royal Sailors' Rest.
Helensburgh, 31 East Montrose Street;

Helensburgh G84 7HR.

Serving the Royal Navy since 1876.

Province Of Natal Hotel
5, Greenhill, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

he hxMtp*K » gift after World War 2
is to provic&holidays and short breaks for all

/ing and ex-sdW^N, RM, WRNS or QARNNS
ae^onne] and their-jg^MMists, families and close relatives.
™*5f̂ «ds fri|̂ ieacn^afe swimming and fine sands.

Bfefrom the shops and station.
jite with tea and coffee facilities and colour TV

loors 'Residents bar 'Children and Pets welcome
'Double, Twin anJJMiiiilv rooms available

'We cater for small ships re-unions
Group booking discounts available

For more information Tel: 01305 784108 of Fax: 01305 770575

LADY
HAMILTON

Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
HMS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior/
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-suite,
singles/doubles/twins +

family rooms, colour T.V,
Tea+Coflee facilities, free house

Tel: 01705 870505

HAUA1M

if Restaurant *
* Swimming pool *
* Owner Ex RN *

PUON£/FM: 0030 Ml

HADDINGTON HOUSE. - Piruoum
Elegant Victorian G/F Holiday Flat. S/C with

off road parking
Close to Dockyard/TorpoiniyCily Centre

Up to 4 persons from £110 per week
Contact: Adrian & Amanda Bndd

Flat 2, 40 Haddington Road, Stoke,
Plymouth PL2 1RR

Ti-U-plwne: 111752 767730

Canterbury Bell\
Guest House

29 St Simons Road,
Southsea. Portsmouth

Modem, Comfortable En-Suite
accomodation. All rooms have

Satellite TV, Tea/Coffee making
facilities & are centrally heated.

Private car parking. Studio Flats are
available for self-catering. Rooms

from £15 p.p. per night

Phone/Fax Catriona Randall on
v (01705) 3S1277 J

PORTSMOUTH, Southsea.
Friendly Guest House. Close to
seafront, shops, all amenities.
Colour TV, tea making, hot & cold
all rooms. Families, groups
welcome. Festival of the sea, August
Bank Holiday. Phone (01705)
814824.

Are you visiting friends or relatives in Portsmouth this summer?
Or maybe just passing through on your way to the continent -

THE PORTSMOUTH
FOYER

could be the answer to your accommodation problems

we can offer you:
• Single rooms with en-suite or self-catering facilities
• In-house cafe
• Friendly helpful staff
• Reception staff on duty 24 hours a day
• City centre location
• Ideally situated for rail and ferry links

Just <£15pp per night
(including Bank Holiday weekend-

The international festival of the sea)

for more details contact:

The Portsmouth Foyer,
22 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth POl 1DH

or Telephone (01705)360001 or Fax (01705)360004

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs In all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £16 per person per night

Telephone (01705) 823522

COMMENDED

PORTSMOUTH •
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

01705 731001

•OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS'
'H/C, TEA/COFFEE, CTV A SKY TV ALL ROOMS'

'ENSUITE AND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS"
•13TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'

SPECIAL
RATES FOB
NAVY NEWS

READERS

33, FEST1NG ROAD, SOUTHSEA. HANTS. PCM ONG

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront
AH rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, C.H
Mostly ensuite. Sky T.V Lounge.
Parking. Courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £28 double £15 single.
Tel: 01752 660675

Kdgtcumbf Cur si Home
50 Pier Si, West Hoe. Plymouth PU 3BT

9(pc(<i garden Moid,
Soutfisea

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room

(one or two persons)
Central for all Southsea amenities and

tiilirUlnacJln Qmlilj in mill
bedrooms, Satellite TV's all rooms,

tea/coffee radttfes, knnge,
private car park

* Attractive Bar *
* Delightful restaurant *

Clarence Road

Southsea

PO52LQ
Tel: 01705 833018

SOVTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE

52 WAVERUEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
Warm and friendly run Guest House, Ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all
rooms & C.H. Holiday or short breaks.
JUNE & TERRY (01705) 832440

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run, 2 mins, from sea and
entertainments. Close to ferries. Naval
base, shops, etc. Own keys, Satellite TV
all rooms, no restrictions, B&B. Holiday or
short stay. Ample private car parking

Mrs Part Green (01705) 731O43

HOTFJ,

RAC
A

AA PLYMOUTH HOE
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar.
Colour TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee/
Telephone all rooms. Most en suite.
Large car park. Navy News
Readers 10% Accommodation
Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted.

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
"A 'Personal Service'Comfortable Hotel'

SOUTHSEA TOWN HOUSE

COMFORTABLY SLEEPS UP TO SIX
Central for Seafront attractions,
shopping, naval heritage, Naval

bases, continental ferry port. Rates
inclusive of linen service and

utilities, suit family holiday, pets
welcome - from £245 per week

eh** 01705 653042
for brochure

ROOMS TO
FILL?

Advertise in

Navy News

(01705)724226

The Vienna Group
Vancouver Studios /T E N H A

45 studios in a grade 11 listed building in the heart of London,
which offer the convenience of a hotel along with the privacy of an apartment

Creatively and attractively designed, the studios offer a high standard of
accommodation at affordable rates starting from £70 per night for 2. Ask about

the other properties in the Vienna Group too, ranging from London
3 star hotels and apartments to a 3 star hotel in the heart of Oxford.

30 Prince's Square, Boyswoter, London W2 4NJ
Tel:OI7l 243 1270 FaocOITI 221 8678

* CmMy located, self contained family apartments *
* Fuly ovwib rooms by to sea hart and harbour areas *

* Bad and bmfcfect or self-catering avatetfc *
• Discounts for senior citizens '

• Please ask about our'Summer Specials"!

contact: Accommodation Sorvicos (NN1),
NuffieW Centre, SI Michael's Road. Portsmouth,
Harts P012ED Tab 01705843178 Fax: 01705843423
Email: reservadonsOport.ac.uk
A centre ol excellence for unianity teaching and research

• fur***!

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Charge f WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £80
per J WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER £70
person 1 OTHER MONTHS £50

V Deposit: £10 per person - nightly £10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should inform the management (01705-733581)

BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY ONLY DURWG MAY-OCTOBER
S.A.E. please giving dates and number MR CURTIS, 70 FEST1NG GROVE,

SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581 MOBILE: 0802 938559

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
A small, friendly, family run Guest House
offering B&B (overnight or weekly rates).

Close to Naval base, station, shops and
nightlife. Colour TV, tea/coffee

facilities in all rooms. Some rooms
en-suite. Own keys, limited parking.

Paddy and John (Joe) Krskine
Td / Fax Portsmouth (01705) 829924

PI.YMOITH
Osmond Quest 9{ouse

42<PUrStrut, 'WestMot

*- 01752 229705
Bed and Breakfast from £14-f 18.00

Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

X CTV. Tea/Coffee making. /
^\, Some En-suite. Parking. /^

PLYMOUTH
MOUNTBATTEN

»»•»

Tel: 01752 563843 Fax: 01752 606014
Royal Fleet Club & Naval Base

within walking distance.
'All Rooms CTV, TeatCoffet
& Phones. Mainly En Suite.

* Free Parking * Bar
• Credit Cards Accepted

52. EMiouih Road. Stoke, Plymouth. PL1 4QH

SANDRINGHAM
HOTEL

PORTSMOUTH
Special rates for MOD Personnel

from £20pp on B&B
Seafront Hotel, 45 bedrooms all

en-suite
Close to shops. Dockyard, Naval Base

Wedding receptions and Reunion
Parties our speciality

Osbourne Road, Southsea, Hants.
Tel: (01705) 826969

RAC
•**

AA
•kit

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite the Pyramids)
TEL: 01705 875566

Special rotes for oil service pfrsonntt and
Family £22JOp.p. imfutt ensuite double or

* 4 crow* scan-out hotel
* Colour TV, tea/coffee bottles

James rooms-full riM snooker table
* Ideally atualed near all local attractions

awl Its nightlife.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modem

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position.

No restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

The Dorcliffe
Licensed Guest House

42 Wavertey Road, Southsea, PO5 2PP
Comfortable, friendly. Licensed Guest

House Ideally situated. BB & EM varied
menu. AJI rooms colour TV, tea/coffee

facilities. En-suites available. Dogs
welcome. Special weekly rates.

Tel: 01705 828283

PLYMOUTH
IK)!.(,.Ml: HOI Si:

Situated the Hoe & BarMcan MM, dose
wstkfng distunes to city centre, but, tttttoit.

flooro of high Xandart w»h thomn, colour
TV, H4C, tea/coffee frc«ffl«,CH..

£14. P.P.P.N standard double or El 5 with shower
SAE for Brochure. Tel: 01752 661033

HMD.
70/lMxttsbury Rood, Mfeymouth

SMALL FAMILY RUN GUEST HOUSE
FRIENDLY, WARM ATMOSPHERE B+B/EM.
EN-SUITES AVAILABLE ALL ROOMS HAVE

TEA/COFFEE FACILITIES, COLOUR TV,
HAIRDRYERS. FREE PARKING A

LICENSED BAR.
Phone Mick + Oiri. Sherry on.-

01305 786827

PROPERTY FOR
SALE

SALTASH Riverside Penthouse
Apartment in Victorian House
overlooking River Tamar. 3/4 bed 2
bath Diningroom kitchen 25ft
beamed lounge balcony private..
Parking moorings available
£125,000 Tel 01752 840202

MOORINGS

V.I.P HISTORIC AND NAVAL TOURS
Guided Tours to all the interesting places

Portsmouth and surrounding areas.
TOURS INCLUDE

Accommodation Bed & Breakfast/evening
meal. Dairy excursions, guided walks &

lectures.Tours are for 3/4 days.Three day
tour from £ 100 ideal for party bookings. For

Information
Tel 01705 S23709 Fax 01705 732759

THE WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
Accommodation available. Special rates for

naval personnel.

GUEST HOUSE
Friendly Run Guest Hse, Close To The Beach/Seafront Amenities. All Rooms Have Ctl
Htg, H*C, Sky TV, Free Tea/Coffee Making. Your Own Keys. Parking On Premises.
Children/Well Behaved Pets Welcome. Endorsed By Berkely Guide. We Aim To Make
Your Stay A Happy One.
Tel:- 01705 829432 Guests Telephone:- 01705 799871
49WAVERLEY ROAD. SOUTHSEA e-mail:-ed@mooring.'softnet.co.uk

SPECIAL RATES FOR
NAVY NEWS READERS

.<*!

ROYAL SAILORS'
HOME CLUB

Accommodation • Leisure Facilities • Bars and Restaurant

All at attractive prices.

Private functions catered for by professionals

Hands to dance and skylark to live music

most weekends

Family membership now available

Royal Sailors' Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P013HS

TEL: 01705 824231 FAX: 01705 293496

HOME CLUB - HOME COMFORTS - HOME IN I
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RESIDENTIAL

HALIFAX O17O5 586816
01329 287007

PROPERTY SERVICES Q17O3 343638

We let and manage large
& small homes in and
around Portsmouth

Web Site: www.aiecuttve-homes.com

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shlrts, Sweatshirts, Polos,
Rugby Shirts, Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers,1
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

AS PROMOTIONS
12. Avenue Industrial Estate.
Justin Road. London. E4 8SU

Telephone 0181-523 3283
Fax 0181-531 7298

.A photograph
Jof yourself in
' uniform or

your ship can be
"transformed into a

beautiful oil painting

Foil Details: 15A. Walliscote Grove Road,
Wcston-Super-Mare

Somerset BS23 4UJ.
Q»ote NN for 10% Discount.

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Gold Wins Blazer Badges-all ships £10.00
Framed Wire Badges (5x5) £12.00
WtiiteGtunttett £20.00
Standard Carriers £25.00
BrautoMftt £16.00
White Cotton Glows Pair.... £3.50
Nny/Blfdt Berets f4-S £7.00
Any Association Wire Beret Badge £4.50
RN t Naval Division Ties £8.55
RNBowTles C&55
Black Clip-on Ties £4.50
RN Buttons: Large £1.60, Small £1.50
RNAfRM Ladles sashes £12.00
MmUered Gtmenti
Mntor Unisons, OMtoNmy

fevy Mw Vnsc* Jumptn •"'
fiNMBMiU^M Assn £12.00
MTi/le Pftof SWrts-

lMtBMPSA«A«X 4ssn f ir.75
SuwtsMrti MWK Grey, M>WVM Assn... C14SO
Extinct shipping line badges
(made to order) £11.00

Officers Cap Badges £11 .OO
Gold SwordKnot E23.OO
Leather Sword Belts E7O.OO
Sword Bags £30.OO

all
Mrf , ,
Tel/Fax: 01706

E-mail:- robroy@llneone.net

CLASSIFIED
HMS OLYMPUS 5 foot model of
this sub made by a professional
model maker. Details 01933 350958.

LOST TOUCH with friends from
your service days? We are dedicated
to helping you get back in touch.
Forces Connect Association, 57
Norwich Close, Lichfield, Staffs
WS137SJ(SAE).

Tn
Itajf^ I PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT |

SPECIALISTS IN THE
HOMES OF RN PERSONNEL _

A full and comprehensive
service which includes

attention to the smallest detail
Tracey Mackenzie

TEL: 01705 861550 / FAX: 01705 818081
263, Fawcett Rd, Southsea, Hants.

• NO FEI"
ACCIDENT VICTIMS

SERVICE PERSONNEL HAVE EXACTLY THE
SAME RIGHTS AS CIVILIANS WHEN IT
COMES TO
COMPENSATION.
INCLUDING:-
All Personal Injuries
RTA Driver / Passenger
Pedestrian
Criminal Injuries
Industrial Injuries

/ Deafness / R.S.I

J. Arnold & Company
Tyson Hous6,29 HlQh St, IwckrnondwflCA,

West Yorkshire WH40JA
TEL/FAX 01924 411121

0800 214086
SHIPS CRESTS

ORIGINAL, HANDCRAFTED, CRESTS

LARGE £14. SMALL £10.
(Pl*sp+p)

Meet us At IFOS
((Portsmouth Nava[<Base)

40ft Stand, Worth West Waff
Collectors Welcome

List available on Request. Te/.-John

01705527646
Donations to Charity

JOYS FLOWERS
12 RED ROSES OR MXD.
40 FREESIA'S * FERN. £14.75

SPRING/SIMMER BOUQUET. £17.50
JUMBO BOUQUET 425.00

ALL C/C's ACCEPTED
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO

JOYS FLAMINGO
ST SAMPSONS, GUERNSEY. GY2 4WB

TEL 01481 46708
USEASANORDEBfORMlprOUSOWISH

•FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS-
From own original paintings

Ovtr 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
sizeB'xje" tor £35plusP&P
For list please send SAE to:
SEART, 5 THE CHASE, GOSPORT,

HANTS P0123TD

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an Individually hand-built
waterline presentation model of your
ship, perhaps long gone but never
forgotten. Any H.M. vessel or R.F.A.
from 1920 onwards, in various sizes.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP14 4LF
01449781741
Companion of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects

FRAME YOUR OWN
MEDALS. J

in minutes, and remove them to wear in seconds. Easy
quick assembly. 5 sizes available. Viewing widths
are:(see picture) 55mm - 105mm - 155mm - 205mm -
240mm at a cost of £13.95 - £17.50 - £18.50 - £20.00
and £21.50 respectively. Measure across your medals

and order the size to suit. Prices include p & p and BFPO add £1 for
overseas postage, cheques/postal orders and credit card payments to:
M.F.K., 5 St Chads Crescent, Middle Herrington, Sundertand, SR3 3TR.
Tel/Fax: 0191 520 1003

ENGRAVING
Service Available

GLOSSOP TROPHIES
^Manufacture Pewter Tankards. Trophies. Goblets a

Hip Flasks
Tankards engraved with Badge Crest fror

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE
TEL: (0114) 2765554 FAX: (0114) 2750377

3LOSSOPS TROPHIES. 86 BROAD STREET. SHEFFIELD S2

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON THREE CASSETTE TAPES

("IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT","ROVND THE BVOY","SALLY FREE AND EASY")

SUNG BY THE SONG BO'SUN

CYRIL TAWNEY
•FULL OF RIPE AND IRONIC HUMOUR, NOSTALGIA AND SADNESS"-'N»vj News'.

Price (inc. p.&p.): £8.00 each cassette (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere £9.00 per cassette)
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)

Orders and enquiries to NEPTUNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE LTD

Hereford House, 147/149 Golden Cross Lane
Catshill, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 OJZ

Tel: (01527) 835375 or Fax: (01527) 576798
Specialist in Ribbons, Full Size & Miniature Medals and

Medal Mounting either for wear or display.
Send SAE or call for comprehensive price list of

Full Size & Miniature Medals.
Credit <"rt <mk« «ee*|»ed by phone or fa. UK oismmen pteise «dd 17 J% VAT

"The Gift Shop'
BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

ROYAL NAVY TIE SPECIAL PRICE £7.50
BOSUNS CALL: Brass & Copper with chain only E 6.50

CUFFLINKS: RN Crown,White Ensign, RM.BRNC pairt 7.50
REAL MARCASTTE Navy Crown Brooch £15.00... Sub-Mariners gilt brooch £9.00
EMBROIDERED BADGES: White Ensign, Royal Navy, Union Jack ea E 2.95
LAPEL BADGES: White Ensign, Navy Crown, Royal Marines, BRNC, Sailor,

Britannia, Submariner, RN Anchor, WRNS, and many others. E 1.70
TIES: RNA, RNR, RM, MN. .£8.50. FAA, Submarines and others- £10.50

Prices Include Pi P. Cheques ptyibte to'Central Accts BRNC'. Send SAE for more detailed list.
THE GIFT SHOP, BRNC. DARTMOUTH, DEVON, TO6 OHJ. aaaaii

TEL: 01803 677118 FAX: 01803 677015 (Credit Cards Welcome) 3E

EMBROIDERED BADGES & CRESTS
Mfeara tfta/e i or i
omci»l Cnmt* and QmmtiHm flnctu<Hng Cu ds) In Europe.
M»mtm cmU u* now tor * quotation. Wo uiso Scnon Print T-Shiris,
SwMteMrt* etc. ami are (fee countries te«<«ng manufacturers of
porsonmllsod Coffee Hug*, Pin Bmdgos am* Wooden Watt Plaques.

Tbp Quality. Bast Prices. Unhmmtfttl* Value. Vou Ve seen tfte rest,
now com* (o Uia best—.....«n« VERy *>esf // i

«MSBY WAY WO EST. UMCOLN UN 3LO
Teh (01SZZ) S97MO / Fuc (015Z2) M71S4 ~£

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order
SHIPS/SQUADRONS/

REGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Services and custom-made for Clubs.

Bands, Choirs, etc.
Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons 4

sundries
Please send SAE for lists

THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge

End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

Navy News
Own Products

If you are not satisfied with one of
our own products sold through
this paper, simply return it to us

unused within 14 days and we will
replace it free of charge

or issue a full refund
(including postage)

This guarantee does not affect
your statutory rights.

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges
PRINTED

Teeshlrts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplier
No artwotfc or setting up costs on majority of goods

High quality, competitive prices, prompt delivery.
BFPO tax-free service

Send for our new price list:
Reynold Sports

51/52, High Street, Lincoln, LN5 SAP
Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01522 530383

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
POBOX45

BECKENHAM
KENT

BR31GJ
Tel: 0181 325 5193

Medals - full size and miniature,
mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer
Badges, Cuff-Links, Buttons,
Medals, Cap Badges, Militaria.
£2.00 for list. Caimcross (Dep. NN),
31, Belle Vue St., Filey, N. Yorks
YO14 9HU.

74 GUN MAN OF WAR
Norskilove Galleon for sale. All
wood construction complete with
sails, guns and all rigging. 40" long
made to museum standards phone
01705 716597.

CAP TALLIES
ANVsmr

— MANY IN STOCK
Us flout md SAE

SHIPS BADGES
SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND

TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS
SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES

i,aa>coutT,uiHcwfu.afffi,uKroL
TEL: 0117 9327967 FAX: 9329542

Wentworth
the Pteaterers

FORMERLY CORIVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logos to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House. 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield SI 3JA
lei: 0114 272 5676 Fax: 0114 272 6651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in
£23.50 + £1.40 UK Postage.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C.H.MUNDAY LTD

Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road
St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE

Telephone: 01483 771S88 Fax: 01483 756627

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£23.50 +E1.SO UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN

MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)
Send SAE for quotes and price list

49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX
BN3 4PE. TEL: (01273) 416138

FLEET BADGES 1918-1998

Authentic Coloured
Heotseoled - Framed

&,!&,.£9.00 8*x8*.-£14.50
Unframed Prints: ft-, x 4,-£4.00

All prices Include UK postige
AJ.LAW

4, Old Station Gonfciu, Shafusbury Road
HenstrUge, Somerset BAi OPU

Tel: 01963 364172

T R A V E L
INSURANCE

HI6H
STREET
PRICES

DIRECT
01189810222

WHEN
REPLYING TO

ADVERTISEMENTS
PLEASE MENTION

NAVY NEWS

Navy News
Notice To
Readers

The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept

responsibility for the
accuracy of any advertisement

or for any loses suffered by
any readers as a result.

Readers are strongly
recommended to make their

own enquiries and soak
appropriate commercial, legal

and financial advtce before
sending any money or

entering Into any legally
binding agreement.

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WHITE OK PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-93* 1979
FAX 0171-930 1152

HMS RFA & RNA WALL SHIELDS
Handmade to order

6in x 7'/2

£21.20' Inc UK postage
' add £1.45 tar optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount wtth quantity orders

C&A BEHARRELL
187, Victoria Avenue, Hull, HU53EF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Ptease send SAE for Brochure

EMBROIDERED BADGES
CUMMERBUNDS.TIES

Cap Tallies. Sweatshirts.
Ships Crests :; S" 12"

Printed T-Shirts and Baseball Caps
All nude to order

Ross Art Embroidery
7 Wall Road. Gwinear. Hayle.

Cornwall TR27 5HA
Tt>l Fax: 01~36 850724

iHIPMODELS
Professional modeler taking
commissions for any R.N. or
foreign ship. Own a model of
your current or ex-ship! For

details please contact
Ion Kuscoe 29 Eagle Street, Hanlty,
Stoke-on Trent, Staffordshire, ST1
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Sport
Athletes
SHAPE up

A TEAM of Navy athletes
embarked on a short tour of
Belgium to acclimatise in the
earfy season.

They faced opposition from
Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe (SHAPE) and a
combined Dutch team from the
Naval base and local athletics club
at Den Helder.

Highlights of the SHAPE match
were spnnt wins for Zoe Hambly,
Pippa Routledge and Neal
Edwards and the domination of the
men's middle distance events by
Mark Croasdale, John Potts and
Tim Watson.

The Dutch encounter on a
stormy evening proved to be much
tougher, but Neal Edwards ran well
again to take both the 100m and
400m. Zoe Hambly won the 200m
and Pippa Routledge won the
400m.

John Potts and Belinda Fear ran
bravely to win the 1,500m titles and
the hardest race in the conditions,
the 5,000m, saw Mark Croasdale
and Dai Roberts first and second
with Taff White and veteran Bob
Chapman finishing well ahead of
the Dutch. In the field events Gary
Spencer-Smith's long jump and
Helen Keeping's javelin results
were the only RN wins. Overall,
the RN narrowly won the men's
match, but lost the ladies.

U25s build on
early success
THE ROYAL NAVY Under-
25 Cricket Team continue to
build on their early success in
May with convincing wins
against combined London
Universities and the London
Fire Brigade writes Lt Cdr Mike
Beardatt.

Against the universities side, a
good all round bowling and field-
ing performance by the RN saw
the universities team contained at
188 for 8 off their 50 overs. An
impressive opening partnership by
Mark Toogood (HMS
Cumberland) 66 and Tim Berry
(BRNC) 67 set the RN youngsters
fair to run out convincing winners.

The London Fire Brigade side
were bowled out for 168 despite a
strong start to their innings, Dave
Pinder (HMS Sultan) demolished
the tail, returning figures of 4 for
39.

On this occasion it was a team
performance with the bat but, at
109 for 6 the RN innings were
beginning to look a little unsteady.
However, a fine debut perfor-
mance by Dylan Morgan (HMS
Invincible) saved the day with an
unbeaten 48 to take the Under-
25's unbeaten record to 4 games in
a row.

Scorecard: RN U25 v London
Universities 21 May: London Univ
188 for 8, Joel 58. RN U25 169 for
6, Noon 29, Morgan 48 not out.
Won by 4 wkts. The Under-25
interservice competition takes
place at Vine Lane, RAF
Uxbridge, July 10-12. Supporters
are most welcome.

MIGHTY SAUSAGE'
THUMPS LIVERPOOL

IN A THRILLING cup final played at HMS Drake in
Devonport Dockyard, Plymouth-based HMS
Cumberland beat Portsmouth's HMS Liverpool 2-1 in
extra time to scoop the 1998 Midi Ships Soccer Cup.

The annual competition, open to all RN frigates, destroyers
and submarines, started in September with 46 sides vying for the
prestigious trophy.

The scoring opened for
Liverpool with stoker Stan Stanley
tapping one past the Cumberland
keeper during a goalmouth scram-
ble in the fifteenth minute.

Weapon Engineer Wacker
Payne replied for Cumberland in
the thirty-fifth minute with a short
range chip over the keeper's head
after an excellent through-ball
from Stoker Tim Timmins.

In a frantic second half which
included an outstanding penalty
save by man of the match
Cumberland Stoker Darren Swift,
and a number of woodwork-rat-
tling shots, normal time ended
with a 1-1 draw.

During a nail biting 30 minutes
of extra time, Operator Mechanic
Todd Sweeney slotted the winning
penalty past Liverpool's keeper
after Operator Mechanic Dave
Mooney was fouled in the box.

The match marks the end of a
long season for HMS
Cumberland's First XI which
included matches in Cadiz,
Cherbourg and Amsterdam at the
end of the involvement in a series
of NATO and national naval exer-

The captain of the football
team, the ship's Executive Officer,
Lt Cdr Paul Cook, said: "This cup
final win marks the culmination of
a first-rate season for the ship's
team. The lads played their hearts
out, cheered on by a full stand of
families and supporters, and this
win will set us up nicely for some
competitive matches during our
forthcoming 8 month deployment
to the Gulf."

Plymouth
Plymouth Command completed

another satisfactory season in the
Westward Developments League,
finishing in sixth place.

They will be entering the FA
VASE next season. They are seek-
ing a new manager now that
POPT Nick Haigh has been draft-
ed to Gibraltar. Anyone interest-
ed, please contact Lt Cdr John
Renwick at HMS Drake ext
68287.

Portsmouth (RN) also had a
satisfactory, season. The First XI
finished 13th and the Second XI
were fourth in their respective
leagues. In addition, the First XI

• CONGRATULATIONS: Lt Cdr
Paul Cook, captain of HMS
Cumberland's soccer team,
collects the Midi Ships Cup
from Capt Philip Wllcocks, CO
of HMS Liverpool.
reached the third qualifying round
of the SA Cup and also entered
the Vase and reached the semi
final of the Hampshire Cup.
Players wishing to play for the
team next season are requested to
contact Gary Holland on 01705-
355091.

The Club will be running a 1st
and 2nd team and again entering
the FA Cup and Vase.

STOP PRESS:
THE 1998 MINI SHIPS
Soccer Cup final was a
hard-fought battle at
Southsea between HMS
Sceptre and HMS Ledbury.

After an entertaining
match the submarine crew
won 5-2. Sceptre, currently in
refit at Rosyth, ensures that
the Cup stays with
Submarine Service for the
third consecutive year, after
victories in 1996 and 1997 by
HMS Turbulent.

HMS DRYAD'S seventh annual charity golf match attract-
ed a host of celebrities and raised over £17,000 for KGFS.

The event was honoured by the participation of the principal
guest, Prince Andrew, and stars of stage and screen who played
Included Russ Abbott and Jim Davidson.

At the end of a very enjoyable day, the winners were pre-
sented with their prizes by the Duke of York, during the
evening mess dinner.

ROWING
HOURS of dedicated train-
ing paid off for the RN(W)
novice rowing team, who
brushed aside the opposi-
tion at the interservices
championships at Peter-
borough.

The ladies crossed the
line six lengths clear of
the Army and RAF.

• CELEBRITY: Russ Abbott
drives from the first tee at
Dryad's Southwlck Park. • ROWING RESULT (from left) Fiona Fawcett, Camilla Cockshott,

Chrlssle Proudley, Wendy Lagden and Cox Sara Moseley.

Golfers find South Leeds course too tricky
HOPING to emulate last year's success in
Yorkshire, the Navy golf team found a young but
talented opposition too strong in the annual
encounter played over the late May bank holiday
weekend, writes Cdr Gary Skinns.

The match was played over the short but very tricky
course at South Leeds Golf Club. Set in a very exposed
location and with a veiy stiff breeze blowing all weekend,
the course provided a stern test for the golfers. Following
a comfortable win in Saturday's friendly against the club,
hopes were high for the main event the following day.

The county had obviously taken the previous year's
defeat to heart and the talented locals came out firing on
all cylinders during the morning foursomes. The Navy
could only manage one win from the five matches leaving
a lot of ground to be made up during the afternoon singles
—an area in which Navy teams have struggled recently.

The morning win came from team captain CPO Eddie
Comerford (Caledonia) playing alongside Scottish
Command colleague CPO Billy Sinclair. Sinclair had in

stepped into the breach at the very last minute follow-

ing late withdrawals to gain his first, and probably only
Navy cap as he is due to leave the Service shortly.

The afternoon singles saw something of a revival from
the Navy team, a fact which provided encouragement for
the management in the light of recent performances.
However, taking a commanding lead into the ten matches,
the county side were never in danger and duly ran out win-
ners by an overall score of 10 points to 5.

Welcome back
Navy successes post lunch came again from Comerford,

rounding off an excellent personal performance, and from
Lt Cdr Darryl Whitehead (Invincible), Cpl Chris Graham
(RMR Bristol) and 2Lt Scotty Howe (CTCRM). For
Howe, a newcomer to the squad this year, the win repre-
sented his first success in Navy colours.

The match also marked the return of C/Sgt Bill Parker
(847 NAS) to the team following a lengthy absence
through operational deployments. Having won this year's
RM Corps championship shortly after his return, his expe-
rience is a most welcome bonus to the squad.

The following weekend a small but strong Navy team
took part in the Graham Butler Trophy at Ferndown in
Dorset. The team never really lived up to expectations
and although their 9th position was respectable in such
esteemed golfing company, the players would be the first
to admit that they should have finished higher up the
field.

The event marked the reuniting of the foursomes pair-
ing of LAEA (R) Terry Taylor (Sultan) and Lt Guy Norris
(810 NAS). The latter had spent most of the previous 18
months deployed and this was their first opportunity to
renew a successful partnership.

The two celebrated with a fine performance over the
weekend highlighted by a tidy final round of 74 — three
over par. The pairing of WEM(R) Alistair Westbuiy (St
Vincent) sadly off form during the event, and MA Scott
Gilbert (CTCRM) made up the RN team.

Final preparations are now under way for what promis-
es to be a very competitive Navy Championships to be
played over the prestigious east course at Saunton 1-3
July.

In brief
Nigel's catch
of the day
CHEW VALLEY Lake in
Bristol provided an excel-
lent bag for Cpl Nigel
Evans (Cdo Logs) in the
Navy open boat fly fishing
championships.

His catch earned him the RN
the individual championship
and biggest fish award, and
with another great bag from
partner Cpl Mick Heelis
(CTCRM) he also shared the
RN pairs title.

Dry ski slope
dates decided
NAVY SKIERS should be
starting to limber up for the
Service's Artificial Ski
Slope Championships on
September 30.

For details of the event, to
be held in Gloucester, contact
WO Gary Cooper, DNLP Room
505 Quay House, The Ambury,
Bath BA1 SAB. Tel 01225
472035.

Wrong footed
THE NAVY'S 55th minute
goal in the final of the South
West Counties Cup was
scored by PO Nigel Thwaites,
not Chris Long as reported
last month.

The goal was a thunderous
strike from the right angle of the
box which gave Cornwall keeper
Penhaligon no chance. Apologies
to NigeH

Brave effort
HMS BRAVE made a mark
at the Plymouth and
Scotland Area Rifle
Association competition at
HMS Raleigh.

OM Herriott won the U25
Novice competition, and
Brave's PO Whitehouse, LS
Pickering, CH Hetherington and
CO, Cdr Pettitt, won the team
trophy in the plate competition.

Rare result
for RN Select
AN RN SELECT team drawn
from HMS Montrose and
HMS Dumbarton Castle
achieved the unique feat of
beating the Mount Pleasant
Combined Services All Stars
in a fierce struggle in the
Falklands.

Despite falling behind twice, an
outstanding display from the dark
blue pack, and ten points from
winger LOM Jimmy Green, kept
the Navy in touch. With five min-
utes of the match remaining and
following unrelenting Navy pres-
sure, LWEA Taff Owen kicked a
decisive drop goal from 30 metres
out to edge the RN in front.

Despite a frantic final assault by
the All Stars, the RN hung on to
win the match 13-12.
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Table tennis
champions
THIS year it was the Navy's
turn to host the interservice
table tennis championships
and two teams from each of the
services descended on HMS
Collingwood for the event.

In the team event, the RN A
were drawn against the RAF A and
Army B, and after losing 10-0 to
the RAF, the RN responded with a
10-0 defeat of the Army.

In the other pool,'the RN B
faced Army A and RAF B and lost
both games 10-0 but several
notable performances from the
RN B in the play-offs earned them
an 8-2 win over the Army B to pre-
vent them finishing at the bottom
of the table.

The RN A were defeated 9-1 in
one of the semi-finals and the RAF
As 9-1 disposal of the Army A gave
the RAF A first place, with Army
and RN A teams in second and
third.

Q At the RN Individual champi-
onships at HMS Collingwood.
POMHA Stig Hazel! won the sin-
gles t i t le and teamed up with
LWEM Pete Staley to win the dou-
bles.

CSTD Paul Lambert won the
Singles Plate, S/Lt Brian Hayes
won the Handicap Singles and
CRS Clayborough won the
Veteran title.

And in the intercommands at
HMS Drake, Plymouth became
1998 team champions after fighting
off a strong challenge from
Portsmouth.

Sign up for
Adventure
THE NAVY'S return to
round-the-world yacht racing
starts on December 27 when
the Nicholson 55 Adventure
unfurls her spinnaker and
accelerates across the line at
the start of Transglobe 98.

She will be racing two other
Service boats from the RAF and
Army and there are still places
for sailors who would like to take
part in one leg of the globe-
girdling adventure.

The interservice competition
will actually begin in the Solent
six weeks earlier, when the three
yachts will race each other to the
main race starting line. This unof-
ficial phase of the year-long
adventure promises to be as hard-
fought as any.

The gala start of the main race
in Antigua will be followed by a
short leg to Panama where
Adventure wi l l exchange crews
for the first t ime.

Then she begins the long voy-
age across the Pacific to
Honolu lu , Hong Kong,
Singapore, Penang, and Cape
Town and Buenos Aires will be
further staging posts before the
yachts cross the Caribbean finish-
ing line in Grenada in November
1999.

Challenge
Exercise Transglobe 98

involves up to 315 Servicemen
and an impressive global support
effort, a huge challenge for
Senior Project Officer Lt Cdr
Tim Thorley and his colleagues,
who are working from a single
Portakabin at the Joint Services
Adventurous Sail Training Centre
in Gosport.

Vital funds have come from
the Services sports lotteries and
other sources and the cost of trav-
el to and from the staging posts
for the Navy crews alone will be
almost £70,000.

But par t ic ipants wil l inevitably
have to pay a proportion of their
costs, al though it is l ikely to be
less than £400. A third of each
crew must be under 25.

If you are interested in jo in ing
Adventure for one leg of Exercise
Transglobe 98 (no experience
necessary), contact Lt C'dr
Thorley on 01705-765003 or look
for Transglobe on Stand 22 at this
year's Royal Tournament - who
knows, you may sign up for the
adventure of a lifetime!

Vengeance
wins mini
ships rugby
HMS VENGEANCE won
the Mini-Ships Rugby
Cup with an emphatic
53-0 victory over HMS
Berkeley in the final at
Barrow-in-Furness.

Vengeance dominated the
match from the kick-off, con-
verting an early penalty before
scrum-half Lt Cdr Vince
Dobbin scored the first of
eight tries from a forward push
over Berkeley's line.

The pack maintained the pres-
sure throughout the first half with
tight control in the scrum and at
the line-out.

A loose ball inside Berkeley's
half kicked on by LOM Leigh
Wombwell allowed CPOMEM
'Harry Holmes to pick up and
score the second try on 23 minutes.
The third try came shortly before
the turnaround, this time Lt Cdr
Dobbin breaking from a rolling
maul to score under the posts to
take Vengeance into a 20-0 lead at
half-time.

HMS Berkeley staged a spirited
fight back early in the second half,
led by stand-off Lt Richard
Battrick. Despite some charging
runs and a series of line-outs which
saw Berkeley edge ever closer to
Vengeance's goal line, their pack
failed to make the final break-
through to score.

• Vengeance team captain
CCWEA Taff Pritchard

Determined defence by both the
forward and back lines repelled
successive charges on the 10-metre
line.

Pressure
The pressure was eventually

broken following .a fumble on the
22- yard line which gave possession
back to Vengeance, and LOM
Wombwell charged through the
Berkeley back line to score the
fourth try on 54 minutes.

From then on the Vengeance
pack reasserted its domination
forcing Berkeley back into their
own half, where they were effec-

tively encamped for the remainder
of the game.

The Vengeance backs supported
superbly throughout with some
outstanding play from the wingers,
LOM 'Cosy' Powell and S/Lt
Kevin Miller, who scored the fifth
try on 60 minutes following a 30-
yard dash up the left touch line.
The successful conversion by Lt
Cdr Dobbin gave Vengeance a 34-
0 lead.

Both teams tired as the game
entered the last quarter but it was
Vengeance who had suff ic ient
reserves to ensure they could not
be caught. Vengeance's captain.
CCWEA Taff Pritchard, scored
their sixth try with 15 minutes left
on the clock, rolling off a maul to
go over in the left corner.

Try of the match came straight
from the re-start when LOM
Powell picked up the ball deep in
his own half and set off on a blis-
tering 60-yard run up the right
wing to score under the posts.

A last try by the hooker,
CPOMEA Pete Dow on the final
whistle sealed the emphatic victory
to Vengeance by 53 points to nil.

CCWEA Pritchard said after
the game: "As previous winners of
the competition, Berkeley were
obviously a team to be reckoned
with but we were lucky enough to
get a good start and from then on
we simply maintained the pres-
sure."

Navy boat leaves
the Army standing
THE RN SAILING team recently scored an against-all-

odds victory over the Army in the British Kiel Yacht
Club's Whitsun regatta.

Despite conceding home-water advantage to a strong Army
team skippered by Whitbread Race veteran Nick Bate, the Navy
team went on to win all seven races of the regatta giving them a
convincing overall victory.

This was the first time the Navy has lifted the trophy in what has
traditionally been an event dominated by Army crews. The Royal
Marines team skippered by Major James Getgood also put in a
strong performance to finish third overall, ahead of the remaining
Army teams.

With two Admiral's Cup navigators on board, and four members
of the team that recently scored a stunning success in Australia's
Southern Cross Series, the strong Navy team was never in dan-
ger of getting lost.

However, the crew also contained some new talent with S/Lt
Justin Heap (BRNC) and SA Joel Whalley (HMS Drake) represent-
ing the RN for the first time.

Marine qualifies
for Olympics
ROYAL MARINE Barry
Roche finished 11th in
the Tornado World
Sailing Championships
in Bermuda, the highest
ranking for a British team
in over ten years.

Mne Roche and his civil-
ian partner are now number
one in Britain's Tornado
class and their boat has
qualified for the Sydney
Olympics in 2000.

Climbers gather
in Gloucester
THE SECOND RN and RM indoor climbing championships at
Gloucester was an action-packed competition which attracted 50
competitors.

The 13-metre high walls of the
main climbing area and superb
bouldering room at The
Warehouse Climbing and Leisure
Centre again proved to be an ideal
venue for the event which attract-
ed many newcomers.

And one of these, LAEM Marty
Parry (Culdrose), took first place
in the free climbing very severe
class after just one year in the
sport.

Last year's winner of this class,
AB James Barnes (HMS
Cumberland) also put in a note-
worthy performance. After 'top-
ping out' in the hard very severe to
extreme class, he f inal ly came
third in the Extreme 2 climb.

CH Rob Smith (Fearless) was in
fantastic form, winning the boul-
dering category after dropping
only three points and both the
Extreme 2 and f inal classes of the
free cl imbing category as well.

The competition was sponsored
by Cotswold Essential Outdoor,
High Places. Edelweiss Ropes and
Harnesses, Power Bar and HB
Climbing Equipment and prizes
were presented by Cdr Brian
Davies, Assistant DNPTS.

Other results were: HVS to El,
Mne Will Bridgman (45 Cdo);
Best Lady, Lt Kathryn O'Sullivan
(Vivid) and Best Veteran, Sgt
Chris Marlow (45 Cdo). The team
prize went to CTCRM.

• CH Rob Smith tops out on
one of the 15 boulder prob-
lems at Gloucester.

Rally team top their class
THE ROYAL Navy rally team are top in their class after
competing in three rallies in the Safety Devices National
Macadam Championship.

After battling through blizzard conditions on the Tour of
Epynt in Brecon, the team enjoyed ideal conditions in the
Simoniz Tour of Cornwall, but their Peugeot 205 Rallye was
just pipped by rising star Tim Hookway.

The motor test circuit at Millbrook was the next venue, with
the demanding track destroying three competitors' cars, but by
the end of the day the Navy's Skoda Felicia was first In class,
giving them the lead in the normally aspirated two-wheel-drive
up to 2000cc category, an excellent placing for a 1300 Skoda.

• Lt Cdr Paul de Jonghe is congratulated by The Queen at the
interservice show jumping competition at Royal Windsor.

Show jumpers earn
the Queen's Plate
NAVY equestrians are celebrating a galloping success at
the interservices show jumping competition at Royal
Windsor.

The RN team, Lt Cdr Paul de Jonghe (DESO) PO Norman
Campbell (Scotia) and LWWTR Sharron Brown (Neptune) were in
the lead after the first round, displacing the Household Cavalry
and Royal Horse Artillery from their usual position.

LW Sharron Brown then jumped a fast round with only four
faults for the team to win the Queen's Plate.

• Members of the winning team which included S/Lt Justin Heap (Bow), SA Joel Whalley (Mast), Lt
Cdr Mike Broughton (Tactician), Lt Cdr Clive Woodman (Helm), POAEM Bob Day (Halyards) and Lt
Paul Methven (Navigator).

Exclusive Golfing and Fishing Holidays

in Scotland
Catering for small to medium size groups with a personal touch
Why not take the opportunity and play Gleneagles or St Andrews.

Choose from over 30 County and Championship Courses all within 25 minutes of
your Hotel. Fish for salmon on arguably the finest rivers in Euiin Euroge. <f

ce? mfiier.
\ri~ii ir nAortc

Golf Equipment at VAT Free, Discounted Price
Everything for the Golfer, Low Handicap or Beginner.

We carry a full range of equipment and can cater for all of your needs.
For A Free Catalogue Please Telephone (01738) 812727 or

Write to: Kevin O'Connor "KEMO Sport & Leisure",
10 Burnbank Bridge, Bridge of Earn, Perthshire PH2 9BW

PRIAND UNIT ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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delays 'won't affect operational date'
HMS OCEAN arrives at her base
port of Devonport following
delays in her acceptance trials.

The 20,500-tonne helicopter carrier
had to be repaired at Portsmouth after
damaging a propeller bearing during

basin trials at Barrow. And the Ministry
of Defence has revealed that an earlier
accident in which the ship's bow was
holed during her launch in 1995 cost
MOD £1 million in repairs.

Ocean conducted contractors' sea
trials en route to Plymouth last month,

and as Navy News went to press was
expected to begin her programme
acceptance phase. The delays she has
experienced are not expected to affect
her projected operational date next
March, said a Ministry of Defence
spokesman.

NATO 'means
business'
over Kosovo
NATO "means business" in warnings to Serbia over its attacks on
Albanians in Kosovo, said Defence Secretary George Robertson.

RAF Jaguar ground attack air-
craft took part in a big NATO air
exercise - codenamed Determined
Falcon - over Macedonia and
Albania in June.

"This is not just Defence
Ministers rattling sabres,"
said Mr Robertson. "It is
time for Belgrade to get the
message that NATO means
business." Eighty-three air-
craft from 16 nations were
deployed.

Although no announcement
about any planned involvement of
Royal Navy units had been made
as Navy News went to press, Mr

Rating dies
after fall
from ship
A RATING from the mine-
hunter HMS Sandown has
died after falling from the
brow of the ship when she was
alongside at Kalamata .
Greece.

OM(MW) Sean Travers (28)
died of head injuries at the Royal
Hospital Haslar after being flown
to Britain following emergency
treatment in Greece.

OM Travers was on duty at the
time of the accident in which he
fell on to the jetty. A Naval inquiry
was being held.

HMS Sandown is one of three
minehunters of the Clyde-based
Third Mine Countermeasures
Squadron currently on deploy-
ment in the Mediterranean fol-
lowing training exercises in the
Gulf.

Euro court
ruling goes
against
bomb-test
veterans
BRITISH nuclear test veter-
ans seeking compensation for
illnesses they have suffered
since the Pacific tests have
been told by the European
Court of Human Rights that
they do not have a case.

The court ruled in favour of the
Ministry of Defence in two test
cases brought on behalf of 22,000
ex-Service people - including
many Naval personnel - and 1,000
civilians.

In welcoming the ruling,
Defence Minister John Spellar
said the documents provided to
the court showed that the
Servicemen present at the tests
were too far from the detonations
to receive a measurable radiation
dose.

Large studies by the National
Radiological Protection Board
and the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund showed that there was no
excessive ill health among the vet-
erans as a group.

Visit to Poland goes down in the Naval history books

INVINCIBLE IS FIRST
CARRIER

FOR WHAT is believed to be the first time, a Royal
Navy aircraft carrier was leaving Britain to enter the
Baltic Sea, as Navy News went to press.

HMS Invincible was visiting due to take part in an international

BALTIC
Poland in a deployment which
- given the offensive power of
carriers - would have been
almost unthinkable before the
break up of the Soviet-led
Eastern Bloc.

It is being seen as a highly signif-
icant event, and follows closely on
the successful Partnership for
Peace visit by HMS Somerset last
month. It also coincides with the
visit to Plymouth of a Russian
admiral (see front page).

Invincible was visiting Gdynia
on July 25-29 to attend the Polish
Navy's 80th anniversary celebra-
tions - and her Sea Harriers were

air show at the nearby naval air
base of Babie Doly.

Rear Admiral Peter
Franklyn, Flag Officer Sur-
face Flotilla, was flying his
flag in Invincible, and high-
level meetings were expect-
ed to take place during the
visit. Poland's proposed
entry into NATO would
almost certainly be on the
agenda.
As in Somerset's deployment to

Russia, a Royal Marines Band will
be involved in the visit and will give
concerts at Gdansk, Sopot and
Gdynia.

Princess launches
12th HMS Kent

THE LATEST Type 23
frigate, HMS Kent, travels
down the slipway after
being launched by Prin-
cess Alexandra at GEC-
Marine's Yarrow yard at
Scotstoun, Glasgow.

Among those present was
the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Jock Slater, a former com-
manding officer of the previ-
ous HMS Kent, a County-
class cruiser which was
scrapped in India last year.

The new Kent is the 14th
Type 23 to be built and the

12th Royal Navy ship to bear
the name, which dates back to
a vessel of Charles ll's fleet.

Other ships of the name
included an armoured cruiser
which fought in the Battle of
the Falkland Islands in 1914,
and a Second World War
cruiser which saw action in
the Atlantic, Mediterranean,
Arctic and off Normandy.

Also being built at
Scotstoun are the last two
ships of the class on order -
HMS Portland and HMS St
Albans.

Survey ships switch A for H
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PENNANT numbers of Royal Navy
survey ships have changed to further
emphasise their increased warship
role.

Previously classed as auxiliaries, the
ships carried the prefix letter A before their
numbers. This has now been changed to H,
with the exception of HMS Endurance
which will continue to carry the number
A171 to reflect her unique status when
operating in Antarctic Treaty waters.

Last year all the ships of the
Published by Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth

Hydrographic Surveying Squadron -
except Endurance - completed their livery
change from white to grey in line with their
new role in combat survey operations and
rapid environmental assessment. HMS
Endurance retains her red hull, white
superstructure and buff smoke stack.

HMS Scott (H131), the squadron's
largest ship, returned to Devonport on
June 19 after completing her first opera-
tional survey period in the North Atlantic.
During her deployment she surveyed
and printed by Portsmouth Publishing and Printing Ltd,

36,000 sq miles of the sea floor, and,
despite poor weather, produced quality 3-D
data never before obtained.

Her visits included the Azores, Madeira
and Lisbon - where she was the venue for
an Expo 98 reception for 400 guests, host-
ed by the British Ambassador and the Lord
Mayor of London.

After a maintenance period and sea
training, Scott will leave in the autumn for
a year-long deployment to the Indian
Ocean.
The News Centre, Hilsea, Portsmouth, PO2 9SX

Robertson said that no measures
would be ruled out.

However, reports that a military
evacuation of British nationals
from Cyprus was imminent have
been discounted by the Foreign
Office.

Tension between the Greek and
Turkish Cypriots grew over a plan
by the Greek Cypriot government
to install surface-to-air missiles.

But while the British Foreign
Office acknowledges that contin-
gency plans exist for evacuation, a
spokesman said that there was no
intention to put them into effect at
present.

Marines in
Eritrea win
high praise
ROYAL Marines who
took part in a successful
rescue of 44 UK citizens
caught up in the
Ethiopia-Eritrea war,
have been praised by
the Defence Secretary,
along with their RAF col-
leagues.

A party of 18 Marines
were on board an RAF
Hercules transport which
airlifted the Britons and
other Europeans from
Asmara during a rapidly-
organised international
evacuation operation.

George Robertson said:
"Once again, UK Armed
Forces have demonstrated
that they can react immedi-
ately to rapidly worsening
situations. I am very proud
of the way this Hercules
crew and the Marines have
put their training and skills
to such effective use in
order to protect our citi-
zens overseas, whom I am
extremely pleased are now

Compulsory
jabs cannot
be ruled out
COMPULSORY anthrax vac-
cinations for Service people in
war zones where biological
attack could be a threat, is not
being ruled ' out by the
Ministry of Defence.

Confirming that the issue of
compulsory vaccination was under
review, a Ministry of Defence
spokesman said that only 17 per
cent of sailors in the Gulf region
during the recent crisis came for-
ward for vaccination.

For those based on land, where
the threat was perceived to be
higher, the take-up rate was 54 per
cent.

However it is believed unlikely
that any decision to introduce
compulsory jabs would be made
unless the threat was deemed to
be high.

Glasgow returns
HMS GLASGOW marked her
return to duty after almost two
years in refit, when she rededicat-
ed at Portsmouth on June 11.

The Type 42 destroyer was
launched in 1976 by the wife of a
former C-in-C Fleet, Lady
Treacher - who was guest of hon-
our at the rededication.


